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FOR SALE i
Desirable office, third floor, comer Kino 
a Yonge Streets. Large public office, 
with vault and three private offices; 
counter installed. Poeeesslon March 10th.
Amt*

FACTORY SITE—CARLAW AVENU* 
200 x 218

Grand Trunk Railway siding. Good help 
always available In this neighborhood. 
Applyi

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
II King Street East H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

36 King Street East
Main 5460

■ Main 6460
Occasional snow or rain; turning colder 

during the night.PROBS— VC;L. XXXVIli:—No. 13,628 TWO CENTS
• '

XE SUCCESSFUL ATTACK IN VERDUN SECTOR
ontinuel Rumanians'Accept German Armistice Conditions—Japanese Are Expected To Act Quickly and Without Notice

Prmgl FRENCH TROOIfe::A ?;■

eek DEFAULTER UNDER FIRE 
WHILE STILL IN MUFTI

Failed to Report and Police Had to 
Shoot Before he Surrendered.

Distinction of being the first Mili
tary Service Act defaulter to be shot 
at while in process of apprehension, 
goes 'to Chag. P. Johnston, of Dundas. 
He was prdered to report for military 
service at Hamilton. On failing to 
appear. Colonel Robertson, of Hamil
ton, sent a military escort to Dundas 
to fetch him. The defaulter, however, 
tried to escape. The Dundas police, 
who at this point co-operated in the 
chase, were not nonplussed when the 
defaulter jumped into a creek and en
deavored to “swim" to safety. They 
opened fire on him and as he was not 
able to bear being under fire and water 
at the same time, he surrendered. The 
military escort then took him babk to 
Hamilton, where he is now in uniform.

At Toronto headquarters of the Do
minion police, it is reported that 70 
draft act defaulters were placed in 
khaki last week as a result of their 
efforts.

JNS 111 SITEnr m mi
TO SEIZE SIBERIA

NOVA SCOTIA WANTS
TO BORROW MILLION FRENCH SURPRISE ATTACK 

PENETRATES ENEMY LINES
Bill Authorizing Loan is Introduced* 

in the House of Assembly.;nt at the beginni 
ehensive display 
y to be in high 
ig months, 
ch attention to ex- 
or display purposes 

1 for VP" inspection, 
1 *>e*t fashion shops, j tic of utility. * 
ound qualities

HOE CHIi
Halifax, March 4.—A bill was In- f 

troduced in the house of assembly 
this afternoon giving authority to the 
government to borrow one million 
dollars. The purpose of the loan to 
set forth as intended for the payment 
of any of the existing obligations of 
the province, the payment of

IT 1 ME Success Gained East of 
Meuse Extends as 
Far as Fourth Ger
man Line on Front of 
1300 Yards.

g
Washington Thinks Military 

Intervention in Far East 
Imminent.

any
debentures of the province when the 
same become due or payable, and: 
payment for services chargeable to 
capital account that may be author
ized by the legislature.

The maturing debentures this year 
a,mount to 1170,000 and the existing 
obligations $200,000. This leaves 
$530,000 available for expenditure on 
capital account. Last year $365.000 
was expended on capital account. The 
maturing debentures, which were of 
various amounts, bore 
four and 4% per cent.

5Troops Are Massing on the 
Frontier of Eastern 

Turkestan.
com- I 

the approval of i .

PREPARATIONS SECRET •<!
i

Message Issued as Result of the 
Conference With War; 

Cabinet.

that we cordially in-j NATIVES FRIGHTENED German Proceedings Against 
Finland Furnish Ground 

for Interference.

Paris, March 4- — “East of the 
Meuse we carried out a surprise at
tack at the Calonne trenches and 
penetrated as far as the fourth Gas
man Une on a front of 1200 metre» 
and to a depth of 600 metres,” the 
war office announced tonight. “We 
captured over 150 prisoners.”

1

Ask the Governor to Send 
Them Rifles and 

Ammunition.

Jnteireat at

Coats MUST SHARE LABORS-,

NEGLECTED BABESWashington, March 4.—Military ac
tion by Japan in eastern Siberia to 
check German influence and protect 
war stores at Vladivostok Is believed 
here to be imminent. It was said in 
diplomatic quarters tonight that the 
Japanese probably would move quickly 
to meet emergency conditions, leav
ing to the pending diplomatic ex
changes development of an under
standing with America and all the al
lies upon the scope and purposes of 
the enterprise.

While it has no direct bearing on 
the situation in Asiatic Russia, the 
news which came today to the Swedish 
legation that. Germany has given no
tice of her -intention to occupy tile 
whole of Finland will tend to hasten 
an agreement upon Japan’s plans. The 
German explanation to the Swedish 
foreign office, which has protested 
against the proceeding that the move
ment is to “restore order and without 
intent to take permanent possession,” 
is regarded as a very clear indication 
of what the Teutons may undertake 
in any part of Russia now that the 
Bolshevik! have been forced to accept 
their hard peace demands.

Officials and diplomats here profess 
ignorance of what preparations have 
been made by Jàpan for the operations 
about to be undertaken. As a matter 
of course secrecy has been observed, 
and a strict censorship in regard to 
the Siberian question is 'in force at 
Tokio. Possibly the next word .to 
come out of Japan on ithe subject will 
be an announcement of something ac
complished.

In this connection it is. recalled that 
at the beginning of the Russo-Jap
anese war, the Japanese acted without 
heralding. Before there was any such 
formality as a declaration of war, a 
Russian fleet had been smashed and 
the war was half won.

Must Concentrate Energy on In
creased Production and Thrift 

in All Ways.

i Î

so that one , cannot 
high waistline—there 
a new belted effect

long coat predomi- 
ars and tuxedo' col-

tweeds, with such 
'ored.
rou could not imagine the 
ludslte
ithful coat of suede velour 
a rare blue shade. H |« 
■auty unadorned.’’ save 

the great Oriental but- 
s on belt and sleeves. You 

long to show the raln-
£tln llnln*. too. e, $123.00.

Peking, Wednesday, Feb. 27.—The 
governor of the Province of Sinktang, 
western China, from which .have come 
reports that Turks and Germans are 
stirring up the Mohammedans, tele
graphs that the Russians are massing 
on the frontier, evidently intending an 
Invasion of Sinklang. The telegram 
adds that the people are panic-stricken 
and asks that rifles and ammunition 
be sent to the governor.

The Province of Slnkilang is gen
erally designated as Chinese or East
ern Turkestan. It is bounded on the 
north by Mongolia, on the west by 
Russia, and on the southwest hy Af
ghanistan and northern India. '

Protests Compel German Military
Authorities to Attempt Repression.

Washington, March 4.—How the 
Belgian people are defying their Ger
man military masters In protesting 
against the effort to separate Flanders 
from the rest of Belgium and the de
portation of judges who sought to in
terfere is described in an official de
spatch received today at the Belgian 
legation.

General von Faikenhausen, the mili
tary governor-general, in a letter to 
the court of cassation, which suspend
ed its sittings as a protest against the 
arrest of the judges of the court of ap
peal, has given notice that the action 
of the judges in instituting proceed
ings against the so-called activiste, 
who set up the separate Flanders Gov
ernment was regarded as an act of hos
tility to the occupying power. This the 
Belgians construe as an official admis
sion that the activists are German 
agents.

FURNISH PROBLEM RUMANIANS' ACCEPT»
; ! Ottawa, March 4.—The following, in 

the form of a message to the 
of Canada, was issued tonight:

“The conference of women summon
ed by the war committee of the cabi
net desires to pass on to all Canadian 
women the deepened sense of unity 
and responsibility which emerged dur
ing the meeting.

"As women assembled from all the 
provinces of the Dominion, cur first 
action was to send a message of sym
pathy and hope to the Canadian forces 
overseas, to whose welfare and 
courageme-nt our deliberations were di
rected.
the willingness of the women of Can
ada to chare their fight for freedom 
and justice by taking up the tasks 
which our men mutt leave when call
ed'to service.

“The advantage of discussing sub
jects of Immediate national Import
ance with members of the government 
has given us a keener realization of 
the gravity of present war conditions 
and the necessity of singOe-minded 
efforts towards winning the wan-. We 
are convinced that as women we can 
best serve the state at this time by 
simplicity of life and by concentrat
ing energy on increased production 
and on thrift In «til our ways In order 
to meet the demands for food and 
money made upon us by the mother
land and our allies.

'inspired by the bravery of our 
men and by the fortitude of the wom
en In the war-stricken countries, let 
us stand together and work steadfast
ly for victory."

German Official Communication Bays 
Armistice Terms Are Agreed To.

Berlin, via London. March 4.—"The 
Rumanians have accepted our armis
tice conditions," «ays a German offi
cial communication issued today.

Institutions Not Able to Re
ceive Unfortunate Infants 

at Present.

women
General ^Uenby Gains Three 

Thousand Yards on Twelve- 
Mile Front.

! DISCUSS CHILD SAVINGTURKS’ RESISTANCE SLIGHT SOLDIERS HERE AT NINErichness of a it

All Organizations for Welfare 
Work Will Co-operate to 

Solve Question.

Latest Information Regarding Re
turning Men ie That They Will 

Come to North Toronto Station.
Regarding tha arrival in Toronto 

today of a party of 200 returned sol
diers, the moat authentic information 
available last night was that the con
tingent was due at the tfforth To
ronto station at nine o’fclock this 
morning, via C-P.R. It Is announced! 
that the chaplain's office at Toronto 
military headquarters will be open 
from yix o’clock this morning to 
answer telephone calls asking infor
mation about the train’s arrival. The 
'phone number is College 67.

Mounted Patrols Fight Success
fully With Enemy Beyond 

Jericho. en-

The conference, demonstrated
London, March/ 4—British troops 

operating north of Jerusalem, in Pal
estine, have made an advance along 
a' front of 12 miles to a maximum 
depth of 3060 yards astride, and west 
of the Jerusalem-Naibulus road, the 
war office announced today.

The text of the statement says: 
“From Firiday to Sunday several en
counters .between mounted patrols oc
curred east and north of Jericho. Be
tween Saturday and Sunday 
troops advanced northward to a max
imum depth of 8000 yards, on a front
age of 12 miles astride and west at 
the Jerusalem-iNabulue ’ road, 
countering little opposition.

“An enemy airplane was brought 
down in our lines east of Jaffa. The 
pilot and observer were wounded and 
captured.”

Child' welfare in Toronto was the 
subject of a serious discussion yes
terday afternoon at a meeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society. Representa
tives were present from the Infants' 
Home, the Salvation Aj-my, the Social 
Service Council, Earlscouvt, and the 
Haven. Commissioner Boyd, Dr. 
Hastings and J. J. Kelso were also 
present. The question of what to do 
with the unfortunate little babies left 
In the care of the city ' was the prob
lem up for solution. It-.was decided

g Them UNIONIST BY ACCLAMATIONTO THE PEOPLEwill give the 
behold and a1

J. A. Campbell Chosen in Deferred 
Election In Nelson.

The Pas, Man., March 4.—In the 
deferred election in Nelson, Man., for 
the house of commons, J. A. Camp
bell, Unionist, was elected by accla
mation.

Sir Adam Beck, at Chatham, on 
Nationalization of Cana

dian Roads.
IS HE GERMAN SPY?lum effects, pony coats 
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Washington, March 4.—A man nam
ed Ferraip, carrying a large sum at 
money and who was believed to toave 
been en route to Germany from Peru, 
has been arrested by the authentifie* 
at the Panama canal zone, the state * 
department is advised. Beyond the 
meagre facts contained in the mes- v 
sage to the department it Was learn- *— 
ed-7 today, nothing is known at the 
case here,

FRENCH ELEMENT 
CANNOT DOMINATE

09
ASSET NOt SINKHOLE en-; that under normal conditions there 

was sufficient room for the children, 
but as there Is a great deal of sick
ness in the places which care for 
babies the situation is serious. Most 
of the institutions are quarantined be
cause of some childish disease, and 
therefore closed to admittance of any 
more inmates.

With Exception of Canadian 
Pacific All of Them Are Hope

lessly Bankrupt.ittmning 
panels at the back, and 
wel feature is the ging- 
smnrt as it is plain. Ia

GERMANY CORNERS 
RUSSIAN PLATINUM

suit. The jacket Grand Master of Black Chap
ter Delivers Annual Ad

dress at Chatham.

LADY MAUDE IS GIVEN
GRANT BY GOVERNMENT

HORSEMEAT IN MONTREALTaxed to Capacity.
The Children's Aid shelter is taxed 

to capacity. There are 75 children in 
that institution, but all over 4 years 
of age. This place is not equipped to 
care for infants.

After discussion the matter was 
ferred to a committee of representa
tives from all child-welfare societies 
who will co-operate and endeavor to 
solve the problem.

Spacial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, ^March 4—Speaking 

lange gathering of Chatham citizens 
in First Presbyterian Church tonight 
on the nationalization of railways, Sir 
Adam Beck stated that with the 
ctption of the C. P. R., all ot vne 
large Canadian railways are hopeless
ly bankrupt. The railways, ho stated, 
were tihe people's, and they had to 
take t/hem, altho no person wanted to. 
"If you spent your whole lives at it," 
he said, “you could not make a 
mess of K tihan the private companies 
who have been operating them. You 
have to pay for these bankrupt rail
ways out of your taxes."

in spite of the finding of tihe royal 
commission appointed to estimate the 
Labilities of these railway* to the ef- 

. tect that they were valueless, the gov
I 1 On Corsets, for ^ crament had seen fit to advance large

figure models with " sume to the railways to continue oper-
„„ j allons and to refuse to act on the re-tops and elastic gOr«J| port ot the commission, 

lit figure models, with^4» Referring to the condition of the 
m bust and elastic in* $ railways at present, ho stated that if
,, n.r' j 4 they are continued to be allowed to
II Skirt. Priced fTOSBÊM operate, more especially the C.N.R., it
to $10.00. "H will become a complete junk heap and

it Is almost that now.
"it Is criminal that th<-se men who 

got the forty-five million which it 
was stated would put them' on their 
jeet, did not spend it for the purpose 
lor which it was intended, with the re
mit that today they are not In a posi- 
1 on to move the wheat out of the 
Canadian west, the wheat which Fng- 
lend needs today."

Would Coat $100,000,000 
Referring to the combining of C..N R. 

end G-X.P., ha stated that it would 
require an expenditure of one hundred 
millions to place them on an operating 
1>ar with the C.P.R.. while to operate 
separately would cost four hundred 
millions. He believed that in ten yearn 
if operated by the people, the railways 
would prove an esset Instead of a 
sink hole.

He dented that he was anxious for 
the electrification of railways so that 
Hydro power could be sold them and 
«aid that all Hydro available could be 
sold. Ho said that If roads were elec
trified, the Hydro Commission would 
Produce sufficient power to operate 
®v«ry mile without using a ton of coal.

Sir Adam referred to development 
work ai

FOR MEMORIAL 
TO DEAD POET

to a Two Butchers Plead Guilty of Breach
of Bylaw Prohibiting Importation.

Montreal, March 4.—Over a ton and 
a half of horse flesh narrowly missed 
being converted into luscious “bologna” 
last Thursday, thanks to the efforts of 
Dr. Hood, chief Inspector, and In
spector Nault, of the food 
board, Horace Glgpere, of St. Sulpice, 
and Fortunat Evans of Repentlgny, 
appeared before Recorder Semple to
day, pleaded guilty of the charge of 
violating the bylaw which forbids the 
importation into Montreal of all horse 
meat, dog meat, cat meat, etc. Both 
were fined.

A commission agent, who does an 
extensive trade on Notre Dame street 
west, also reported that he had re
ceived a "porker,” which on examina
tion proved to be the carcarse of a bull 
dog. The case Is being investigated.

LIEUT. H. G. KENT HOME,

Lieut. Henry Go wans Kent, «on of 
John G- Kent, returned home last 
nigiht after nine months In France 
with the Royal Flying Corps. Lient. 
Kent has been in poor health and has 
been invalided home for an Indefinite 
period.

Twenty-five Thousand Pounds for 
Widow of General Who Died 

at Bagdad.

London, March 4—(Via Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency).—In moving a grant 
of £25,000 sterling to Lady Maude 
In the house of commons today, Pre
mier Lloyd George said the services 
the late Gen. Maude had rendered 
the empire in Mesopotamia were dis
tinguished and far-reaching and per
manent In effect. He had found Bri
tish prestige at a very low ebb in 
that quarter of the globe, where pres
tige counted very much.

The premier recalled the eyacua- 
tlon of Galllpollr- the surrender at 
Kut and the defense of the Suez 
Canal against an inferior Turkish 
army, and said all thjs humiliation 
spread thru every bazaar in the east 
and grew tree-like before It ripened 
Into irreparable mischief for the em
pire. The genius of Gen. Maude had 
changed and restored the eltuatlon.

pises’ suit of beige corded 
in navy, beige and gold, 

l has graceful loose side 
tt 00.00.

FOLLOW UNION JACKEnemy Agents Move to 
Thwart Allied Production 

of Munitions.
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Large Meeting of Guelph 
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Subscriptions.

Better Progress Made by 
Children Who Learn Eng

lish From the Start.
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DOLLAR DONATIONSChatham, March 4.—The Grand 
Black Chapter of the Olrange Order 
opened its annual meeting here to
day as a preliminary to the Orange 
Grand Lodge meeting which begins 
Wednesday. In til's address tonight 
Grand Master William Weir of Wind
sor said In part:

"The controversy over bilingual 
teaching In the public schools of On
tario Is having a lull since the elec
tion ot Dec 17, and possibly the vote 
on that occasion has convinced the 
French element .that they cannot dom
inate the educational policy of Ontario. 
Bishop Fallon of London saw that the 
bilingual teaching was not a success, 
and that it was keeping the French 
childreuv behind ,1n their education, 
and we have the testimonies of pro
fessors, and teachers In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, and even in 
Toronto, that the children of foreign
ers have made much better progress 
when taught the English language 
from the start. Rule 17 will be main
tained by the education department of 
Ontario, and we will continue to ad
vocate teaching of English as the only 
language of instruction I» 
schools. r

"Since we last met, Union govern
ment has been elected for Canada and 
the great majority rolled for an Im
partial policy must convince our 
French-Canadian fellow citizens that 
British ideals are yet in the ascendancy 
in this Dominion and that the Que
bec hierarchy cannot control the legis
lature of Canada. Such reactionaries 
as Laurier, Bourassa, Lavergne and 
their following must now realize that 
the good Union Jack is now and ever 
the flag that we will follow for free
dom and equality, liberty and justice.”

Officers will be elected tomorrow.
Memorial to the Dead.

A feature of the Orange convention, 
which will be in session for the re
mainder of the week, will be the me
morial services on Wednesday in 
tiie First ITeefoyterlan Church, to 
which the public will be Invited, when 
a fitting tribute to the Orangemen 
who have given their lives in the em
pire’s struggle will be paid. The ser
vice is to be conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Dickie, pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church, assisted by Rev. J. W. Hlb- 
berst, grand chaplain of the order. 
The meeting will be In charge of ex- 
Mayor Hocken of Toronto, grand mas
ter of the order. Among the promi
nent delegates who will be in attend
ance are Rev. Canon Walsh of 
Brampton, Lt.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, 
Fred Dane of Toronto, H. B. Morphy, 
M.P. of Listowel; Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, provincial secretary, and E 
C. Essery, K.C., P.G.M., of London.

Loss of Supply Would Have 
Vital Influence on 

War Program. All Canadian Clubs Will B« 
Asked to Contribute to Per

petuate His Memory.

Special Measures Taken in 
County Clare Have 

Quieting Effect,Washington, March 4.—Germany Is 
taking advantage of the peace nego
tiations with Russia to buy up every 
available ounce of platinum, accord
ing to advices received today by the 
American Government. Officials said 
today that undoubtedly the Germans 
were badly in need of platinum, but 
their Intention doubtless also way to 
keep the United States and other al
lies from obtaining the important 
metal.

The Germans were said to be pay
ing any prices asked without hag
gling.

Competition for platinum among 
the nations of the world has become 
one of the keeneut commercial strug
gles of the war. Officials say It is 
one which affects the war program 
most vitally, for without it munitions 
and many kinds of delicate electrical 
instruments essential to war ma
chinery cannot be made. Tanks are 
Immobile without platinum for con
tact points of magnetos and signal 
instruments are dumb without the 
metal.

Supplies of platinum In the United 
States amount to between 26,000 and 
50,000 ounces, most of which will be 
taken over by the government under 
the commandeering order Issued last 
week. While that amount seems suf
ficient for present needs, the country 
is short of iridium, ' a constituent 
rtietal of platinum, which it to used 
to harden. There Is not an ounce of 
iridium for sale in America today. 
Last sales of Iridium were made at 
$185 an ounce, and of platinum at 
$90.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, March 4.—At a largely-attended 

meeting of the Women's Canadian Club 
and the Men’s Canadian Club of Guelph, 
held at St. Andrew’s Presbyerian Church 
here tonight, the movement to perpetuate 
the memory of the late Lleut.-Col. John 
McCrSe, whose two war Twins, "In Fht 
der* Field,” and “The Anxious Dead,’* i 
leave become ta mous all over the world, 
was formally Inaugurated. The gathe-- 
ing was a thoroly representative one, 
all classes of the community being pre
sent, ne C’cl. McCrae was a native of 
this city, and jvas as popular here a* he 
wa,s oleewlieie.

Police Magistrate Frederic Walt, presi
dent c! the Canadian Olitb, occupied the 
chair, and briefly Introduced the object 
of the meeting. They are asking the 
members of the Canadian Club# thrum it 
Canada and the United States to sup
port the Guelph Canad’an Club In rais
ing this fund by dolla*- embue rtptiona.
At the meeting tonight, the subscription 
list woo started ana the reeponac was a 
most generous one. Just what form the 
memorial will take will depend altogether 
on the amount of the fund. Tlila Is a 
matter v'hlch will he decided at a later 
period.

The principal features of the meeting 
were the magnificent addresses of 8li ' 
Robert Falconer, president of the Unl- 
verslty of Toronto, and Prof. Joht» Mn« 
Naughton, who was closely associated 
with the late poet at McGill University, 
Both of these gentlemen paid a high tri
bute to him aa a man, a soldier, a phy. . 
slclan and a poet, and he was character
ized as a typical young Canadian, who 

loyal to all the traditions of the

London, March 4.—Nothing ha* been 
reported from Ireland in the .past few 
days which would suggest that the 
visit of Viscount French, commander 
of the home forces, to County Clare 
le due to any Increase in the trouble 
In County Clare or elsewhere. On the 
contrary recent reports have been to 
the effect that the special measures 
taken in County Clare had a remark
able calming effect and, altho the 
causes of the trouble have not disap
peared, the dstunblng elements have 
.been unusually quiet since the troops 
were called to assist the police.

Some arrests and other repressive 
measures last week did not excite 
disorder anjwhere as far has
been reported.

A telegram from Ennis, capital 
of County Clare, «ays that Viscount 
French arrived at Ennis Sunday 
afternoon. He remained there about 
an hour and then went north to 
Galway.
Clare-

Viscount French left Dublin Sun
day for County Clare. He was ac
companied by General Sir Bryan 
Mahon, commander ot thg British 
forces in Ireland.

»

ENEMY CONTINUES
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Amsterdam, March 4.—The Frank
furter Zeltung, commenting on the 
recent speech of A. J. Balfour, the 
British foreign secretary, says:

“The decision as to whether the 
war, with all its horrors, shall con
tinue, or preliminary discussions re
garding the possibility of peace shaU 
begin, depends today more on Presi
dent Wilson than on the governments 
Of the European entente.”

The paper finds some parts of Mr. 
Balfour’s speech deserving of con
sideration, and regards Its moderate 
tone as a welcome sign. It contends 
that the demand for the evacuation of 
Belgium and reparation Jn the case of 
that country should only be acceded to 
If the entente Is able to force Ger
many out of Bedglum.

"Mr. Balfour should know,” It adds, 
“that the maxiimum concessions of 
both aides can only be reached by ne
gotiations."

Canadian Associated Preaa Cable.
London, March 4.—Rumblings are 

still heard in the parliamentary lob
bies concerning the Beaverbrook ap
pointment. Lord Hugh Bentlnck has 
another question on the matter for 
this week.

Lord Beaverbrook has resigned the 
chairmanship of the Colonial Bank, 
In compliance with a rule rigidly en
forced by Mr. Asquith when premier 
in relation to all members of his gov
ernment.

Those who still lift their voices 
against Beaverbrook seemingly find 
their main grievance In the fact that 
Lord Beaverbrook has not cut him
self adrift from a certain London 
newspaper.

Lord Bb-avcrbrook, while attending 
today's opening of the imperial war 
pictures, remarked that the exhibition 
of Canadian pictures In America was 
so successful that the British Informa
tion départirent, was actually com
pelled to organize a counter-propa
ganda, for the Americans were be
ginning to believe that the whole west
ern front was held by Canadians,

Lord Beaverbrook attended at the pa
lace today and was sworn into the 
privy council. He received the seal of 
office as chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, in succession to Lord Caw- 

i ley.

All Is quiet at County

o
l Worcester Corsets, In a

type of 3 Slightly Over a Million Tons 
Of Norwegian Vessels Sunk

styles for every 
Prive $2.25 to $4.00.

Glove Fitting Cor- 
witn 

Priced

was
Canadian people, and one whose example 
might well be emulated by others. Both 
speakers gave their support to the move
ment which has been started to forevei 
perpetuate his memoty. and expressed 
the opinion that Canada could do nd 
nobler thing.

Major Chas ft. McCullough of Hamil
ton, president of the Association of Cans- 
disn Clubs, was also present to put hii 
seal of approval on the project, and 
sated that he was certain the Canadian 
Clubs All over Canada and the United 
States would nobly respond to thef call.

A pleasant feature of the evening wai 
the recitation In a moat, drefnatlc and 
Impressive manner of “In r Flander« 
Fields.” and ’’The Anxious Dead,” by Mr, 
J. P. Downey of Orillia, a former Gueiph- 
lte, who knew Col. McCrae well. He aleq" 
read the account of the funeral, which 
was recently published, and Mrs. G. Pow
ell Hamilton sang the recent eetttng oi 
the former poem In excellent style Mr, 
R. L. Torrance, local manager of tha 
Royal Bank, is the treasurer of the fund.

the Falls to overcome the 
Hydro shortage <!urlnjt_the past Win
Jet’, a part uf which lieXattillmted to 
Hie Improper operation 

s 'Heal Development Co.

ipson
oft boned models, 

skirt gussets.
2.25 to $6.09a 

. ri 4b Spirite, In pink *nd 
run I oriels, for every * 
including popular fr0” 
niodclM. l’rlccs $2.26 «

London, March 4.—From the out
break of the war up to the end of 
February, the losses of Norwegian ves
sels as a result of the war aggre
gated 726, of 1,066,821 ton»y Seamen 
to the number of 902 perished in the 
disasters.

In addition fifty-three vessels, with 
crews aggregating more than 700, are 
missing, and- of these two-thirds are 
believed to be war losses. These fig
ures were made public today by the 
Norwegian legation In London.

■
the Elec- Wlth Russia, the world’s principal 

platinum market closed by German 
control, the uae of platinum for jew
elry Is expected to cease after pres
ent stocks in the hands o! manufac
turing Jewelers are exhausted. Those 
stocks have not been taken over, one 
reason being that approximately 8000 j 
men In New York and Newark alone 
depend on platinum work for liveli
hood.

The possibility of increasing Am
erican production of platinum is 
being studied in the emergency. 
Heretofore, Nevada, California, Utah 
and Oregon have turned out 
750 ounces a year, which geologists 
lielieve can be increased to 3000 
ounces.

:
Dele of Opening Parliament

Is Fixed by the Cabinet I-Harri» Abattoir Company
To Buy Out Winnipeg Firmdess” Front 1-aced 

i-iitly favored. Price $*•
Ottawa, March 4.—The date of the 

opening of parliament was fixed, It is 
understood, at a meeting of the cabl- i iIt is reported that the Harris Ab

attoir Company had bought out the 
firm of Gordon, Ironsides and Flares 
of Winnipeg. James Harris, manag
ing director of Harris Abattoir Com
pany, said last night that it' was not 
go, but acknowledged that negotiations 
wore under way to do so, but they 
would not likely be completed until 
next week.

o.
stout an* council this Whenafternoon.

questioned on the point tonight the 
Prime minister stated there would be 
"o official announcement for the

76c sent-
come tomorrow.

..-ml . V ls Roncrally anticipated that the
„ , at6»,|j ,„t®.wln ’>« either Monday, March 18,

neriis, from $1.00 to » ' ur *) eduesday, March 20,

IIM
rtoutflgureawlth abdonv,
•educing straps. 
o $6.50. DINEEN’S î HATS FOR MEN.pre-

but indicated that one mightud A. Models, from about A splendid assortment of hard and 
soft felt hats for men. Regular $3.50 
values for $2.65. Dlnesn’e, 140 Yonge 
street.

a la Grace, in won
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JAPAN IS REQUESTED 
TO ACT IN SIBERIA

Formal'/ Asked to Safeà'Jttrd 
the Allied Interests There.

London, March 5.—The Bri
tish, French and Italian ambas
sadors in Tokio intended yes
terday or today, jointly, to ask 
Japan to take the necessary steps 
to safeguard allied interests in 
Siberia, according to The Daily 
Mail.
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Sir Donald Mann Gave Evi
dence at Arbitration Pro

ceedings Yesterday.
Iri

Hi hI SV Z5.

III
chased in his name, but he -stated he 
could not say. “They have all been 
transferred to the C.N.R. now,” he 
added. The British Columbia Gov
ernment had asked them to extend 
a. line to th* Pacific coast, and final
ly a line was commenced between 
Vancouver and the Yellowhead 
Pass. Asked as to the kind of ter
ritory in that district, Sir Donald 
said the best steam coal in Canada 
was found east of the Yellowhead 
Pass on the C-N.R. linew, and there 
were also to be found the best an
thracite coal mines in America. The 
witness stated that they were also 
interested in the Fraser River Lum
ber Co., which paid $4,000,000 
in freight, which, however, 
all handled by one road.

“We have nearly 300 miles more 
of main line thru cultivated land than 
the C.P,R„” said Sir, Donald, 
added that about 200 ;mlles east of 
Winnipeg beautiful fertile land was' 

“Altogether, we have about1 
1300 miles of .farmable land. We! 
have a shorter line to the coast and
mu61101", gr8de' 1 c,alm that the fer-'

J\[y the soil thru which _
N R. runs should be taken Into 
ulcieratlon, for there Is 
earning nower."

Shau'd Make Five Per Cent.
What returns should a • rail wav 

make to its shareholders tot be a fl-
Meredlth8UCCeS8r' aSked Sir W1IHa® 

"Eight to ten per cent,,"
Donald.

“I know," said Sir William. "But 
what la the lowest?"

"It should be 
paid five

Heifetz—the first issue of the 
the property.
bonds?"1 asked^Mr. TUtoy^ °f Lh°8e

,ormereffectmthntmadc by ^ Lash torhl 
hv them 1 «.’° proflts had been made 
l(\h “m, ; Tilley wanted to know
ng‘ as l^irfd ,proflt re,»ted to build- 

tng as apart from the acquiring of 
other property. “It seems to
i Uannarfn \r|Ting t0 put Mackenzie 
, u the position of persons
hihth«anaJleVeii reoelved remuneration 
What is theand t ltrefore «hould now. 
and LvInL ,1, of you coming here 
and saying Mackenzie & Mann had
made no proflts when they got it from 
that at,ethePr0P!rty/ U means thi». 

nnn^niT ° O"80ya^d®cl*e|U8lt3<>-
^la.nn^& Co!"*^ bekmg t0 Ma<*enzle,

. y1** belong to the owners of the
th^kM=®Lld ¥r- L'aah' who admitted 
isnn nnnaCkenz,ie & Mann had secured 
$500,000 worth of stock in the com- 
I>any.

bonds paid for

he would give sixty

Would Accept Twenty Mil
lion for Sixty Million Worth 

of Stock.

iI »,
/The Russian Genius of the 

Violin, held spellbound the 
music lovers of Toronto at last 
night’s concert In Maseey Hall.

I [wkq.-aq.-oept.J
■

A

s#ail
B Rli ill

J Hear His 
Marvellous 

Victrola , 
Records

**Look for the trade mark dog on it** jXf !l: me as

value of the C.N.R. stock was 
placed at par, lews five years’ earning 
charges, by Sir Donald Mann when 
giving evidence at the arbitration

aftT™nnng8<ln O8goode Hall yesterday 
afternoon, in answer—to a question 
put by Sir William Meredith.^ "Alfno

myseffV woTl'l gWe 60 cento® on* the1 

St:e,t0C" *r I could carry

tlm^n1, |H 11 worth at the present 
bfarril - ’ partner".’’ asked Justice

Presuming you cannot sell 
and .lave not the money to carry It’” 

>l?Pn F. H. Phippen, K.C., counsel 
tion h,i'Npf" objected to this ques- 
\\°n- and fierce Butler, counsel for 

-Mackenzie & Mann, also objected, 
stating that the commission was sit
ting to determine what the stock 
■Worth and not what the 
take for It.

%f,tlc9 Harris,- however, preseed for 
an Answer.

"Cinder those conditions I would 
■tato that 1 figured some time ago
««oL)?'LnWOU,d take $20,000,000 for 
$60,000,000 worth of stock,” said Sir' 
Donald.

I’lr Ihmald Mann, cross-examined 
by f. F. Hellrrhith, K.C., counsel for the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, stated 
^athe was first vice-president of the 
C.N.R., and, had been connected with 
the C.N.R. since its Inception.

in 1892 he secured art option . 
charter, of the Lake Manitoba

i
»X

I a year 
waa not. II !|

Heifetat
and “ The Home of 

the Victrola”
j
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ve'vet Talieywatcrkat -''“V"111'1 Fa" "a" 
®q to "hemse,Xeanlng * proflt °f 

fho.lk iTepIled Ma Laoh, who added mat 
!lîtotk,ir‘' not worth $500,000. "In my
toe doha,- for h°""d aCCePt ”fi cenU on

:
the C. 
- con

its future
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Will Play AgainX>-V/!1 ;*). ii; Awas 
owners would l SriI $ ^ asked if there would be any 

« uitC,ti0'l^tO 1aTe the books of the eub- 
companies In which the C N.R. 

had Interests produced
"r"nmanat°t|„an8JVer that Sald Mr. Lash. 
Iam "at In charge of this case."
Mr. Tilley then drew attention to the 

kAv,s’ 1 rf Fi® t-'tn'l Co., Ltd., with 53 830 
bond*», at the par value of $5 making a total of $269,150. “Can you telîTe wha! 
that company waa formed for?*' he

msaid Sir

til

ll 1 This. .. amazing genius of the
V1°. «° Pertained and
enthralled a I 

evening

I
I

- \a financial success if it 
per cent.,” replied Sir Don-

1 V.
•ft ' 1f I aid. arge audience 

will pla
■ Sir Donald stated tlîat altho thev 

had the guarantee of the Dominion 
Government, the British Government 
would not allow them to.take out any
b ° n unnhbi’ ,and the company had

on tne romng stock. PUrChasc any more

Canal Company. This option ws ab- In^mmo^nhlg^^tatod that*

«Olutely his own, and in 1893 he was ««o worth of caplte, stock of the C 
■ WU ,the sole possessor of that option. lN/ R- Company was given to Macken- 
In 1894 he negotiated with the ManJ- ?.,e> Mann & Co., In 1914, in considera- 
toba Government, who guaranteed of thf transfer of stock of some 
$8,000 a mile, and the line was com- 2L1 i,e,11?,ub8ldlary eaatern companies. 
Pleted from Portage la Prairie for a MLiml, amvr Mer*d|t'V qucstlonetl If 
distance of about 100 miles In 1896. f h^ht to thto ft non°;mhnad ,any lesal 
At .that time, elated Sir Donald Mann, stock al.ltl $28,000,01)0 of capital
the people in the west were very ex-’ “’ibsl^ stocl^Lting ^ ^stV-es 

cited ajbout getting an outlet built merely, then they had noXin^o tho 
Hudson Bay. capital stock, which they got for them

Did you have any request from the The statute of 1914 makes that fully 
Dominion Government to build a line paid-up «took and it is theirs " 
from Dauphin’ to the galley of the dared Mr. I.ash.
Saskatchewan?" asked Mr. Heàhnutlh. Perliement Recognized Claim.

Sir Donald stated "tftey were asked Justice Harris stated that partia
le prepare a report and two parties i?6"1 '1lad recognized that they were 
went 0,111, one led by H. McLeod, and î°i„ °f $60,000,000 of stock in the 
another led by Sir Sam Hughes, wlho and they ,had been Urged to
reported that from 90 to 95 per cent we eno °l U' do"'t how
of the land was productive uater ^We have to get wL^r'v 1,6 said’ 
’ftween Grand View apd Edmonton In 1917," said Mr hTilley ^nd'°Mr

«ÔJ ml1,0 W4,8,bUiU f0r a <l;*tynce ot l'a®h Is giving a lo't of evidence of a 
B00 miles, and was completed .In 1905. superlative degree which gives the 
The Dominion Govcrnmcnit guaranteed Impression that it will affect the ar- 
the cosl of coristrupWion up to $13.,000 mtrators. I cannot see what it has 
Per jm.ilc. When the Swan Valley line todo with the issue." 
was built, a land grant of 6,400 acres Examined by W. N. Tilley, K.C., 
was secured from the government. In coun*f, t°r the Dominion Government, 
1913 lie selected ithe terminals at Ed- I?8’!!dl?® Canadian Coal and Ore 

nwmiton and \yUinipt-g for the road that ' °Lc*il‘*tatod .‘“«it the
was to lie built, and .Investments of vear 191B 8wem $ IRK *87* °f JX /'^Ça1 
$2,500,000 wore made. !m in,,, h,,^ Originally

All Were Transferred Ittsburg t.oal Co. owned half of
mm were I ransterrecl. | tills company, which was boueht out

"r “ ■ls ' were pup- I by Mackenzie, Mann & Co Ho Sa.ïd

leistask-

l f°r
"I know nothing about that,”

Mr. Lash.
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1! ,r:\you m your own 

on the Victrola. 
makes Victor Record 
clusively.

orne 
Heifetz 

s ex-
1

.I w3ss.,îMi«w*iï aatsisMr. J>aKh.
Going back again to the various lands 

acquired by Mackenzie and Mann. air. 
Tilley wanted to know If any of It had 
been bought for the railway or for them- 
eelven.

"if any land was bought for the rail
way, it was handed over to the railway 
without any profits.” said Mr. Lash.

Can you tell me of any land that 
Mackenzie and Mann received, current 
value for when taken over by any of the 
subsidiary companies?" asked Mr Tilley

T cannot say," said Mr. I .ash," , ’
I can, ’ broke in Sir Donald Mann.

Interest In Part Earnings.
"Mackenzie and Mann had an interest 

In the past earnings of the C.N.R. as 
minority stockholders In the Duluth Rail
way?" asked Mr. Tilley.

“The C.N.R. system only own stock in 
the Duluth system,” declared Mr. Lash 
"Mackenzie and Mann own 49 per cent.- 
and the C.N.R, own the other 51 per 
cent."

“Well, when this arbitration to 
will Mackenzie and Mann 
claim ?”

"That I

i-
5m

i
i,

i z

“His Master’s Voice” Heifetz Records
Vibe Binette Drigo 64758
Chorus of Dervishes Beethoven 64759 ' 
Scherzo-Tarantelle Wieniawski 74562 
Ave Maria Schubert-Wilhelmj 
La Capricieuse (Op. 17) e. Elgar

I
VI “Mitzi”T jil 1 Mizzl Hajos (but no one ever I 

calls her other than "Mitzi”), I 
the chic and charming little I 
prima donna, beloved by till I 
who 'have seen her, has "given I 
the Victor two hits from her I 
operetta, "Pom Pom," in which 
she Fill appear In this city next I 
week. Her songs are all delight- I 
fui, but the following, which I 
she has recorded exclusively for | 
the Victor, are her best:

45091

m i
-, j

; if Wo•i
IN 74563de-

1ui 64760k i I AAsk to hear them■ ÿ any “His Mailer’s
Write for free copy of our 620-page Muriel 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victo^Recorde.

Berliner Gram-o-phone rft
# ^ MONTREAL Lx O,

limited

1 Voice dealer11 —"Evelyn 
"In theHi Faquin, C 

parent, fo 
was fomu
NTi

is often ai

Dark."

Come to our complete depart
ment for these records.

ififit over, 
put in a II

J cannot sav.”
Mr; 1-ash went on fo explain the Cana

dian Northern,. terminals system, which 
was Incorporated, lie pointed out, to ac
quire terminals, and also to build others 
and was especially formed to finance ex
penditures on terminals along the line

Regarding the townships where whole 
or hall-interests were owned by Mac
kenzie and Mann, Mr. Tilley asked Mr. 
Lasli If lie could tell what profits had 
been made, by Mackenzie and Mann In 
buying and acquiring of these townships

"I cannot say," said .Mr. Lash but 
added that lie did not think there were 
any profits made at all. He added that 
the Railway Act did not allow a railway 
company to speculate in lands.

Speaking on the financial position from 
1911, Mr. Lash stated that In 1913 a cash 
bonus of $15,000,600 waa obtained from 
the Dominion Government. At that time 
an estimate was ^prepared showing the 
aHBlfftnnce that would bê necessary to 
continue, but this did not Include the 
contemplated connection at Niagara.

“Why did you have to go to the Do
minion Government rather than float se
curities yourself?" asked Mr. Tilley. 

Financial Situation Bad.
"T^e financial situation at that time 

was such that all the big houses In 
Groat Britain and the United States were 
reticent as to the future, and were not 
Inclined to accept long-term securities.
1hey preferred taking short-term securi
ties, and in consequence 'we could not 
sell G.N.R. securities that were not 
an teed."

"Really there were two things 
rary for your success at that

ST. PATRICK’S DAY is near, 
then soon comes EASTER. We 
have many rebord» suitable for 
these two occasions.I >

!■IffI !t
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LIMITED

««WAR SUMMARY to| 230 Yonge 
Street

OPPOSITE SHUTER

I
Ii m >

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDEM :I
1 r

ill : , 'Vb'-u‘ tbe <Jcvma,,s a,p tulkin* . of ‘be war, to press home an offensive
their western designs, the French are against the allies in the west with 
acting and lh~ prelude to what they tbe. danger of treachery omitted has 
ate going to do wltlh the enemy ls d®c.‘d*d limitations. First, the railway 
eh awn in their further successful at- ^‘‘Hith-s in northern France and Bol- 
tacking-. .Selectinp a point east of the {f um ca!1 sustain much larger
MetiBo in the rrttiher sore sector m .i!,1*08: t,hcro Vlan thc enemy has been 
Verdun lor the enemy, the Krcmch J.„ , J‘n,^la*n fin th2 l,ast- He re- 
made, yesterday. sun.riso attac k* on rr. Vuv^v V ° adfîit‘onal lines of

o ft front of over 1300 yaids and pene- rîiïnfo ccmcnlS* of.,apY extra 
trated the German detente» to a depth over run thé,, 'tv V'f8? twi° ines’ bow' 
of liaK that breath, gaining the fourth enemJ m,th . Dutc1' territory and the 
cnomv line of trencher. They found ami , „Myrw °mptcd to 8elze them 
the Germans massed nearly os thick as luted Urn Bclgan "neuVraîl^v ^ 5* V'a' 
bees and made more then 150 of them the enemy re ntres u win b Cm,d' 
prisoners. The British are also strlk- «hells anti gmïs Tlmn h5 h=°. PUt.0f 

I k* thick and fasf in their raiding. The showed himself capable Vf ‘nh»!<<! far 
aUGer m"M, ‘'■'’T'-,11 the «^"ment of fo cope witoVhe tnobmLd wM .ndu^

8rp? n ”id hv twice returning tries of Britain France and the United 
same operations against the Germans. SV‘ e"- Third, the submarines asaist- 
fhe enemy w.io is spreading rumors of V! 1111,1 ■' Rood deal last year by nmk-
fb impending offenshe among ii„.5 the allied calculations as to ship- Any announcement bearing the old I 
sonnet», keeps constantly postponing il'al,able quite vague. This year flim name of R. Score & Son should
0,0 datc eertaîo éééar!"°" ar0, hPkl dow.L to a ------------------------ be one of special in- I

, ‘ 1 maximum of effectiveness. \ terest to men who
Prom Palestine General Allenbv re- With Anio,-i„,t t •* . appreciate such care-

porte anothw- British advance towards equal llot fully selected
8nunUv rhp British columns gained I equbmed x istlv VeTt '1'1' but better X-rjT Chandt.se. Quality and
soon yards or nearly a mile and a extrême]v t6^, edutiatp< a"d Jt&b. distinction

5mv m8t,aïé1 a?tr,d* of thl8 m»t" high, i stronger thin thiv’ were f1'f8 ar* BÊmM choice of the Score’sway on n front of twelve miles The ti,„ . , 1 n tlleY "ere last year. stocks are navamrmntfrom*th°" t " v'Ch tllry encountered ! l.v i hef hr'e'ldth ^of '^<;.vlo,mly divided AHHt and with the added
Kh.u ,|JUR rtl?hl’ *■'*' bf : land and Galled Théf’v “"V’0* kinterest of, the month
Wt tlfe,Æl„ TvërS' Æ!, S « Âr» ^ the substantial rfflSS

hi» operations. The conditions resu t- caution The?" 0f„a counU'y «r .haberdash^, lu Scorcto announce 
lag iront the collapse of Russia are at a“ bettor rJ, ^ ,8°ld!,er8’ moreover, ment» will be received with extra and
present not so adverse as thev ninv hi* „,.nt t, educated and more intel-li- practical annreei'ifinn w* o a an<^

hssk mmmm
The Russian peace treaty goes l,e- ,u"abl« to assist the allies m & 801,1 Llmited’ '7 K1"R street

fere the general Bolshevik conference ' ho t St, ?,st year the Germans could

MMS Æ, ssxsé : «sBSSESErs I
l>ut remain on the.ir present lines in I his plans 
front of the enemy. The Austrians. I 
who soon found it convenient to

jsN^' l1

m H' !
il ■5. i

fm

T»M| Sto*

KUar-

neces- 
tlmo—

firstly, the getting of that $45,000 000, 
which you did not get. and, secondly, 
even with that money there should 
be extreme prices during the war.”
Mr. Tilley. "What assistance did 
get in 1915?”

"Only temporary loans,’’ said Mr. Lash. 
This concluded the examination of Mr 

Lash.
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The monthly meeting of the Big 

Brothers’ Association ify Geoi
Habuta 

styles 
°thers ] 
low col

with fi,

All Either Seriously Injured or 
Sick as Result of ^Var’s 

Ravages.

. . „ , .. waa held last
night In the social service department 
of the university, with, .. . , . Clarence W. '
Noble,' the president, in the chair, w. ! 
K- Braden, the general secretary, 
ed that the

11|: 
if 'I 

f • I

stat-
movement had looked af- 

tor 95 boys in the last three months. 
Of these 69 were turned over from 

j ,he juvenile court. 26 were reported

west.< TWO HOSPITAL COACHES P®. D. McIntyre, 
■oat his left leg, 
Paeechendaele 
Mats."

MARCH SESSIONS LIST.
, 'Plp following is the March sessions’

"■ork" and ach levé | I organ,z^io^s ne^dtog
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i Of Secret Allied Treaties
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-A PARLORS. 
Open Evenings.

4Georgette Crepe, Crepe de 
Chine and Habutai Silk Blous- 

ea Priced for Clearance 
Today at $3.95

Spring Bonnets for the Little 
TotsThe Second Day of the Formal Showing of Millinery

I» Devoted to Hats of the Tailored Type; These Will be Shown in Pleasing Variety in Millinery 
• Department, Second Floor

They’re charming, tyese wee caps and bonnets 
of soft corded silk and satin, cosy-without being too 

.heavy these early spring days, and, withal, most 
moderately priced. Of creapi corduroy is a little hat 
with brim caught up in tricorne shape. It is trimmed 
with a band and fancy cockade of cream grosgrain 
ribbon. Sizes Tl/7 to 3 years.

Of corduroy also is a white hat with six-piece 
shaped, crown and with grosgrain ribbon band and 
plain mushroom brim. Trimmed rosette at one side. 
Sizes 11/, to 3 years. Price

A Poke Bonnet of white corded silk with puff 
crown, and shirring around the face. A soft ribbon 
bow of cream centred with a pink chiffon rosebud 
trims each side, and it has satin strings. Sizes 14 
to 17. Price

A Baby's Bonnet of corded silk, embroidered 
scalloped frill round face and lacc edging. It has 
satin strings and is in sizesT3 to 16. Price. .. .85

Cream Satin Bonnet with lace edging to the 
round back section and around face, narrow satin 
ribbon over front and bows at each side. Silk lined. 
Sizes 13 to'16. Price ................................... .. 1.25

Pretty blouses, which have been 
gathered together from various odd lines 
and marked at a very low price to 
assure clearance are these marked at 
$3.95. The materials are fine qual
ity Georgette crepe, crepe de chine and 
Habutai silk, made in a great diversity 
of styles, including some with box pleats, 
others hemstitched and having smart 
low collars of

Price 3.00

I
3.25rt

mm# é
fk
: ML

•4

shapes, others 
Colors include

Avarious
with finer tuckings. 
flesh, rose pink and ivory. Sizes 34 to 
44 in the collection. Special, Today

m
/T \ 2.00

• V o
Ia■*08 »yi

P
Xp?'at 3.95

j!
An alluring array of Georgette crepe'and crepe 

de chine biouses may be seen at $7.50, In this 
line also there are many smart and individual styles.

I hose of crepe de chine are of splendidly heavy 
quality with low or convertible collar, open front 
and are trimmed with bead or silk embroidery. 
Georgette crepe blouses have smart touches of silk 
or bead embroidery, also in contrasting shades, have 
low collars and long sleeves. Sizes 34 to 46. 

................................................................................ 7.50

A Special in Ready-to-Wear Hats at $6.50
Straw Hats, Ribbon Hats, and Silk-covered Hats, faced or trimmed with straw and showing the very latest 

mode in the high turbans, cloche shape, and sailors, are featured jn all their diversity, and obtainable in the-fash
ionable gay shades as well as the more sombre tones. Opening special........................................................... .............6.50
__________________ ______________________ ______________________________________ _______ __ _________, . —Second Floor, Yonge Street.

Infants* White Lawn Dresses
Shortening Dresses of fine white lawn, with 

round yoke of embroidery and insertion. The neck 
and puff sleeves are edged with lace and the skirt y 
is of embroidery flouncing. Sizes 6 months to 2 
years. Today................ .......................... .................. 1,95

< ►

Price

*T. EATON C°—Third Floor, Yonge St.
—Infants' Wear Dept., Third Floor, Queen St.IMITVn
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
;<iAt Yonge, Queen -end James 

Street deers are erder boxes where 
orders er Inetruetiene may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied at 
(jjo, 9, 10 a.m„ and 1, 4 and 4.40

V;

THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES, 
The Waiting ant? Rest Room, 

Third Fleer. The Information Bur
eau and Pest Office, Main Fleer. 
The Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.

p,m.

J*T: Vl

The Formal Presentation of 
Spring Modes

Continues Today, the Second 
Day, and Throughout 

the Week
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In all the Departments devoted to the Display of

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
Indoor and Outdobr Apparel

There you may see all that is smart and new in styles, 
colors, and materials as portrayed in a splendid assem
blage of models by some of the foremost designers of 
Paris and New York.
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1 iiiiA Delightful Simplicity and a Straight, f 
Slender Silhouette Being the Dom

inant Notes of the New Mode.
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Women’s Suits That Reach the Very Apex of Ohio
and Charm A Magnificent Array of Separate Coats, Todav

Arc th, y^ maoy French, ànd New York models and exploiting with all the authenticity of famous deshrn 
ers the narrower lines, tighter sleeves, and smaller collars that characterize the newer wraps The separate coai 
looms larger than ever or\ the fashionable horizon, and verily it is so distinct with -Î! separate coat

ca' withal, that its importance i, read,,, accounted for. GoL Ji Z of $° PraC""
namraTLo °' aPPCara"CCl ,U" ”S '° $kirt’ but w,lh s"al=hl ,is”m

(t) The Strictly Tailored/Coat with 
notched collar, cut upon mannish lines, 
sometimes loose, and sometimes belted 
in military style.

(Z)The Belted Coat with collar that 
buttons to the neck, sometimes large 
and sometimes small, or with tapering 
shawl collar.

That there Is Immense variety, the 
coats
Women’s Coat Department will show 
—a variety that is attained by the

.1
■

i *

Among them being models and copies of models by such world-renowned couturiers as Chanel, Jenny, 
Paqqin, Cheruit, Georgette, Agnes, Premet, Jeanne Lanvin, Beer, Frances Rolf. The triumph of simplicity is ap
parent, for the suits are plainer than they have been for many a day, though without a hint of the severity whiéh 
was formerly associated with the plain tailored suit.

The straight slender silhouette, the chief characteristic of the nëw modes, gives a very youthful look, and 
is often accentuated by rows of trimming or narrow panels beneath the arm$. .. 4#

Skirts are narrow—about 2 yards the average width—are sometimes yoked or gathered at the bade in 
the plainer models, and^ire often distinguished by long overskirts in the more’elaborate.

Coats are belted more often than not, with basques of uneven length, one of the noteworthy features 
being that quite a large allowance of the somewhat scanty trimming is placed at the back.

The re-appearance of the veetee In materials therje, is immense Navy blue—the incomparable__holds
is one of the most marked innovations; diversity, jerseys, tricotlnes, silver- first place among the colors, while

close-fitting—ofttimes tone, durtbne (a cashmere finished there’s an infinity of choice in th<è sOTt
diagonal twill), Poiret twill, home- tan, ash and castor shades—a new
spuns, tweeds and covert cloth, being Santiago brown (like a dark beaver),
the most popular woolen fabrics, with, cantaloupe and seigull grey, Monaco
of course, the ever-popular serge, while blue, spruce, peacoOk, framboise (rasp-
bird’s-eye cloth (a kind of basket berry), redwood and hortensia (purple)
weave) Is one of the novelties. Silks are very much to the fore in sports
are very prevalent and include tricolette suits and occasionally in models for
(a new silk jersey), Roshannah crepes, street wear,
silk jerseys, khaki kool, taffeta, and in H48-00 to $800.00.
suits destined for later wear, charmeuse Special mention must be made of 
and crepe de chine in lovely pastel, the splendid array of cleverly designed 
shades. suits tor stout women.

—Third Floor, James Street.

dealer

year, and 
These fall

shape of the belts and collars, the In
troduction of pleats, e 
tighter than ot yore—4 
finished with small cuffs—by the 
of side panels, of buttons and braid 
and by the position of the pockets 
which are frequently slashed.

o. bird’s-eye (a basket weave) homespuns 
and Irish frieze make another group. 
Tricolette (a heavy silk jersey) end 
Roshannah crefté, a heavy silk with a 
cropey surface, are also to be noted.

rleeves that—ID re slashed orW6-Î70 use
■

■ The colors ring the changes on navy 
and Monaco blues, and on the soft cas
tor and grey shades, these being vari
ously known as çendrillon (brownish 
ash), chinchilla lapin, kangaroo, sea
gull grey, spruce and a dull cactus 
green are also to be met with, 
range from

i6 SONS Materials are seft and supple, silver- 
tone, velours, turtone (a cashmere fin
ished, very fine tricotine), vying for 
popularity with tricotine, gabardine, 
poplin and covert cloth, while tweeds, 

t =•-;

fi Isleeves
slashed at the wrist—and collars are 
smaller and neater, the notched collars 
and the tapering shawl collar being of 
most frequent occurrence, while the 
high collar makes an occasional appear
ance.

displayed throughout theare
&CO. 
Ige Street 
pSTORE 4Prices 

80.00 to 200.00V.1Avenue
Modish Designs and Excellent Value In Women’s Coats at $35.00

A ’ZT.rïe" ,oZ”"7*d, le <lW‘yed “ »" «<4*.

i™"61"11"" ‘6*d“ tbl. „lth grey or sand? sand «iTmu*. 7™,w """ '>“”e “*
rrr?n.T‘r.:t^' ~

ferred this season. Various new effects are given by belts an d the placing 
tuxedo and shawl styles. Some are lined throughout, while others 
and black. Sizes 34 to 44. Price...........

Limited
A*

co. :
We* Ji figure.One of the sensations of the season 

is the 'Eton coat, while the pony 
coat (a short box coat) and the slip- 
over-the-head jumper style may also be 
seen.

■NS Con 
Street Prices range from

hues, and other 
others box

and they are cut on the slim lines pro
of pockets, and collars frequently show the new 

are half-lined. Colors include navy, grey, sand, Holland
Limited

8

86 00r.. | —Third Floor, James Street.
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BIE IS SHIFTED Record aiuhewe YnR„ rni,
BÏ EACH WITNESS aims'll0UM!iT'YORK COUNTY

TO SOMEONE ELSE'

STEVENE LAUZANNE 
PROVES AN ORATOR If?

,

AND
SUBURBSI

I -
NINETY-THREE NAMES

ON THIS HONOR RQLL
A«v. D. T. U McKerroll Ten* of What 

t Church Has Done In the War.

the don good roads vJascha Heifetz Thrills Music 
Lovers in First Appea 

. at Massey Hall,

4Ki Editor Le Matin, Paris, 
Speaks to Members of 

Canadian Chib.

tieGuard Your Health 
With Rubbers

Capt. Ira Oooderham la Getting Passage 
Open Thru the Don Vatiey Near 

St. Clair Avenue.
ranee

I

MdCapt. Ira Gooderham. engineer In 
o* the Don section of the York 

Highways Commission, was busy yeeter- 
ulgrgtng out the snowfills on Thorn 

™11. l^adlne across the Don Valley near 
jK.Claft- avenue. His aides were Joe 
White and BUI Miller, and by 6 o’clock 
they had enough shoveled out to let a 
motor thru. They will continue the work 
today and then remove some of the drifts
,H..er««?-2Jhe^!2de- t 
his assistant, Engineer James, was up

at the parliament bfullddngs explaining 
®2*y the formation of a river of Ice on 
ooth the up and down grade of the road.

Cap,. Oooderham explained to The 
Worid that If the minister of highways 
or Commissioner of Highways McLean 
would supply him with a grader and the 
necessary tools and other equipment he 
would guarantee to keep the Don road 
open ai» winter for all kinds of. vehicles, 
including heavy motor trucks, for a com- 
pe ,-v emall amount of money. He 
would also require ruibber coats and rub- 
oer boots for his assistants and he would 
undertake further to have the water 
channels alongside the road kept open 
and the melting water or rain kept off 

roa£8 surface. But the trouble In 
.ln former years was that he 

was leitt to rely on the sum and the rain 
to do the work.

Little That is' New Was Pro-| 
duced at Resumption of 

Nells’ Inquest.

:

to-Ya^mr» 5Sf«JÏ5î
pram» front Leeds Choir, Yorkshire, Eng- 
laad. who appeared at a concert held 
by >jctwla Boys' Bible Class, In the 
Treebyttrlan Church. The program com- 
•toteii of songs and recitations by Miss 
Dillingham and an address describing 
her personal experience at the front, 
where she had four times entertained 
the soldiers, who were always delighted 
to have lhe opportunity of . hearing her. 
Rev, D. T. L, McKerroll was chairman, 
ami grave an address, speaking on the 
sacrifice:, that the member» of the 
church had made in losing so many of 
their young men who had 
their duty overseas.

A record audtqnce filled Massey 
Hall last-night or»' the occasion of the 
riiwt appearance In ‘Toronto of the 
celebrated young violinist, Jascha 

i Hsl'fetz. Every • seat was occupied, 
an“ the .program was received with 

BLANKET WAS RPFI icrn extraordinary enthusiasm. There can 
«KAIIWII »VAi KLrUbED t-e no question of his ability and

standing as a great violinist. His
whiL <?Wlng’ hk fine ^«adth of tone, 
which is sweet and smooth and sing-
ng, as he wills, and his marvelous

rank f!u“Uy llft Wm t0 the first
A> the «âme time there is a 

certain feminine quality in his work
'lkeWhinh, hl® 8lender bod>' and lady-

atAhees^?ndWea i"ew wa^ brou*lu “ut w’hich makes°one^ook tor ISre'Tirite

Tiip SP.w'l<l at t|*e morgue last night, majoro ?ïf Haendal, Sonata, E 
The evidence submitted .was practically ™aJ“’ N<>- 2, the cantabile movement 

' m18 „that brought out at the ‘“««rated all the fine characterises 
r . îï Investigation last week. mentioned, with suhtiv ——

. tit.-Col. J. A. Macdonald., who repre- and delicate irradnnH 1 Penetrating 
‘he mIMtary authorities, stated shade Hi« f.^fuatlons of light and 

Lo,le had Promised to give P|Pan . 8. «accatos are peculiarly 
a8»l8tance posritie to make the ln- J™ .d defln,te- and his mastery

quiry a searching one. and control of the how
«i/t. was brought out that there is very noticeable. In the laren ,,6 ery 
little system in handling the medical the breadth of L 80 movement, 
oases at the Exhibit!™ camp. Few with *°ne was

are neariy everybody de- |]14r • feellnk and
P^ndll?k on his memory. It was also iV* depths of pathos like 
b'0''Sh[ out that there was a delay of tbe moving of great wlr. r 
over -j hours from the time Gunner the allegro the rollraslno In
Jveals brother left the meseege at the and accent wLf 8’ the rhythm
camp until the time the ambulance called Wieniawski's most scholarly, ln 
at the home at 78 Trust avenue. At 6.30 „Uritv of , C,onoerto |n D Minor
w?«dh«osVe,n .Uhe messaKe was left; it !i0n %, f,i!°ne demanded the admira
it8?,, handed to the medical sergeant at the audience, and this wn«

morning, and he gave it to Particularly true of the double 
the medical officer at 1.30. The ambu- P‘ng passages. Chronutk , top' 
2T-?nCe,k <kr sf, wae notified at 3.30. and at other feats of the ru,nfl and
S.JO they called at the Neals home. acter were exeeV.L^ ^..dlfflcu,t cbar-

. . Shifting the Blame. e***, X^Uted. wlt-1 exertlonlees
Most of the witnesses last night spent „..!?• encore first ,

the evening trying to put the blame on P' of hla harmonics, 
eome<bodiy else’s shoulders. The orderly ^wo ot’her encore
wuPL„ser8Sanl pa88ed- il »n <0 the next d*rful harmonics were also i,«ri 
witness, who passed it dt>wn the line until They were dtenlaved In n„n * “f?rd- 
It reached the last witness of the ev.en- tlon in Saro£teUv,a purest P®rfec- 
Ing. He disclaimed all responsibility in the final ïwh'l?z,S*imer Welsen, 
connection v^th the affair. eara ln which the pizzi-

Sergt, S. A. Dawson, the orderly room V V. other devices were unrlvalml 
sergeant of (he 7lst Battery. Was the A usl'lta of five numbers lrMu ied 
first witness called. He told of beiiiK Schubert’s Ave Marla Moxarf» xr 
notified by Gunner Neals' brother that ®fto; a Chopin noctùnie nLtinf UÏ 
Gunner Neals was lying at his home suf- tender; a Dervish dJn po«,c and 
fering from pneumonia. The message thoven’s crote^T, fanoe of Ree- 
camc at 6.30 in the evening, but hr did the Marl»hI°rfTlUP fnd trlcksomc, and 
not notify the medical sergeant until a 4^,arch® °rlentale from the "Ruins 
o clock the next morning. ” Athens, again with wonderful har-

' Why did you not report the ease bn- monies. The feathery, r-arcsslne- 
mediately?" asked Mr. Thurston. * touches of the bowing in th„vPS 

"The brother said that Gunner Neals number following tnts ri ePi , ncore 
was under the care of a civilian doctor.” thing of the ^crat of Pht P St>me‘ 
answered Se'-gt Dawson. [ harmonie, -JwPT®1 °',the Phenomenal

"Did you take a record of your con-I „ mastery of the bow.
Versatlon with the brother?" i ,nare Henoist was the ac6omi>anist

"No." ; and acquitted himself most laudablv
"Do you remember the brother saying i J/1® joint performance of the 

that ,Gunner Neals had a temperature of | Maria was a perfect rendering °

"No." , ,
Cross-examined by Lt.-Col, Macdonald,

Sergt. Dawson explained that he had 
made an Immediate report of the case1 
because the brother had said/lt. would be 
oil right.to report In the morning.

R. P. Douglas, the medical sergeant.
.message at !) o’dlock the next morning, 
message at 9 o’clock the nevt morning, 
stated that he notified the medical offt- | 
cer, Capt. Smith, at 1.30. He was not l 
able to get In touch with the ambulance j 
corps until 3 o’clock.

One Medical Officer.
Asked to explain the delay, Sergl.

Douglas stated there was but one medical 
officer for the 630 men ln the brigade. !

"What is your idea of a. serious dis
ease? Would you consider pneumonia i ,
serious?” asked Mr. Thurston. h-“°n March 4.—Lord Lansdowne

"If the report is marked ’serious.’ I 1 , wrltten another letter to The Daily 
t on it. 1 am not supposed to know telegraph, arguing that the speech Wr 

whQji a disease is ’serious,’ '• answered the Imperial German chancellor Cm,nt 
bergt. Douglas. Hé stated that the incdi- ; von Hertling, marks a n»rP»nHki ral officers Instructed him to- have Neals vance in tllscusdnn i^™!Pt,ible ad‘ 
brought to the damp and examined, and chancellor’s «importing the
If found suffering from pneumonia he meetimr 011 an intimate
was to be sent to a hospital. ot beWgercnt representatives,

Lieut.-Ool. Macdonald brought, out the ,leclar*ng that the chancellor’s ac-cot- 
$net that on numerous occasions pre- anee °" President Wilson’s four nrln 
Vioutly cases of ’’pneumonia’’ 'lmd been Cijrles is satisfactory as far as it 
roiwrlcd which turned, out to be some- welcoming his co-operation In efllh“si? is-.... ,o,ssss,r^s“3s£fDallent could he refuse to come if he his referenc«.d t„C'°atfndJnK that, altho 
were too sick to be moved ?" asked Mr. ence t0 Belgium needs elucl-
Dhurstou. dation. 1 may signalize the possibility

Witness did not know the regulation 01 a satisfactory arrangement 
governing that point. 1-ord Lansdowne further advocate*

l'orp. R. G. Hammond, who drove the that territorial questions shall he 
embulunce, was the next witness. gated to the final

"Could Gunner Neals have refused to 
tonic?" puked the crown council.

"He could have refused to com» and 
we would b6vc reported the matter to 
the medical officer."

"Mrs. Neals said- that she implored 
fcou not to move the boy.”

"I did not hear her say anything,” 
answered the corporal.

Will you swear that no such 
pcslicn was made’’’’

"I wouldn’t swear to it. They're all 
the same. Everywhere we go the family 
Idcmls with us not to move the patient.”
Onrp. Hammond paid that the other or
derly suggested telephoning to the medi
cal officer at the camp about leaving 
lit" tier Neals at home. "I told him it 
Wasn’t any use a* the medical officer 
Wouldn't T,e theie "

FALSE HUN CLAIMS
{ I1 f M 'HERE’S one side to the 

-*• economy of Rubbers, that 
some people may overlook. Rub- 

1, beçs save doctors’ bills, just 
W they save boots.

With streets coated with slush 
or a river of rain, Rubbers are 

I certain protection against getting 
wet feet, and your being laid up 
with a severe pase of grippe or 
worse.

Tells How Alsace-Lorraine 
Never Did Speak the Ger

man Language.

.

■as miSoldier Said He Could Not 
Take Responsibility of 

Its Care.

i ■Stevene Lauzanne. editor otf 
Matin, of Parle, proved to be an or-

°< t;)*, 9K>« magnetic Gallic typo 
at the Canadian duib yesterday. His 

waa no more broken than Sir 
Wilfrids, and his choice of language 
was dignified and claetdc. He roused 
lh<Lvl?^8e audience to extraordinary 
orfflutslaem, the scene |a|t the close 
with everyone on his feet, waving 
handkerchiefs atnl prolonged cheering 
being unusual.

"You and we have the same heart 
beating for the same Ideals" he began.

You give the clean bided ot a free 
people and we give the clean blood of 

. , an unsubjected people.” He polned
Residents on Border Line of City and out the falsity of the German rare

C0unty i^XhTrnoub,l.,,r,Ct Are °n AXtetce-IxyW^Thowtog
Having Trouble. that by a treaty of 1552, it was ad-

Owing to the large amount of surface tiîlat iferfnan had newer bee/i
yater in the basements of the dwellings ln Toub Metz or Verdun.
’J},‘he, «owthern portion of the Town- m'a‘hiouse was the .subject of the first 

XfnLtTj?rk’ adj°lninK the city limits, «famduru in history, the citizens vot- 
cltv- rmmru !venue’ atPlkatton to the ing to join France. It had tormorly
wS, The^citv^ewTs^wll^be ^ In 1648 ^ AustrtoHn-
many of the owners/ by T«‘or ilad *’>' treaty previded Chat “no

According to the statement of a sol- °ther emperor at no otfher time sh-juld 
wkS ««‘ding on Boon avenue in ha'’e a claim to this territory” then 

Townehip. two feet of water Is ced®d to France. ' 
creted ho,,™ celLar’„w'b,chJ has. con- It had been asked why they did 
axraeyd Xny Xr‘“^ou^eVtre^L^ T H by referendum" ^

similar condition, and are a source of answered No; there had been no 
Inconvenience 'and danger to the in- refereadum ln 1870. In 1918, If they 

•mates- wanted a referendum, the French
army list showed 400 officer* of 
Alsatian origin, and the Berlin 
list showed four.

‘T don’t need to tell you there are 
talks of peace,” he said. "There are 
many talks of peace. There are too 
many talks of peace.” He would reply 
to this. "No; you have appealed to 
the guns. Let the guns speak.” Great 
applause followed.

"We are ready to suffer until there 
are no French men left tor suffering,” 
he asserted. "If we suffer we are not 
exharusted,” he contended, otherwise 
the Germans would not have 82 divi
sions facing the French lines.

He quoted General Petan’s tribute to 
the soldiers: "Don’t speak of the of
ficers. Spea of the men. We, the
them8’’’ 04111 nly kneel dOTn before 

E. C. Fox presided.

II*ne to do
.... — — —e present

time the church had an honor roll con
taining 93 names of young men who" had 
joined the colors, a number of these 
having made the supreme sacrifice. The 
j/hx-eei s of this concert are for pat
riotic purposes, a portion of it going to
wards the Memorial Hall fund.

«At;
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of
iiIn

;er coi

>
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SERGT. L. A. ANDERSON
TO GET COMMISSION

Cross wi

Ing forth 
er the 1<

If you want to come through 
the spring thawé without even 
cold, get rubbe. s for each pair of 
shoes ; and if you arc buying new 
shoes, be sure ta have them fitted 
with thç right Rubbers.

There’s a style and shape for every 
shoe—for men, women and children— 
in these six brands of staunch, w^ll- 

,fitting Rubbers, sold by the leading 
shoemen: —-

i
ai

Enlisted With Thirty. Fifth Battalion 
Nearly Two and a -Half Years 

Ago.
Tile disapi 

Who had tboij 
when war w 
to,'when Mr] 
of <2,000,00^1

I, to the vicero
l thing "he pid

: men who sol
! side with the

Since then 
steadily; son, 
million, the 
there ie no d 
have enlisted

have water in cellars
3Irs. M. F. Anderson, 13 Norton av

enue. Earlscourt. Is ln receipt of a cable
gram froth her son. Sgt. Lome A. An
derson, C.L.F., worded as follows: "l:v 
London for commission!'’

.Aaderson, who enlisted with the 
Joth Rattallon for overseas neariy two 
and a half years ago, was made ’corporal 
and gave up his stripes while In Eng
land in order to be sent to the trenches. 
He was promoted to the rank of sergeant 
on the field and was awarded the miH- 
tary medal! for bravetfl He was in ac
tion at Vimy Ridge. Hill 70 and Passchen- 
daele, all of which engagements he 
thru without a scratch.

He was recently recommended for com
mission rank and sent to Bexhlll-on- 
Sca for furlough.
„ Writing to his mother from the Eng- 
ish seaside resort recently he 
Don t send me

apparent,
swell-

S

I

I
“Dominion” “Granby” 
“Jacques Cartier” “Maple Leaf” 
“Merchants'* “Daisy”

I
rrophic a 
felt wh 
first sat 
rtutes an

came
exhibited the 

and In theil fnumbers these won- Askfor these brands—they give the best wearnow. LEAF
KUBBER Jh. llain

i the mot 
mud, wh 

aged to k 
under, tf 

leth troop.- 
mt stand 
nehend \ 
dsh troop 
ker said i 
found tii 
in u titer ! 
ral a t tel 
out agaii 
were_j> n 

I g .pound a"daj 
ed out Jiookln 

| old cam pai gl 
Prance and ( 

down a

says:
- , . _ any more eatables; in
gTtXVf^erX’ m°re at a*1- aS 1

For over two
Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited
Executive Offices - - MONTREAL

I EGLINTON MEN’S CLUB army„, . ,, years Mrs. Anderson,
*s f- widow,and has been senddng par- 

cels of comforts, which included jars 
of pickles and fresh eggs, regularly to 
her boy . in France, states that even- 
parcel was received by her son in safety 
hlm‘ng that tlme and acknowledgedj>y

TWO DIE OF DIPHTHERIA

i •
°neinLM?5t '"‘••’••ting Series of f„ 

Ings Discusses Many Matters of 
Political Interest.

the most interesting of the
b^ the EtenXngV#1.d %}rLng the winter 
iflufniorhf M Mens Club was that of 

n*€rht, when the t(^>ic under discus-by0nBWHann^ ?f '™«Song“lntro& 
Ï,L“ ™nna in an interesting address. 
ÏÏIÎ ,2Ut^an.ddn5 Points were empha- 
rmXrheuf ?r which was that more 
nf^Lo^u hould be takeri in the "selection 
of parliamentary candidates.
„i„L:Iu>ther was that before and after 
to m*k«.a cand*date should be compelled 
to make a public statement of recekvts
electhnfe«a»HUin.COI}JJ«oflon with the 

The t'hM ”, th«, United States.

flïl^ttu8^"t0 d,6ferOTt abad-

Meet-
i ' h V

4
!

7*1t

" cChildren of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Dickson, 
North Earlscourt, Succumb to 

Disease.

IS*

11
Two children of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 

Dickson, 8 Seneca street, North Ear-w- 
court, aged five months, and two rears d ed within 24 hours of each °th^at 
the Iscmtton Hospital, of diphtheria, on 
Friday and Saturday.

The youngest cMld. Ruth, was^taken 
seriously ill on the afternoon of Frldav 
and vas hurried to the hospital In 
Maurice R. Nash ambulance, but died 
the same night. The cldeqt. John, aged 
Hwi was a sc tmniedlate'ly stricken ami 

died in Saturday night.
oiher children survive. F 

Dickson !» a munition worker.
’ , ----------- ' ,

BODY FOUND ON ICE.

• 3H
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAX, SE3RVTOE

LANSDOWNE PENS 
ANOTHER LETTER
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ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA",1

■ Altd, Risk, Dr. McCutcheon and others 
took part in the discussion. 8

sided. J' Klrt>y °* Ukwrence ark prS-

ASK TEN-MINUTE SERVICE

the In^^rcSîl^M^eTd Z Ml?
folïowîng68 j0lnlner the Coll6*e on or about the 1st August 

Candidates must be between their fourteenth teenth birthdays on July 1 st toilowlng th^e^um!X?
Applications for entry should bemadetot Civil Service Commission, before April 15th 8ecr*tary.

undtr»XdeUUl5 may h* obta'nad ^application to th.

British Lord Believes German 
Chancellor Has B 

More Reasonable.

f i
R.

ecome
Mount Dennis Residents Send Deputation

''-’VST’a?!’--
k ipRsmytiss ssk
hers. King and Jarvis streets, wsSerdav 
®£hern°°n. Reeve Thomas-Griffith in the 
den!.' 8 deputa‘ on of Mount Dennis reel- 
d®n,t,” reiuested a ten-minute sen-ice 
on the Weston road section of the Toron
to Suburban Railway, instead 
present twenty-mhiute service.

The council will communicate with the 
company in this regard.

Work of repairing the Donlands brlds-e 
had* edition.In Pr0gress- whlch was fn

&

the remains wére fouftd caught in the 
'c® ln..a n9”k up the river. No inquest 
wfs nn?U*ht "«t-cssary. Mr. Crawford 
«Ut8. ? married having lived with his 
sister for a number of years He was 
a prominent Mason and Orangeman 
The Orange Lodge will conduct the fun-

Ottawe, Decembe^1^-™ 1̂’ S«^8" 

beUp!idthforZed publlcatlon ^ tht® advertisement will

If'
kGermany Will Encounter Most 

Powerful Blast in History 
of World. -,

BRITISH BETTER EQUIPPED

Churchill Declares Kaiser’s Arjny 
Must Attack, or Expose In

compétence for Offensive.

Ii not!
■

8: j
of the ORDER FORMr

;
;;

*
1 Have The Morning World 

home regularly every day.
Name ................... ..........................

or deliveredCONGREGATIONAL social.

Deer Park Presbyterian Church [ 
Enjoy Evening Together.

your .Ï III 7Members MRS. R. DIGBY DEAD.
iIf | DlgÇ z&z1.

Mra. "Digby1 waTié^yc^rs^ gf ^nd
I tig* lived umrc'ng1:‘ ^’88t T°ron?o' ha^ 
I>„,Jr, there -for a number of years

her husband, she leaves two sons 
and three daughters. One son is
"hvri,CaTi"’h,;re 1,6 been
un.e The funeral will take 
Tuesday at 2.30 
tory.

spfSSës
minister and the opening of the neiv 
cnurch.

Post Office 
Street

»r#, I . • R. R. No,London,

In a few, weeks, perhaps a few
fit expose fh.

Crthaatg^r ^",COmPeitnenttht° -S

stronger and better equipped th„u
tack bÆï2Æ thwe,tF[hman a " 

devastatlng blast of ^rtiner^ 
the history of the world ” y ln

t
i Æ

Vpeace conference.till the Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year is 00 

‘nadva,}«' » saving of $126; 6 mo., 82.60, a saving of 52 cent.; 
3 tfto., 81.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
rhi? 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before

Te« was served and a social and 
literary evening spent. Those who took 
xfirt WDrf, M,a; Haynes, Misa Finlayeon, 
Miss BaUey. Miss Tail and Miss Car- 
chair1"" ReV" Dr" Hachefter occupied the

FINNS ANGRY AT SWEDEN • • » ,»jnow 
for some 

_ . . _ place on
p.m. to Prospect Ceme-

n

SSZ Ksss?
‘ Stockholm,

Swedish

ii

:
f'AIRVIEW LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.

i , ! HENRY—BOAK.Sunday. March 3 — The 
relief expedition returned 

from Finland today. One of the steam-
voyagethe expedltlon wa= "unk on the

Refugees from Findland report grow- 
',!! animosity against Sweden among 

the l inns, who are unwilling to " yield 
tile Aland Island to Sweden. The «It
The°eit‘n ,H('la,1 "Slot's is growing woree". 
I lie city is without bread and the red 
guards continue to commit atrocities 

guard has been reinforced by 
. s "V .r:Us^inns wlho dcd to Helsingfors 
when .he Germans occupied Re\-al,

isug-
On Saturday evening the marriage of I * all-view Lodge Nb l* r r> >■ 

Allss Géorgie Roak of Thornton and XV. met last night and received r'„,-L K" 
C. Henry of Clive. Alberta, was solemn-, Ivèdge. No. 273, who nald ^ frif*'1", tied at the Methodist parsonage. 29 Jack- visit. The first degree w . a / aternnI 
man avenue the home of the bride’s sis- x number ef candidates 
1er. Mrs. Simpson. The Rev. R. J. D general busines» meettoe drirt~fter thHr 
Simpson performed the ceremony, after made and the member^ wfre
which a reception was held, only the near lodge wore cnlertaWi "the ^siting 
relatives being present. Later.Mr. and refreshments " and senr<,d with 
Mrs. Hem y left on the evening train for 
their future homo in Clive, the bride 
traveling In a navy suit and hat to 
match. !

y

! ■4Hates-By mail, one year, 84.00; 6 mo.. $2.00;\3 mo., $1.00r one mo 40e 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, H^nilton and Brantford

'
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1 18MUSICAL BURLESQUE
REAL LAUGH GETTER'El\k..............................

■P"; PW" Mnnkcts without looking after blatt-

R k.Iron, private homes."
Mm M, Thurston "Then .you wrapped

him, in four cold blankets that had 
f] JliI p coine from the ambulance."
JLI 111 . Hammond:' "You couldn't cx-

the coM ah." Wa,n’ hrter helt,e 0111 h. 

Ill H A? the atretchcr was being carried out
- ot the house, one of thy.members of the

I; fil If'! I Neals’ hJTiy Pm ‘Vap 011 Gunner
,bp£l'd' 831,1 the witness. Thev 

(found It necessary t«, lay u,,, stretcher
a1 ha^f ^<fu "d, ,fr” ah'H" a minute and 
« halC-wYtllo they opened the dyur of 

fa "'"hi'lf'ice. It was raining hard 
«aid the.witness. From the Neals home 
they drove to the base hospital. Their 
original orders were to take Gunner 
Tvcala to. Stable 3,1. the medical office 
<it the vamp, but on learning the set- 
lions condHkm of the patient thev had 
disobeyed their orders to that extent.

loi. Macdonald: "You did that he-' 
omise yon thought It in the beat in
terests of the pa tient ?”

Witness: "Yes.”
Col. Macdonald; "How high was the 

at 1 etcher from the ground when voit act 
It down?’’.

XVItncss:

ICaui

TSk W.li*°p

,P«rience
Udv v

Refused Blanket.
Xv'lnut the crown attorney pressed his 

«•varnlnation the corttoral answered some- 
what hotly: "I’m. a driver. I bud noth- 
hm _to do but help carry the stretcher

"Did you refuse to take a warm blin- 
ton from Mrt' Neala?" asked Mr. Th-nrs-

GEORGE PLUNKETT ARRESTED. other.
----------  lj°ndon> March 4. —The Central \'e,w«

VAUDEVILLE TROUPES ENTERTAIN. 1 ^POrts that George- PlunkeM, son of
A Food program was put on at the con vent lo’m^vVs arre^ed'^hlK tlU‘ IJLIeh 

Orthopaedic Hospital last night by artists wl,th a nl, ' A arrewted •bhte morning 
from each of the three companies play- ,, , -Î1 ,J? ,cr of slnn Felners In the
ing at Lskiw h. Shea's and the Hippo- dial riot In connection with cattle
ciix/me. A full house "and an appreciative j an° Itind Raiding exploits, 
audience greeted the performsi*?. ------- —

‘The Big Review of 1918" Appearing ! stîTrt the ,cleïer arG*t Is Helen N
<t the ‘Star Theatre Thi. ° ' ing\run^ „„°£&t?r °! the lau*h-

Week Makes Hit. nrodfiCtblti ‘ lxl, this Particular
----------- o, Tv n 8he has Plenty to do and

I A real laugh-getter from the me ohara c t eY " c cTm c d i rn n muUrelh a* 8

From pj’txzv&n gs; S'«

m,me' ,at the Star Theatre this Quinn, Letty Belles c8' VV^sq’effev
Iv a*tIrnooBn‘>usTSa? ïîttTâ^. o?* Yall,erDean- b>om'a siandS

land apprenctetive8audïeance Uh a fUl' SlrïTl. ^'SSTS V* T^ "T"

| Exceptionally strong in cast, the ; «how on the toad has Attained” tlui
ww7e PrKinrted f 18 ,,Cert,alnly ^or.th j profilclency of the 1918 Review, 
and comedlans,°fkarry ^Hlckey'^ l e" , 'n accordance with the -fuel con- 
van. keeps jhe audience* in good hu- ' tMav " ' ng' the show W,H be cloeed

: «

WOMAN UNCONSCIOUS.

Gas Jet in Room Wae Found 
Open,

Irene Campbell, aged 25, 119 Huron 
street, was found in an 
condition In bed in her 
this morning by other occupants of 
the house who smelled gas. Upon m- 
v cirrigation a tap 
the room was fou 
Yd'ing woman wt 
General Hospital in 
tlon.

1
to Be

! Russians Agree to Refrain 
All Agitation or Provocation 

of Germany.

TO SPARE POPULATIONS

Central Powers Undertake 
Gentle With People in Oc

cupied Territories.

WHITE guards successful

Vasa, F.nland. March 4.—a official 
communication issued by th White 
Guards announce that forces of ti e 
VXhiite Guards have caiptured 7.avia 
and Maetelae.Ja<Iry woman >

EVERY MOTHER 
EVERY/DAU8HTER

NEED S I RON
<AT.TINESf
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II1 N to BeCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

'■

press club elections.

Annual Meeting of Newspapermen to 
Choose New. Officers. ^■C0UP0N«*

rf Soldiers - Sailors |

ki DIARY,„dENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY ^

i II
! I : i i It,

.«7
'«V? Amsterdam. Martih a ti, 

treaty signed h«V„„ 4.—-TUte peace
tral powera and the f(n,r
despatch received X'r <U?20rd!ng to a 
sayts the power» * .from Berlin/'

îssrs WK?
sxsr.
tides: 8 emed the following ar-.\
8laFd2-t,rrThîuîenLraI lowers and Rus- 

t!«tn to be terminated anTlV^dv-

-
nations

y vnltln^^L, ^1 or pro-/ vocation against otflli signatory gov-
and undertake to spare the 

populatlows of the regions occupied 
tente** powere the quadruple en-

-W hy the rn
p||h

rngm-tes th 
Frank

xS^yuie. Ont 
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SJ*y compia 
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h**ny Pe°Ple
JJJt: ' anu 
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use si
t* theKl<3ney

Dr PoteonsFrilta#e'h

INFANTRY,

1 Dj?d—M • Ghapman. Rapid City 
J. Stewart. Poison. Mont 5-
t, P,r.esümed to have died—J. E. Riches 
v' V' b5?rk' ® H. A. Maitland. England • 
J.'. Gardiner, Midland: F. Lane, Snow.'

ES f:SS-r», 8a*wx,%»43g Clendenan avenue. Toronto. Fe"' 
Missing—-Llsut. D. 'G Wrlnht aa 

Highlands avenue. Toronto. ° ** 98
Wounded—Uetit. A. B. Yeo, England 

Dm ' MorrlWfh. St. Catharines.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
j hari,'80onn? °' wa^îjêût. L. Ken. Engte-

mounted’rifles.

§&.<Sti4Si.e'-v'
4 th~J. E. Smjthe. Winnipeg.

SERVICES.

m—i’. G. Vaughan, England,

members, and a great deal of interest 
was taken in the promises made by 
the aspirants tor'office should they be 
electccl. F. I’rendergast, Mall and 
Emplie, was elected vlco-president- 

■ arry Johnston, The Globe. secreUry1 
x) Logan, The World, treasurer- aod 
Guy Morton. Mall and Kmp£/ 
Arthur t'hamberS’ The Telegram, au
ditors. Two members from each news
paper were chosen to the committee.

George It. K. Milford, the retiring 
president, was tendered a hearty v ote 
or thanks for his wwk*ihirinjr the 
year. *

To put strength into her nerves 
and color, into her cheeks.,

There a n' 
be no beautl- 

1 » healthy, 
rosy - cheeked 
women with
out iron. The 
trouble in the 
post hne 
that who

3

:1 II I 1 Man. ;1 ;M
I I uI tii

( been 
n wo

men n e ed ed 
Iron th

•About, four Jnche-M.”
Had No Discretion.

. , ■ G. Herring, the tuedteal
mdert>' on the ambulance, stated lie was 
..ot allowed to exercise any disc ret Ion 
nr the matter- of leaving the sick gun
ner at -Ironic. "My orders were to take 
rum hway end I- had to .ohev orders."- 
.«id Pfe. Herring.

"You thought you were not doing the 
right thing In taking him away?” asked 

Thurston.
'I knew it was not the right thing to 

- hui- 1 had to obey Corp. Hammond, 
who was my superior," was the answer 
Private Herring stated that Corp. Ham
mond- had, talked very loudly

Pte. Herring said that he' was quite 
mt* Gunner Neals had not suffered 
li-om being wrapped in cold blankets, as 
the blankets he had used were in the 
house long enough to get awrm.
: V° ’ "You exercised vour
independent judgment, in taking (jiw-

1I •I '4
Pte. Goo. Distributed by the«rail y took 1* 

ordinary me- VI 
taille Iron,! 78
"hlch often o, 
corroded t h e f. King, ma g I
stomach in a < P,-----—W 1
did far more V5 ^

b*,rF lhen Today dectera pre-
rhr.bV.°:f'”’> ]ren- Nuxated Iron. 

?.. icul2r form of l«n Is easily 
h1*?- Î0** "c’’ hticken nor In- —m i Vclh “!>“«• the atemech.

.lo—-1 increase the strength- and en- 
doranee of weak, nervous. Irritable 
careworn ba„„rd looking Woman 10»
r'rcrnt In two weeks’ time In many 

-,!n*'*"cc»- 1 have used It In my >\m
^<t'rond'lKtng0!,M*US>r,£l”S rC,U,t8-

XOTE: NUXATED IRON reeemmen 
K V by Or. Fertlinaad King can ' 
l\ \Jrom any good druggist 1
r\\eU,rr.n,d?.4,n.î5eî„88îhK

ell good druoqists. ,

- -w;m.J°r<?,Eto WorW

COUPON 
AND

PRESENT THIS to*«ther win
P u rthan 
price end the 
book Is yours.

I

' 40 8. McNeb St., Hamilton. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK 

•MAIL 5dl1 {or Portage and
npncDC .h‘"d11"* -tthln On- 
UKUtna tarlo five cents,, other ' 

_________province. tenTJ&su.

1 ONE; 75c-past\ ;

1
ner Neals to the hospital. Whv didn’t 
yop do that when Mrs. Neals asked vou 
to leave the boy at home?”
8jp''llness: 1 8hould have done that,

COUPON
1

i| Granulated, Eyelids,

vour Bye* and In Baby’s Eyes. 
RsSaartkf, Jsst EyeCeelerl

ÏT 5?*^ie r*1*- *«•' rïFsJ!* 57tC*w -

It# s^r^Hs
In dealing wPh sick eases reported from 
private homes. He state dthdt no writ
ten j-ecotds were kept, and that all the 
officers depended bn thlilr memorv. The 
Inquest will teeurne on i-riday nig^u.

McNeil, Springhn"
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CAMPAIGN IN EAST FEMININE TORONTO 
READS LIKE NOVEL TURNS OUT IN MASS

BT
WA.MUI tabliihed JOHN KW£î*abJished

ÙTelephone 
Adelaide 5100 

For Both 
Stores

V Business Hours 
Daily :

Open at 8.30 a.m. 
Close 5.30 p.m.
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/ o o6 s Ï& - mmo I3 aealth Opening of Fashion Review 
Brings Hundreds to 

Large Stores.

Riverdale Women’s Patriotic 
League Hears B. H. 

McClain of India.

9
MURRAY STORE: 

17-31 King E.
KAY STORE: 
36-38 King W. <
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31 3side to the 
Rubbers, that 
ferlook. Rub- 
bills, just as

ted with slush 
Rubbers are 

igainst getting 
being laid up 
of grippe or

{
Skirts Are Narrower and 

Have Many Side-Pleàt- 
ings and Buttons.

Kaiser Was Disappointed 
|When Native Princes Re

mained Loyal.

$
ldM ■L* & 6i:

/•» *

Amidst a profusion of spring flow
ers the Robert Simpson Co. Introduc
ed feminine Toronto to the modes of 
1918. Great bowls of gorgeous tulips, 
sunshiny daffodils and white hyacinths 
transformed the showrooms into real 
bowers of spring. The canaries in the 
millinery rooms did their bit too, in 
adding to the Illusion by singing per
sistently thruout the day.

Among the^hats are smart shapes In 
lisere (which madam will inform one 
is the fashionable straw of the season), 
dainty dress hats in georgette and the 
alwaÿs-popular flower hat is again 
seen.

One show-case gaily displays some 
of tihe new Frehch lisere models In

Riverdale Women's Patriotic League 
F was privileged yesterday afternoon in 
I- hearing an address from B. H. Mc- 

■ dam, of New York, late of India. 
In his Introductory remarks the 
Speaker connected the east with 
the west when he told of the 
native women of Calcutta doing 
Red Cross work under the direction of 
Lady Carmichael and those of Bunmah 
putting forth effort along the same line 
under the leadership of Lady Will- 
mington.

The disappointment of the Kaiser, 
who,had thought tyiat India would rise 
when war was declared, was referred 
to, when Mr. McClain told of the gift 
of 12,000,000 from an Indian potentate 
to the viceroy,, with which to do any
thing he pleased, and of the 100,000 
men who soon were fighting side toy 

I side with the British troops in France. 
Since then recruiting has gone on 
steadily; some say it has reached the 
million, the audience were told, but 

I there is no doubt that at least 500,000 
I have enlisted.
I A graphic account of the disappoint

ment felt when the traveler from the 
west first saw the land watered toy the 
Euphrates and ,the Tigris, was given. 
Mr. McClain told of landing ftfjy miles 
from the mouth of the Persian Gulf, 
thru mud, which toy careful piloting he 
managed to keep below his knees. lit 
was under these conditions that the 

i British troops landed. Describing the 
gallant stand made under General 
Townshend when besieged by the 
Turkish troops at Kuit-el-Amara, the 

I speaker said that it was only when it 
was found that to break thru would 
be an utter impossibility that the 
general at last yielded. The British 
held out against great odds until the 
men were on rations Of a quarter of 

I a pound a day and when they march-
■ ed out looking like living skeletons, 

I old campaigners who had been in
France and Gallipoli, seeing them, 
broke down and wept. Mr. McClain 
expressed .it as hie opinion that the 
feat of Townshend in holding out as 
he did would send* his name down in 
history eidie toy side with that of Gen
eral Lawrence at Lucknow-

What the Mesopotamia expedition 
endured makes a thrilling .tale. Tents 

J that would cover two cities were raised 
| on a désert of mud. which the men 
I trampled hard with their feet, placed 

I their blankets about it, and then laid 
F themselves down to sleep.

■: casualties had to be removed in open 
I boats up the Tigris, taking ten days 
1 or a fortnight before reaching the hos- 
E pliais and receiving no medical at-
■ tention after the first dressing, before 
r being placed on the boats. One man

■ had lain dçwn and died and the doctors 
| could find no cause of death except 
I sheer inability to withstand the ever- 
I lasting strain of marching thruout the 
I mud and the accompanying conditions.

The plans olYGermany were epitom- 
I lied when Mr. McClain stated that 
| Mesopotamia was the highway to the 
I east. Germany had had her eye on it 
I for many a day- It was wealthy and 
I might be made one of the greatest 
I wheat-producing countries in the world, 
| he said. Germany expected to con- 
I tlnue tihe Berlin-to-Bagdad railway. 
| She would throw her troops Into In-

■ dia and cut off connection between 
I Australia and the British Isles. If 
I Germany could have achieved this she 
I could have achieved all she set out

to' do, was the opinion of President 
Wilson, quoted by the speaker.

Mrs. E. G. Wilson, the president, 
I thanked the speaker-on behalf of the 

gathering for his most interesting ad
dress. Reports from the working

■ circles were read, showing fine results 
for tihe month. A vocal number was 
given by Mrs. McGolpin, with Mrs. 
Shaver as accompanist.
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This is to Extend You a Cordial Invitation to 
•v-xv Attend Our Spring Opening on Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday of This Week. There’s a Glorious Assemblage > "w
z of New Merchandise in All Departments of Both Stores.

^

First and Fofemost Come the Hats
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The New Boots
In the Finest 

Leathers

rose and the new high crowns, which 
the French milliners are endeavoring 
to make popular this season. Among 
the trimmings are flower wings and 
ostrich mount novelties and all are 
equally popular and pleasing.

Madam Toronto should have no dif- 
floulty in choosing her spring suit, for 
there are styles for everyone, from the 
smart tailleur to the girlish Eton. 
Poiret twills, French serge, gabardines 
and tricotines make equal bids for 
favor, and buttons, buttons, every
where, on the sleeves, on the belts and 
even on the pockets.

The skirts for 1918 are much nar
rower than they were a season ago, 
with many side plea tings, which nar
row, down to the ihem.

Smart Sand-Colored Suit.
One smart sand-colored suit shows a 

very fetching black and white check 
corded silk vest with black suede belt. 
The chic little vests shown in the 
suits of this spring are their smartest 
features and add welcome touches of 
color. Many of the Eton suits are 
trimmed with bands of black silk braid. 
One model shows- a smart little coat 
with five bands of black silk braid 
running from the front of the coat, 
and each band finished with a larged 
silver button. The skirt shows the 
new wing pockets, and the whole. ef
fect is most pleasing. *

The woman who is fond of the ever 
useful gray homespun or .tweed suit, 
will find It a difficult matter to make 
a choice. The tailor seems to have 
settled upon the strictly tailored style 
for this material and color, altiho in 
one model he has digressed in adding 
a smart king’s blue collar and 
lapels.

The separate coats show long straight 
lines, and the shades which one may 
choose from are many, the most popular 
being rookie, clay and king’s blue, with 

delightful combinations. The out
standing features of these useful coats 
arc then novelty belts and pockets. Dne 
model which would make glad the heart 
of any woman is In reseda green silvev- 
tono vcHorni. with pleated back, neat bel * 
and cuff sleeves trimmed with button» 
Thee materials which are mostly used in 
the separate coats are Delhi, serges, 
velcurs and tweeds.

Among Fancy Dresses,
Among the fancy dresses foulards, taf

feta ginghams and georgette cre.pe with 
foulard designs arc shown. For the af
ternoon frock It will be difficult to find 
anything prettier than one of these dur
able arid handsome silks. A New York 
model of beige georgette with trimmings 
of navy crepe de chine with t'he girdle 
outlined with beige, wooden beads and 
graceful draped skirt drew many ad
miring eyes.

The ever necessary separate skirt is 
displayed in many alluring guises—fou• 
lards taffetas and the new baronette 
cloth. C-ne wonderful little model is 
shown in grey baronette gathered at the 
waist and the only trimming the fas
cinating novelty pockets.

The blouses must not be forgotten, 
for to ever before , has there been such 
an attractive array. The tailored waist 
has again come into its own, but is 
hardly recognized at first, so changed is 
it from the "taMcreds” of several sea
son» ago. Tills year it comes In dainty 
tucked georgette, with white satin vest 
and high cellar with smart little bow 
He. or again it gaily flaunts itself in 
gorgeous shades of rose, pink and yel
low. tucked fronts, high necks and long 
sleeves, with turn-back cuffs. Case af
ter case Is shown of the dressier waist 
and nothing as yet has taken the place 
of the filmy georgette, and most alluring 
are the dainty creations In every color 
under the sun.

Altogether the styles and fabrics for 
the summer season are most attractive 
and sensible, and the variety of both, from 
which to choose, should leave no woman 
unsatisfied.

LHalf the joy of the Spring lies in choosing one’s new hats—and it’s with t^e ut
most confidence (that we promise you a big measure of this joy at our Millinery 
Opening today and the following days of the week. Truly, the hats seem 
lovelier than ever this season I There’s à simplicity about them that will appeal 
to the woman of good taste—the note of charm seems 
every model.

The Imported Hats—Every

“Granby” 
“Maple Leaf" >

Ever such an important part of 
the spring toilette is the 
footwear.
Section will claim much of 
Interest at our opening, 
spring showing of smart boots 
Is bound to prove unusually at
tractive, for the manufa 
seem to have eurmoSin 
difficulties in the turning 
charming footwear. There are 
all-kid boots, as well a*,- patent 
combined with kid, and lQd with 
buck, suede or. cloth, 
the all-black boot, the boot in 
grey.
bronze, as well as a delightful 
showing of modish color

In short, there are 
tops with every costume, 

and they’re cut on long, grace
ful lasts that give the feet the 
slender appearance which is so 
much to be desired.

new
Therefore the Shoe i

“Daisy” your
Thé

y give the best wear to be struck in each and
durer* 
ted all 
out ofisolidated 

, Limited ‘
V. MONTREAL

Our Own Models— £nebr*svyha°f bc^erw££
ing early and late to make this spring’s .showing 
of Muvray-Kay hats the best in our history* And 
well they have succeeded! We are rightly proud 
of the originality and charm that mark each 
model—and the workmanship Is beyond compare. 
You will notice the modish use of Georgette crepe 
for trimming the brim of this hat—for covering 
the crown of that. Quills, wings and pretty flow
ers are most effectively employed for trimming— 
In shott, our own models need take second place 
to none.

new line Is 
In the

beauteous array of modela that have reached us 
from New York for our opening display. They 
will be taken from their boxes the first day of 
the opening—not before. The colors most In 
favor are castor, purple, taupe, brown and black. 
The shapes are pokes, mushrooms and sailors— 
many of the latter showing the new cushion 
brim. The straws are Milan, Milan tagcl, livere, 
pineapple, sometimes combined with caterpillar or 
chrysanthemum braid. The trimmings are smart 
ribbons, buckles, glycerine mounts, and flowers.

There's

castor, brown, tan or’

com
binations, 
boot !

Next Come Suits, Coats and Dresses
New York and Paris Models of Rare Beauty

NAVAL SHRVIOS,

5»/ I
E OF CANADA ,/

Naturally there’s a wealth of pleasurable anticipation in the thought of seeing 
the new Spring models to be shown at our Opening this week.

or entry of Naval Cadets 
in May, 1918, successful 

L or about the let August . 1
I belt fourteenth and six- ■ ,1 
pwlng the examination. -,$■ 
he made to the Secretary, ta 

• April 15th.
red on application to the

DBSBARATS,
Ir of the Naval Service.

*
71
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The realization will be far and beyond your expectations, tor we’ve rarely suc
ceeded in getting together such a galaxy of beauty as that which awaits you in 
our Cloak and Suit Section.

In the Misses’ Section
New Suits, Coats and Dressai
piquant charm — the prettiest' 
models, the smartest models—most 
of them imported, though many of 
the dresses come from our own 
workrooms.

In the Knit Goods Section
Countless things of interest—in
cluding two Murray-Kay Special 
Sports Coats, one knitted of fine 
silk, the other of wool. Either 
may be had in various plain colors 
or combinations.

In the Neckwear Section

I

Laof
The 5000 aFrom New- York have come the very finest 

specimens df the skilled tailor’s Art—Suits and 
Coats that will charm you with their perfec
tion of 11m? Di 
according to Madame La Mode's most attrac
tive dictates, and Separate Skirts In novelty 
cloths, silks and the new “Baronet" silk.

From Paris have come many delightful models 
from the most noted couturiers of that "far- 
famed fashion centre, including Suits, Coats 
and Dresses, whose ribbons bear such names 
as Paquin, Paul Poiret, Georgette, Lina Mou
ton, Avadls, Bernard, Joal Ber, Jenny, Premet, 
Bulloz, Marcus,/ Doeulllet, Drecoll, BràAdt, 
Martial and Armand, Michel and Fldler.

3
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fljme
5*for all occasions, designediis advertisement will not
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M ■ New Wash Fabrics
in White and Colors

Irresistibly lovely are the 
new Wash Fabrics for 
spring—you'll go Into ec
stasies over our opening 
display of Voiles, Ging
hams and Tisauoa, as well 
as the equally popular 
Piques and Gabardines. 
You’ll notice the marked 
prominence of the ging
ham weave, which haa 
been exalted from its low
ly estate to a very high 
place Indeed. As for the 
voiles, they are lovely be
yond description. Borne of 
the lovely Swiss Embroid
ered Voiles being includ
ed in the showing. Plenty 
of white and plenty of 
colors—but nothing W- 
zarre.

Beautiful Linens
That Will Charm You
The Linen Section will 
have Its own charm for

zor delivered to your
v li UVCellars and Collar and Cuff Sets

thkt are fashioned according to 
the last word, including the new _jsvery woman who attends 
"Artist" or "Buster Brown” model.
Lots of smart Vestees, too, in plain our openlng’ ° „0U‘Btaif ‘ 
or fancy pique. ing. interest will be the

wonderful showing of
. In the Veiling Section Lac# - Trimmed Linens,

Scores of novelties, one of the most 
popular being the "Liberty -Bell 
Veil," a big, round affair In filet 
mesh, with scroll pattern—longer ,
In the back than In front, and 
graceful to a degree,

In the Lace Section
A most alluring array of the new
est Gold and Silver Lacee, as well 
as the prettiest trimmings em
broidered on chiffon, 
more fascinating, a big display of 
Real Lace of Incomparable beauty.
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ve address for i
each piece of which is a 
veritable treasure in these 
days of non-production 
and such things.

ï

\ carrier, one year, $5.00, : 
», a saving of 62 cents;,i 
p„ 60c, a saving of from ] 
[ you will secure service j 
c every morning before

i
VM iThen, too, we shall make 

a big display of Brown & 
Sons’ Irish Linen Dam
asks, the beautiful varie
ties for which our Linen 
Section 
which, alas! are not being 
made at the present time.

:
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m timo„ $1.00? one mo., 406. 
niltdn and Brantford. famous—andIs! A

Poison the 
Cause of Pain

And still
lit

\ ,iKAY STOREthe chorus Is changli 
flittering coutume to a In the Silks Section The Spring Opening at the Kay Store iff

7All the coming weaves for the sea
son, Including Pueey Willow, Fou
lards, Plain and Striped Taffetas, 
Failles, and the new “Baronet" 
Weave, that most glossy of all 
satins.
wide variety.

1ktaHy clever artist is Hell 
r originator of the laUel 
number. In this particule 

she has plenty to do a* 
| adds to her laurels a8^ 

The show I

This Theory of the Doctors 
is Well Proven by the Ex

perience of a Brockville 
Lady Whose Letter is 

Quoted Here.

The Kay Store will claim a goodly part of your interest during Opening days. 
Spring is peculiarly a time when one’s thoughts are centred on the refurnish
ing of one’s house—therefore, the fact that the various departments at the Kay 
Store are ready to meet your requirements will suggest that you see all the new 
arrivals without delay.

In the Carpet 
Section

There are the finest 
Brussels and Agmina
te ra that come from 
the looms today, In
cluding - the popular 
Broadloom Axminster 
Carpeting. Also splen
did reproductions of 
Oriental Carpets.

|L
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C re pea da Chine, ?oo, incomedienne,
is far above the aver 
iroductlon, with many s 
l favorites as Claire 
ik B. Fla np4ng 
tty Boites, «■

Dean. Froi 
features and musical nil 
oiife to say that no ot 

lie road has attained 
of ‘the 1918 Review.

In the Men’s Wear Section
Everything in the line of new 
spring furnishings—Tie», Shirt», 
Gloves, Socks, and so on, that will 
please the most fastidious man in 
the world. And, of course, Silk 
Dressing Gowns in spring and sum
mer weight.

In the Boys’ Wear Section
New Suits, Overcoats and Reefers,
in a variety that will suit mother 
and son alike; also the new ties, 
shirts and other things that will 
be needed with the coming of 
spring.

KATZENJAMMER KIDS
AT GRAND THIS WEEK /Chas. J

W. Steffe
standpofS

\

In the Drapery 
Section

In the Furniture 
Section

A splendid showing 
of Suites for Dining
rooms or Bedrooms, 
of fine walnut, ma
hogany and oak. Also 
a delightful collection 
of separate pieces, In
cluding many novel
ties.

In the Wall Paper 
Section

Brockville, March 4.—It is a well- 
known fact that rheumatic pains, 
backache, lumbag^, .headache and 
bodily pains are the result of ipol- 
sops in the system. Tired feelings 
result from the same cause.

But poisons do not accumulate in 
the system when the kidneys are in 
healthful^ working order. For this 
reason the pains and aches soon 
disappear when the kidney® ore set 
right by the use of Dr. Chase's Kid- 
ney-Llver rills. Tills letter fully 
corroborates this theory.

Mrs. Frank 'Noyes, 9 Stuart St., 
Brockville, tint., writes :

"For years. I was afflicted with 
kidney complaint, 
nervous, was easily ' worried, 
had frequent headaches a.nd neu
ralgic iKilns, especially through the 
back. | had Indigestion, poor cir
culation of thc.iblood, and often 
bothered with weak spells, 
nienced using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and had taken two 
boxes, when I felt greatly relieved.

treatment, how- 
ever, until I was completely cured. 
Jn all 1 took about ten boxes, and 
nave not been .troubled in this way 
viîf*' 1 highly* recommend Dr. Chaise’s 
Kidney.Lfver PUL and I think also 
mat the Plasters and Ointment can’t 
be equalled." „

Many people 
•clies, and 
mxuiic 
elect to

a
;The Captain, Inspector and All the 

Funny Host Are Along and 
Make Good Entertainment. -viAlt. the new Papers 

for spring, the assort
ment including wall 
coverings, for every 
room in the house, 
from the simple 
chintz design to the 
handsome moire.

You’ll find a delight
ful array of new

dance with the fuel c< 
ling the show will be cloi

The Katzenjammer Kids,
mother, the captain, and the inspec
tor, along with a host of others, are 
at the Grand this ; week in „ 
musical comedy full of tricks, 
and specialties.

Freddie- Fortune is going 
for a treasure and 
to» Honolulu.
Lillie White,

their Chintzes In a wealth 
of colorings and de
signs, as well as Tap
estries and Sunfaat 
Casement Cloths.

f

ta merry 
songe

t1
to lock 

engages passage 
On the same ship, 

, a. pretty girl, LUlle
Black, a Hawaiian .princess, are sail
ing for Hawaii also. Mix-ups galore 
occur thru the antics of the inig- 
î™*);ou® Hans and Fritz, so at last 
Lille White sails away In her air
plane and arrives at the .beautiful 
Island ahead of the captain and his 
slv.ip. Lillie B ack has the inspector 
made king, and on the treasure-box 
being found and opened, out hop the 
two ubiquitous ^tids.

Ellsie Layedean, 
sings some

KAY STORE
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beautiful songs, rhe 
chorus is fair, both in looks, costumes 
and voices. The leading man, Phil 
Fein, does not give Mil as Lavedean 
the support she deserves. In several 
specialty acts, particularly in a Scot
tish one, her talents show up at their 
best- In this she sings Annie Laurie, 

endure painn and and other Scottish songs, aecompa-
become more or leis nied toy four Scottish piavers, two of

invalids because they ne- whom dance the Highland Fling In an
Chase’» v,? au^h treatment as Dr. acceptable manner, winning a round
nat7the1o,n'ey"If1Ve'r ril‘R to Pllml" of aTvp,ausp > dog, and a lien amb- 

Me poisons from the system. ling into the scenes at various times 
„ne ;ij,i< MT s !V',no-v Uvor Pills. | snd proving mi invent’gàt!nn t , h- v-
at all AAx ’ * ' ’* f"r ?'• j ever-picscnt k,d.i, prove-mirtli produ -
*> Go iilai or K<|mnneon, .Bates lers a» Tar as the children in the audi- 

t-°g Limited,- fToronto, icnce. jaro-concerned.
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Here and There 
At the Opening

A New Shipment
French Lingerie

Just in time for the Opening- 
shipment of exquisite French Lingerie 
—containing the most lovely “undies” 
that feminine heart could wish.

new

We mention in particular some French 
Hand-made, Hand-embroidered Night
gown», ever such pretty things made of 
fine nainsook, two or three styles. Price, 
for each

At the same price there are the prettiest 
of Frsne|} Hand-embroidered Petticoats, 
the scalloped frills having graceful mo
tifs at Intervals. And,-of course, there 
are countless other garments at lower, 
as well as at higher, prices.

$3.95

The New Gloves
In Kid, Cape and

Silk
Among the little things that go 
far to perfecting the tout en
semble of each and every cos
tume—Gloves.
So you’ll want to see the new 
gloves, the smart kids, the 
washing capes and the popular 
silks, all of which will be gdven 
special prominence at the open
ing.
Kid Gloves of such good makes 
as Perrin’s and Trefousse may 
be had in white, black, grey, 
tan and various quiet shades. 
Washing Caps Glove* In mastic, 
canary and grey will be very 
popular for street wear.
Silk Gloves are promised a fa
vorite place for all occasions, so 
we’re well supplied with “Kay- 
ser” and "Niagara Maid" vari
eties in such good shades as 
putty, pongee, grey, silver and 
gold, as well as white and black.
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WHEN FRITZIE KICKED A "SOFT" HATTheToronto a'or Id The Old Grand Trank Can and Should ()|0 NINE MILLION
Be Nationalized Without Delay

i
' ■
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‘SS5S‘—
H. J. Maclean, Manartns Director.

• W. Nelson Wilkinson,
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Trunk, force it Into liquidation, and into 
the hands ef a receiver. When, the water 
was squeezed out ’by Judicial sale, the 
holders of common stock would get noth
ing. and some of the holders of prefer
ence stock would not get a great ^eal. 
At any rate, the common stock would be 
entirely wiped out. and It Is the holders 
of the common stock, after all, who own 
the road. The government, therefore, 
will have no trouble In acquiring the 
Grand Trunk at Its own price—which will 
and should be a fair and Just one.

Tne Ottawa Citizen does not favor the 
Immediate nationalization of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, but on 
the other hand it has no doubt about 
the necessity for prompt dealing with 
the Grand Trunk. As matters now stand 
the nationalization of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific must accompany or wait upon 
'-he nationalization of the Grand Trunk. 
No one supifcjre* for a moment that the 
government will accept Chairman 8ml- 
thers’ proposal and buy the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from the Grand Trunk. Chairman 
Smlthtra. it will be remembered, wrote 
to Sir Robert Borden In December, 19)5, 
suggesting that the Grand Trunk would 
convey the Grand Trunk Pacific to the 
government provided Uje government as
sume the commitments of the old Grand 
Trunk In respect to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and repaid to the_old Grand Trunk 
the cash It had invested In promoting 
and constructing the Junior road. The 
commitments amount to some $79,000,000 
and tlie cash investment to some $22,- 
000,000, so that the government is asked 
to pay 292,000,000 for whatever equity Its 
owners may have In the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. J

Of course there Is no equity. If the 
Grand Trunk Pacific were sold ! at pub
lic outcry tomorrow no one would be 
willing to pay as much as the first mort
gage amounts to.

Tills means that the Grand Trunk 
could never get back the $22,000,000 in 
each it invested In the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. It also means that the road 
would net fell for enough to pay off 
Its second mortgage bonds, which are un
derwritten by the old Grand Trunk to 
the extent of $70,000,000. Therefore, when 
the foreclosure suit Is over the old 
Grand Trunk would have as a millstone 
about its neck a perpetual liability to 
pay $3,000,000 a year to the creditors 
of the defunct Grand Trunk Pacific.

It Is hard to believe what- a white 
elephant the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
turned out to be. If a man got tha 
road tomorrow without paying a dollar 
he would lose between $6,000,000 and 
$7,000,000 a year. That is, the road 
would net pay operating expenses and 
he would therefore, have to pa'y the fixed 
charges, Including reasonable mainten
ance end betterments, out of hie own 
pocket.

The situation was analyzed by Sir 
Henry praytori In nis address to the 
Canadian Club at Winnipeg, which has 
been widely published. The Ottawa Citi
zen, in commenting upon the present and 
future position o< the Grand Trunk Pa
cific as shown in Sir Henry's address, 
observes:

The company's estimate showed a 
total requirement, both capital and in
terest, in order to carry the property 
for the year 1917, of $6,809,090; for the 
year 1921. $7,900,000: dropping, In view 
of the Increased results of operation, 
in 1926, to $5,110,460. In ehort, accord
ing to Sir Henry Drayton, "the total 
amount estimated by the company to 
carry the Grand Trunk Pacific for the 
ten-year period, 1s something over $65,- 
000,000—constituting an average annual 
drain on tho owner, whoever It may 
be. of $f,500,000, to be paid for the 
pleasure ot operating the property.”

Obviously, no government with the 
. national interest as their first consid
eration could undertake to pay this 
annual sum, and poewlbly for an In
definite period, as Sir Henry remarked, 
"to curry on tlio Grand Trunk's mis
taken Investment in the Grand Trunk 
Pacific."

Managing Editer. 
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SHEEP LEGISLATION V79The Grand Trunk cannot, possibly carry 
on unless the government accepts its 
proposal, In respect to the Grand Trunk 
Pacifier which Is thus summarized In the 
Drayton-Acworth report :

I Considerable Argument Other 
Second Reading of Bill 

for Protection.

ù rTUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 5. » ■m
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They propose to retire altogether 
l™™ the concern; that In return for 
their handing over to the government 
the $28,000.090 common stock of the 
Gland Trunk Pacific Railway, which is 
In their possession, but for which they 
only paid a nominal amount of actual 
caih, the government shall not only 
relieve them of all liability for the in
terest on the securities of the Grand 
Trunl# Pacific and subsidiary com
panies, and for any deficiencies of op
erating expenses of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific system, but shall "repay the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company any 
money advanced to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific or its branch lines, and devel
opment company and-other subsidiary 
companies."

I» Germany Borrowing Trouble?
Russia has been the uncertain and 

the unlucky factor in this war for 
eyerybody; and it looks as it she may 
go a long way in the undoing of Ger
many.

She was in the war before Eng
land; England went to her ks an 
ally and declared to Czar Nicholas 
that not only would she help him to 
beat the kaiser, but gave pledges 
that the Rtynanoff would be installed 
as emperor of all the Russians in the 
City of Constantinople. She helped 
to finance Russia; so did the United 
States, and the mission headed by 
Mr. Root was the expression of it.

England had the bitter experience 
of the failure of her naval attack 
on the Dardanelles; the bitter experi
ence of Salonlca; the uncertainty of 
the Greeks and the repeated failures 
in the Balkans for her pains. Then 

the revolution in Russia, 

dethronement of the czar and his
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For further development of the 
work of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission and extensions

Power
which

~4s-, iyell
Immene

I

are to be undertaken, if not now un- >4-|
der way, the legislature passed esti
mates totaling $9,064.961 yesterday; 
$4,175,000 to be for development and 
$2,856,266 for extensions to the sys
tem, the balance being for other 
smaller extensions and miscellaneous 
Items.

In support of the figurés Hon. I. 
B. Lucas said $1,800,000 was being 
spent on a new pipe line which would 
give more power fop the next three 
years while the Chlppawa scheme is 
being built. For this latter project 
$4,000,000 war being asked. During 
the next year It is expected the com
mission w411 spend another $8,000,000- 

Completed in Three Years.
Answering » question from. Wil

liam Proudfoot, leader of the opposi
tion, Hon. Mr. Lucas said he expect
ed the Cliippawa work would be com
pleted in three years. Outside of the 
temporary pipe line the only other 
source of power was the Electrical 
Development Company, which 
developing some 160,000 horse power.

To Nelson Parliament (Prince Ed
ward), Hon. Mr. Lucas stated that a 
report had been made relative to a 
vote of $688,000 for the central On
tario system, presumably the Picton- 
Wellington line, and that it was now 
under consideration. He added, how
ever. that the 
anxious to avoid, as far as possible, 
any capital expenditures during the 
war.

In çeply to a question by Mr. 
Proudfoot, Hon. T. W. McGarry, pro
vincial treasurer, said It waa the in-' 
tention of the government to borrow 
the $9.000,000 If the hydro required 
it, and If the entire 
necessary it would be a case of going 
into the market for the money.

T. A N. O. Estimates.
Hon. Mr. McGarry spoke in sup

port of the T. & N, O. estimates 
■which totaled $686,711.82, and said 
that when the war was over the road 
would be able to pay Its way inde
pendently of any royalties or any- 
thing: else. To Mr. Proudfoot he said 
that last year was a little better fl. 
n&ncially than the one previous, and 
that this year the commission had 
paid $250.000 out of net earnings 
amounting to $566,000 after paying 
all expenses. The balance had been 
credited to profit and lose and 
the railway a working account.

“I have neve» been able to under
stand why the management deems it 
desirable to set aside a fund while 
t la operating at a loss," said Mr. 

Proudfoot, and he asked if it 
the intention to
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Commenting upon this proposal The 
Winnipeg Fiec Press says:

In addition to dc4ng all this, the gov
ernment is asked to accept the Grand 
Trunk Pacific as a railway pro;x>?i ■ 
lion ; til voiced from the Grand Trunk 
which, by its eastern connections, af
fords the only possible hope that It 
cun ever be. made to pay. It would 
be most surprising if to guileful a 
proposal should appeal to any Do
minion Government—least of all to the 
present government, wits its strong rep
resentation of western Interests. There 
J*. n,£»hv?’*. ,of t?1*successful operation 
of the National Transcontinental and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific as national 
reads unless the Grand Trunk is also 
included In the system.
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We are confident that the 

is net responsible for the 
which wc see in

' family, the disappearance of the 
Grand Duke Nicholas; then the still 
later revolutions, the further collapse 
of Russian credit, and finally the 
pitiful exhibition of Kerensky, fol
lowed by the Bolsheviks. And now 
Gefmany is making a peace with the 

latter that emphasizes the bitterness 
of Britain’s experiences in Russia.

Our belief is that we are at last 
well out of it, and that Germany will 
have a still more bitter experience 
than Britain and her allies.

It will need half the German

government 
camouflage 

so many of our news
papers respecting the difficulty of 
gulling the Grand Trunk by negotiation 
and the ImpcsslblMly of acquiring it by 
expropriation, 
well enough that It has the whip hand 
and the stockholders of the Grand Trunk 
must take what they can get and 
pretty lively" if they expect to get 
thing. We would be glad to 
prompt and drastic action taken, 
government has decided to take over both 
the Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific The sooner they are taken over 
the better, provided we get them at any
thing like n fair price, 
gone pest for discussion and delay.
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDac-

I 9E>V

Mayor 
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BY JANE PHELPSThe government knows
commission waa

Evelyjn Reeve Comforts. and know so much more than I do. 
But really, Helen, I/Shouldn’t feel 
badly about Mrs. Sexton. Learn all 
you can from her, then pass it on 
to me.”

An Eased Mind. *

step 
any- 

see some

exclaimed as I kissed her goodbye. • 
"I was so cross and upset when I 
came."

George had not come in, and I 
-went right to bed. In the morally 
he was still stand-offish. So- I said 
to him, thinking he would be pleasef:

F r
CfHAPTER XX.

All the rest of the dinner hour 
George let me feel that I had dis
pleased him. altho he didn't mention 
the matter again. -4#ut it was a way 
he had that I felt, but never could 
describe, A sort of holding off, or 
pushing me away. Immediately af
ter dinner he weiu to the club .as 
usual. I was so lonely, *o sore at 
what I considered his tflifair treat
ment of me that I felt I should cry 
again if I eat down alone. So I went 
to the telephone and called up Eve
lyn Reeve.

"Oh, I am so glad you called me 
up! I am all alone and having the 
most awful fit of the blues. Kurts 
never goea out evenings unless I am 
with him, but his father Is ill, and 
he had to attend to some business 
for him. Come on over and stay 
with me, can't you?"

Could I? Dared I? I would!
It wasn't far; I would take Annie 

with me and walk. I knew George 
wouldn't like It 4f I went alone.

"I'll only stay an hour, Annie, and 
you can visit with Mrs- Reeve-»' 
maid," I told her as we walked along.

Evelyn and I had the nicest chat 
possible. We curled up on the big 
library lounge with a box of choco
lates between us, and Just talked as 
fast aa we could talk. Finally I told 
her of my experience with the etl- 
quet books, first making her pro
mise not to laugh

"I think Madge Loring was hor
rid!” she exclaimed when I told her 
that Mrs. Loring had made fun of 
'me and before George. "It was an 
odd thing to do, I don’t see how you 
ever came to think of it. But It was 
none of her busineae. Someway I 
don’t care much for her and her set. 
I suppose it is because they are older

in' The

I j "No fu 
.‘ nothing

at ftve o’c
No More Than Georg# Expected^ Kf sage hand 
"I shall try to learn all I can from superintent

that Mrs. Sexton, George, then she I at nine o’c
won’t have to come many, times." I atlon, ther

“I expected- you would, or I (should I flclale of 1 
not have engaged her. The length of I in Toronto
time she comes will be my affair. I I was a000™
don't propose to again subject myself I ln* t"e (1'
to anything like that book perform- I meagre eci
ance of yours." g employed i
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."Honestly, do you care, too, about 
kilowing things?” I asked ln 
prise.
tered mÿ head to ’ think Evelyn also 
might not be up ln social matters, 
any more than I was.

"Of course I do! Don't

.i Amount was.
•ur-

Some way : it never had en*army
to take oare of ^Russia, including all 
the minor nations and'countries that 
are within the bounds of Russia and 
are centres of discontent. The Poles, 
Finlanders, Ukrainians, a score of 
other peoples are ready to make 
trouble. Sweden is disturbed.

The time has

1 t
The Brandon Sun, being anxious 

learn- whether tho increase in freight 
rates is desirable, has gone right to the 
fountain-head for information. It has 
interviewed Mr. Grant Hall/ vice-presi
dent and general 
R., and he’«a

to
you «up-

pose I know that all Kurts’ people 
as well as everybody else , think he 
married beneath him? 
an old family, you know."

“Oh, aren’t they nice to you?" I 
gasped, glad that George’s family did 
not live ln the -same town,

"Yes, very nice. But I often do 
things that cause them to raise their 
eyebrows. Little things that don’t 
amount to much, wouldn’t have been 
noticed back home, but here, where 
every one Is to precise, I feel awfully 
embarrassed when I make 
pay.”

I .

His is such
•;

■IIffi
manager of the C. P. 

ys they're all right.
Lord Shaughnesey and George Ham 
be Induced to take the 
may regard the question as settled and 
eo on to something else.

I f
If I made no reply. What could l 

say? I had made an overture,land 
been rebuffed. I wondered idly 
ever I should become accustomed to 
such rebuffs.. I -should. I had them J 
often enough. But each one seemed 1 
Just as hard, or harder, to bear thus 
the last. Perhaps.when I had gained 
that poise George considered so 
necessary I should not care. It seem
ed to' me that Madge Loring, Julia 
Collins and the rest of that crowd 
didn’t care very much for anyone 
but themselves.

After George left, the 
rang. It was Evelyn.

"Feel all right this morning7* she 
asked.

"OWLyes,” I replied without much 
enthusthvfm. George's reception of my 
little avowal hadn’t left me feeling 
very gay.

"Well, I’m coming over in a few 
minutes—that is, if you want me. I 
want you to help me plan a birthday 
dinner for Kurts.”

"That will be lovely!" I exclaimed, 
happy that she Was coming.

But most important of all, Japan 
■—the yellow peril of the kaiser’s po
litical creed—Is to be let loose ln 
Asiatic Russia, and may, once in, 
come on towards Petro-grad. Where 
will it end?

j can
same view we if • 5

gaveI-

VETERANS’ PARADE 
WILL BE BIG ONE

Certainly the situation 
will keep the Germans busy. And 
Britain and France may yet find a 
way, assisted by the Arabs, to come 
from the eastern Mediterranean into 
Constantinople and make trouble for 
the sultan. To be rid of Russia is 
an asset; to have Russia on one’s 
hands is a burden of the first mag
nitude. And Germany holds it 

We believe the kaiser and his ad
visors will think their aid 

wards Petrograd is

i
a faux■»

"I wish you would come over when 
that horrid woman is there, but I 
suppose George wouldn’t like it. She 
isn’t* supposed to tell, and, of course, 
he thinks I will, be too proud to say 
anything! 1 would be, to any 
but you-"

- was
go on and build up 

another fund like the million dollar 
rund handed oyer last year. He 
thought that as a government road It 
had not paid back very much.

McGarry said he did not 
tlilnk it .would be necessary to ac
cumulate a large fund every year, and 
that the practice would soon not be 
necessary.

oplnlon ot Sàm Carter (South 
Wellington) the statement of the rail
way stood out well with those of pri
vately-owned railways. He suggested 
t.iat the freight rates should be in
creased to all but direct settlers in 
order that the government’s 
might be protected.

The house went into committee of 
the whole and carried the'Hydro and 
T. and N.O. estimates, thus complet
ing the further supplementary list.

To Protect Sheep.
Second reading was given Hon. Mr. 

Lucas' bill respecting telephone sys
tems without discussion, but the bill 
Introdijifed by Sir William I-Tearst hav
ing as its object thh protection of 
sheep and the sheep industry was only 
given its second reading after consid
erable argument.

- ' The Citizen therefore conclude# that it 
would be madness to take over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific without at the same time 
taking over the Grand Trunk, and says:

The government of Canada, pledged 
to grapple with the railway situation 
fi-om .tin standpoint of the national 
welfare^ cannot do leas than include 
the Grând Trunk Railway ln the next 
step to consolidate the Dominion rail
way system under national ownership.

* f

IHi telephone RDemonstration Against Alien 
Privileges Will Be Held 

March Twenty-Third.
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"Now don’t feel badly about it any 
more,” Evelyn said aa I rose to go 
“You Will be glad of 4t some day. I 
have heard of Mrs. Sexton, and she 
used to be a very great society wom
an. You can’t hjilp but learn from 
her, then you can tell me all the 
things she says and we’ll talk them' 
over, and perhapa by the time we are 
old and homely we’ll know enousfi 
so our respsetive and respected fam- 
illes won’t be ashamed of us "

"Oh, you are such

em

now.
at me.III I NO MORE LAUDATIONavance to

rn ore than a 
worry and a care. By all-means let 
Japan go into Siberia and start for 
the west. Is it in going in the direc
tion of Petrograd that the kaiser is 
to encounter his yellow peril?

It may be, we believe it will 
that the Russian situation 
turning of the war in favor of the 
allies!

1
?!

The Winnipeg Free Press no more than 
The Toronto World accepts the dictum of 
the Ottawa correspondence that the 
Grand Trunk can only be acquired by 
expropriation or negotiation. It. sees 
what The World has pointed out, namely, 
that the government can always acquire 
the road by the simple process of liqui
dation, arid that It is the stockholders 
who shoujd he running after the govern
ment, and not the government after the 
stockholders. Sir Robert Borden is such 
a good lawyer that we do not believe for 
a moment he is going to England, hat in 
hand, to try and pursuade Chairman 
Smithcis and his stockholders to sell out 
their interest In the Grand Trunk at a 
reasonable price. He knows very well 
thaL the Grand Trunk stockholders will 
lia fc to corns to hlpi. As The Free Press 
pure it :

The Grand Trunk's present annual 
liability on account ot the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is now, according to the Dray- 
ton-Acworth finding, In excess ot five 
million dollars a year, ln view of the 
position of the country as a creditor, 
the only possible outcome of proceed
ings of this kind would be the acquisi
tion of both systems by the govern
ment.

Tlie Grand Trunk Company has con
fessed its Inability to carry out Its part 
of the agreement with respect to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. ln an official 
letter to the Dominion Government, its 
president says that It Is "quite Impos
sible for them to meet the extra lia
bilities arising fron) the Grand Trilnk 
Pacific Company." This being so. It. is 
Pot for them to say what they will or 
will not do. They have no real alter
native to agreeing to any suggestion 
which the government may deem it 
•nccessai > to make.

i Have Had Surfeit of Praise 
and Now Want 

Action.

property
TOMORROW—George Refuses to Oe 

to the Dinner.a comfort ! "II;
prove, 

is the OIL-FILLING STATIONS
MUST BE WELL BUILT!►
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:

BUI !; ■: •

BARBER JOSHUA SWAN
RELIEVED OF SENTENCE

If the recommendations of the York 
County and district executive of the 
G.W.V.A., which was in session Sat
urday, are carried out, the Great 
War Veterans- alien mass meeting 
P‘,rade will be held on Saturday. 
March .3. at 2.30 in the afternoon. 
It is believed that thly parade and 
mass meeting will prove the largest 
and most enthusiastic effort of its 
kind yet made by the 
vltatlons are given to every returned 
and honorably discharged -soldier to 
attend. But no silver-tongued poll-
Lr«?8„r»il1 V® invlted t0 address the 
great gathering, it has been again 
and again pointed out that tlhat the 
veterans both need and desire is not 
fulsome adulation, but spirited and 
well-considered action, having in 
VJe«Wsithe one decisive aim—the re
striction of the varied privileges which 
tne enemy and often friendly aliens 
have abused for three 
more.

WILLS PROBATED
Property -Committee of City Council 

Endorses Motion of Aid. Ball Fix
ing Price of Building.

Roneosvallos Avenue Tonsorisl Artist 
Has Been Excused from Serving 

Remainder of Term.

In accordance with a letter received 
by W. Proudfoot, K-C., from the under
secretary of state yesterday, avenu*
Swan, the Honceevalles avenue barber,
Is now free. The latter stated th*t 
»wan was licensed to be at large 

during the remaining part of hie term / 
of imprisonment." A letter .reived 
aluo by T. A. Stevenson, secretary of 
the Trades jind Labor Council, from 
the same source, states that the gov
ernor-general had been pleased to 
reel that Swan toe permitted to serve 
the remaining portion or ms term un
der tloket-of-leeve, to take effect im
mediately.

Joshua Swan was sentenced on De
cember 28 lest to one year’# impris
onment for alleged seditious utter
ances in connection with the vlctofy 
bond loan and was taken to Burwaàh 
prison. Swan Is 62 years of age and 
a cripple, and .public eenltment was so 
aroused that hie case was appealed, 
but Judge Winchester dismissed the 
appeal, allowing Swan out on bail so -^Bi 
that Ms friends could have time ‘to 
take the matter up with the -minister 
of Justice and ask for a pardon. .

Swan, altho stating that the news 
was a relief, -was of -the opinion that 
there was not much satisfaction in th* 
whole (business, as he maintained that 
he was not guilty. Of hie incarcéra-, 
tlon, .Swan stated that hie trial we* 
over in a very short time and he was 
on his way to Jail before he hardly 
knew what had happened. When he 
was taken to Burwash, the tempear- 
ture was 42 degrees below zero, and 
when he got to the first camp he was 
in a elate of collapse. As the result 
of tho exposure, his hands were partly 
frozen and also one aide of his face.

SITUATION STILL 8ERIOU*.

There ban been ne~ let-up In the 
coal situation, according to the pro
perty commissioner. The city took 
134 orders for coal yesterday.

Daylight Saving.
Sir Geoigo Foster, who has been 

Interested in the matter from the 
fli’st, has Intimated that a daylight 
aavlng law is to be enacted in the 
approaching session ot parliament. 
The announcement was made to the 
women’s conference at Ottawa, and 
this is appropriate, as the women will 
benefit as much, if not more, from 
the measure than anyone.

One lady, who'evidently has not 
thought much about the matter, has 
written to the press to say that If 
people wish to get up au hour earlier 
they can do so without changing the 
clock. This lady is altogether astray 
on the matter.

John Wilkie, who died in King 
Township Feb. 14, 1916, left an estate 
valued at $10,685, consisting of house

ss-s-ss as- awvsa. swaErSi°/00P:^te trt?rd»y' artrntity of 
:;®° *-nd a life Interest ln his house 
and home is left to his sister Miss 
Catherine Wilkie, of King- to Rt An
*în^'S,Preûbyterlan °hurclh' at strange" 
f1®®; l° the King Cemetery Co., $26- 
to his bac.ieior brother Nell $6000- to
Mis# M#^ Sar.arh MoCallutn and 
Lr” Mary Dixon, $50 each; to his
hi miz*1!*' Cathe,;ln« Leg nett, $400, to 

Mid in annual instalments of $60,
of 2400 fr?0"’ ^eeedl John- the sum 

* paltl t0 him when he Is
-1. The Hospital for Sick Children 
receives $60, and the residue is Jivid- 

between the home and foreign mls-
j£îLiUîd\»f vi16 PrB*byterlan Church, 
James L. Jenkins Is named
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The property committee yesterday 
endorsed the motion of Aid. H. If. 
Ball, asking that no

It places the mini
mum annual tax on dogs at $2 and 
on females at $4. Sir William stated 
yesterday that the object was to 
courage the sheep Industry and pro
tect the farmers from loss thru the 
prevalence of dangerous dogs.

Allan Studholme said It was all

permits be 
granted for oil-filling station’s unless 
the person applying for the permit 
agrees to erect a building valued at 
at least $10,000 for a corner lot and 
$5000 for an Inside lot.

AJd. Hlltz also Introduced a motion 
later withdrew, which 

would curb the granting of permits 
for temporary wooden buildings, to 
real estate offices, banks, etc.

The request of the Home Bank that 
they he allowed to erect a tempo
rary wooden office at the corner of 
i onge street and Wood lawn avenue 
7a?,-grlnted' The committee sent on 
to the board of control, for the sec
ond time, the request of the Con
sumers Gasoline Supply Company 
for permission to erect an oil-filling 
station at the corner of Vaughan 
road and St. Clair

en-"vets." In-

very
well for the man who owns the sheep, 
but what about the man who 
the dogs? He said he was a dog 
owner and thought the clause provid
ing for the shooting of stray dogs 
too drastic.

Mr. Proudfoot thought the section 
very wise, but objected to a clause 
giving Justices of the peace power to 
assess damages. It would be better 
if the matter came before the county 
judge, owing to the fact that very 
often quite large amounts are involv
ed, he said.

Hon. U. Howard Ferguson thought 
this would cause delay and character
ized the proposal as feting radical.

Owner Should Pay Damage.
|Hon. Thomas Crawford (Northwest 

Toronto) thought tlie proposed tax 
was not detrimental to the keeping of 
a good dog. When damage was done 
the owner of the dog should lie re
quired to pay the damage if he was 
financially able, and if not the town
ship, or if need be the government, 
should recompense the loser.

J. J. Preston (Eaet Durham) said 
the tax should be made so large that 
few people would want to keep a 
dog.
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W I GRATIFIED WITH SEEDS.

War Vetsrans Pleased With Idea of 
Having Garden Plots.

,,,R- Roberts, vice-president of the 
Uherdale branch of the G.W.V.A., 
pressed himself enthusiastically yes- 
terday upon the value and possibilities 
or the garden plots now being offered 
to ,th,® returned men of the Riverdale 
ami Last Toronto district.

"These garden lots, which are now 
being given tree with also four dol- 
Jars worth of vegetable seeds, are 
our? to give because the Rotary Club, 
thru the medium of Mr. Baldwin of 
Dovercourt road, has generously 
cd them Over to us. The returned 
men owe much to tlie untiring efforts 
of our secretary. Fred Moss. These 
-0tS grow sufficient vegetables for 
families of four people, and four dol
lars worth of seed Is supplied with 
every lot taken up. All kinds of seeds, 
barring those for oabbageB, tomatoes 
and potatoes, are supplied gratis."

GERMANS CAPTURE PATROL.
With the American Army in France. 

March 1.—The Americans the Ger
mans claimed to have captured on the 
Chemiu-dee-Damea probably was the 
larger part of a patrol of thirteen men 
which went out when the raid began 
and has not been heart! of since. Tlie 
enemy obtained no prisoners from tlie 
American jtrenches.

h
Nobody wants to 

get up an hour earlier. Most people 
have to get up quite as early as they 
wish to at present, 
saving law will not get them up any 
earlier ln relation to their bedtime 
than at present." They will get ex
actly tho same'amount of sleep, but 
they will get it, along .with every
body else, which is,the main point, 
during the darkest hours of the
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as execu-J- tor.

Il I TO TEST PUBLIC OPINION.

Addresses on Hydro in Several Cities 
Planned.

The daylight
ex- .. , , avenue.

I ermlsslon was refused to build an 
apartment house at the northwest

?an** at the neighborhood appeared 
to oppose granting the application.

S

Widow ofIt is putting the cart before thp horse 
for the government to first take over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and then negotiate 
for tho old Grand Trunk. They must be 
taken over together as one transaction. 
The piffle about our not. being able to 
expropriate or sucoeesfully to negotiate 
for the purchase of the 
cannot emanate from the government, 
but must be put out by the railway 
panics and the|r sympathizers, mainly 
domiciled In the Province of Quebec. The' 
stockholders of the old Grand Trunk 
know that their company faces absolute 
ruin If the Dominion Government merely 
stands aside and lets the law take Its 
course. The Grand Trunk Pacific at a 
foreclosure sale could not possibly bring 
enough to pay off its first 
bonds, and there will be left outstanding 
and unpaid the second mortgage bonds, 
amounting to $70,000.000. These bonds 
are guaranteed by the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, and represent a commit
ment in perpetuity of $3,000,000 a year. 
That burden would crush the Grand

Mr Mayor Church, George wright and
H^Mro 'meetings*bring held 

thru the province this week—to 
out public eentlmem on rati wav ls- 

The most Important of the 
meetings are as follows: Tuesday, 
March 5, Belleville; Wednesday, King
ston; Thursday, St. Catharines; Frt- 
Say' St- *h°mas; Saturday, London. 
Sir Adam Beck will addres# the Lon
don meeting.
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I C, M. BOWMAN IN LEGISLATURE.

Member for West Bruce Recovers 
Illness end Is Welcomed by 

Host of Friends

sum-: mer nights.
Tho method has worked so well 

everywhere it has been tried that it 
has become an institution in Europe. 
The United States will adopt it this 
spring, and no doubt the Canadian 
authorities will have the change here 
Fynchronize with that across the 
border. Before going to bed one Sun
day night every householder will put 
Ills clock on an hour, and after that 
no one will know the difference. The 
change 'back will be made ln Sep
tember in a similar manner, when 
tho, clocks will be stopped or set back 
one hour, 
dollars.

Grand Trunk fromturn-Si
Hon. Mr. Ferguson pointed out that 

the bill was for the encouragement of c u ... „
tho sheep Industry in Ontario, and his ... ,7^1’ ?Ve.^ Brute’ °UCUP‘*<J 
that the farmers required a speedy th tth* ’e*i?.1fture Yesterday 
recovery for damage suffered and the 11 , tlme this session after
replenishing of the stock destroyed. LV"veri?s from a rather severe ru- 

Nelson Parliament (Prince Edward) n , ' "*r- Bowman has been greatly
gave the opinion that taxing would not mle*ed ”Y w* friends In the govern - 
help the situation, and that the pro- Pfient ** ‘W*H as opposition side of the 
per method would be to compel people hou*«. and especially was this true 
to keep their dogs tied up. during the budget debate, for he is

looked upon as the financial .critic of 
the opposition.

He was greeted toy members regard- 
less of party when the session con
cluded yesterday and was busy re
ceiving their words of congratulation 
at Ms recovery. For the balance of 
the session he will be heard in bis 
former good form*

com-
II

v SAPPER WALLACE ILL.

Headquarter, Signal Officer in Ho,pi- 
tel at Shorncliffe.

Sapper Paul A. W .Wallace, despatch 
rider, attached to the headquarters 
signal office, Shorncliffe, u official]-- 
reported seriously 111 i„ hospital a
fh«0rh«£e,Teu,ffering - ‘"lune* to 
tne head. Later unofficial cables 
that he received hie injuries

b,ai ^at hls con-
vlr.rn,r^ û 8er oue’ '* dangerous, 
.japper Wallace Is a son of Dean Wal
lace of Victoria College, anti * gra(lu. 
ate in arts of Lie class of 191$.

■■ ,
H ■
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I

Kinmortgagem gI
T.S.R. EARNINGS UP.

The etreet railway earnings during 
February were $509,650.38, an increase 
of $36.464.90 over tho figure# for
same month last year. The city's per
centage amounted to $88,763.37, an in
crease of $17,785.55.

IUI

T)say |U
In a Opithe ITALIAN WAR LOAN.It will save millions of

Rome. Sunday, March 3.—Th* cur
rent Italian war loan now aggregates 
more than five billion lire.
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Sweater Coats
|| THE WE ATHER 'IPEACE Ml LIKELÏ 

BETWEEN TRUSTEES
Amusements. Amusements.

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
Strawdfiers 1 SUBJECT 

OF FOOD CONTROL
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

4.—(8 p.m.)—A shallow depression cov
er» the Great Lake» and the Missouri 
Valley, while e severe cold wave ha» 
•pread^into the western provinces, ac
companied toy snow. Snow and rain are 
falling locally tonight In Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 34 below-6 below ; Prince Ru
pert,26-32; Victoria, 34-42; Vancouver, 32- 
40; lid mon ton, 8 below-4 below ; Calgary, 
8 below-2 below ; Battleford. 2-6; Sas
katoon. 6 below-1 below ; Prince Albert, 
2 below-30; The Pas, 12 below-4 below ; 
Medicine Mat, 4-6; Heglna, 3-10; Winni
peg, 24-24; Port Arthur. 4-32; Parry 
Sound, 8-40; London, 21-38; Toronto, fi- 
36; Ottawa, 2 below-28; Montreal, 6-28; 
Quebec, 8 below-14; St. John, 2 below- 
20; Halifax, 6 below-14.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—Oc

casional snow or rdln; turning colder 
during the night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Occasional snow or rain.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Some local snow, but 
fair.

Maritime—Increasing southerly winds; 
partly lair and milder; gleet or rain 
by night. 1

Lake Superior—Freeh to strong north
erly winds; colder with snow.

THE BAROMETER.

We are showing a splendid assortment 
fine All-wool Sweater Coat* In 

beautiful assortment of all the sea- 
* son'* leading shades now In demand.

g In price from 37SV to 210.04)
TOMORROW ANj) REST OF WEEK

Annette Kellermann
IN—

“A Daughter of 
the Gods”

Y

1are■ «*

Wool Spencer Coats
yine display of All-wool .‘tpencers, 
with long sleeves and buttoned fronts, 
In colors grey, mauve, pink, coral. 
Mue, green, sky, rose, white, black, 
&c. : A seasonable garment for wear
ing finder winter coat. 12.60 each.

Resolution to Pledge Volun
tary Rationing Presented 
at Meeting Yesterday.

Chairmen of Committees of 
Board of Education Hold 

Informal Conference
Crepe de Chine Waists SAFEST because they are 

impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the* 
stick "dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

CHEAPEST • because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY'S MATCHES.

tALL TAKEN BY SURPRISENow being shown in a splendid col
lection of new styles for spring wear, 
lit white, black, pink, malse, &c., Ac., 
ranging in price from 85.00, $6.00 and 
$7.00 each.

Automobile Rugs
We are showing an Immense coUec-. 
tlon of Motor Rugs, In great variety 
of Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 
as well as good choice In plain Colors 
with plaid reverse, In wide range ot 
price».

TO REDUCE ESTIMATES

Trijstee C. A. B. Brown Sug
gests Rent Be Asked for 
Schools Used by Military.

!

;« Housewives of Canada Must 
Stand Behind the*Army 

to Bring Victory.

ALEXANDRA I tonight
POP. MAT. WF.I).—BEST SEATS $1.00MARGUERITE CLARK

—IN—
“THE SEVEN SWANS”

DONALD BRYAN
in “HER REGIMENT”

partly 4
F •A REAL Musical Comedy Witt REAL

With Audrey -
Including:

A SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF IS

"Tl«E KIOHTH^ANNUAl!0 ROIND-UP»
_________Pendleton, Oregon.

NEW SENNE TT" C O 111: D Y~
— Next Week —

DOUGHS FAIRBANKS, in
"HEADIN’ SOUTH"

Frank Mem Ianyfomen of Toronto are 
ready to pledge themselves to 
system of voluntary rationing. This 
fact was impressed upon those who 
attended the public meeting and dis
cussion on the question of food 
servatton held In the Y.VV.C.A- Hall 
yesterday afternoon.

Lady Hendrie, In the chair, opened 
the meeting promptly at the hour, 
and the hall was filled with a large 
audience of women. There were only 
two men present and they were 
the platform. It was 
meeting In earnest 
each gave splendid

War between the board of educa
tion and ,-clty council was called off 
yesterday afternoon by the unanimous 
vote of the finance committee at the 
administration building. The trustees 
who are chairmen of the various 
standing committees of the board of 
education first of all had a private In
formai conference In the office of the 
secretory-treasurer, W. C. Wilkinson. 
This delayed the official meeting for an 
hour, and gave rise to a statement 
that there would be no quorum. At 
5.80 the chairman of the finance com
mittee, Trustee C. A. B. Brown, and 
the other members of it entered the 
committee room.

Three letters were read by the sec
retary ■from the board of control. One 
gave a caution ugainst employing 
aliens, the others gave the resolution 
against advancing salaries which were 
above $1800 a year, and called for 
the elimination of the estimate of $76,- 
000 for repairs, and other estimates 
totaling another $14,000.

Trustee W. O. McTaggart made pub
lic the trustees’ olive branch. Tt was 
a resolution expressing the Intention 
of the board to endeavor to reduce 
Its current expenditures for the year 
by forty to fifty thousand dollars, and 
giving instructions to heads of de
partments to govern themselves ac
cordingly.

The chairman of finance expressed 
the supposition that the resolution, 
after being adopted by the board of 
education on Thursday night, would 
be sent In to the city council.

The members gave a smiling assent.
R. H. Cowley, chief Inspector, was 

requested to keep rentals down and,, 
the expense of fitting up more class!: 
rooms in new schools by fitting up 
vacant seats In classes already In ex
istence.

fiot yet 
anyViyellâ Flannels NEXT WEEK—

&
% „ SEATS TIIURS. William Kex Premia 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA
WILLIAM FARNUM

In the Fox Super-Production

. Immense variety of this popular un
shrinkable flannel Is shown In plain 

s colors, as well as great variety In 
■ fancy designs. In every imaginable 
> shade. Vtyellas arc adaptable for all 

kinds of ladles’ and gents’ day and 
night wear. Samples sent on request.

Thcr. Bar. 
26 29.10

Time 
8 am. 
Noon.. 
2 p m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

ft Wind 
9 S.K. con-. 33

33 29.60 THEZr'S. 3 K.
LES MISERABLES.. 34

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

33 29.38„ 4 E.
Mean cf day, 28; difference from aver

age, 4 above ; highest, 36; lowest, 19; rain, 
.02; snow, .04.

A Picturlzation of Victor Hugo’s 
Greatest Novel,

Daily Matinee., Augmented Orchestra,MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED8
HULL, CANADA

JOHN 6ATT0 & SON on |
a woman’s 

The speakers 
addresses, all 

bearing upon the vital subject of foed 
shortage and food conservation. A 
lull occurred while waiting for Mrs.
Ij. M. Gurnett to prepare her ex- 
hlblt of foods with „which she in
tended tp Illustrate her address. Sud
denly from under the gallery at the 
right a woman spoke, but so indis
tinctly that few could hear what she 
was saying. She was invited to the 
platform, and came 
read her resolution, which was that 

of Toronto herewith 
pledge themselves to go on a system 
of voluntary rationing, and a ‘ scale 
was given as follows:

Meat, 2 lb*, a person a week; bread,
4 lbs. a person a week (or flour, 3 
lbs,); sugar, 1 lb. a pervon a week, 
and fats, three-quarters of a pound.

Voluntary Rationing.
There was a stir among the audi

ence. Then Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, at 
the request of Lady Hendrie, read 
the resolution again, the mover being 
Mrs. Ruggles George, Mrs. Hamil
ton and Lady Hendrie suggested that 
those who would take the pledge to 
live on those voluntary rations’should 
be asked to stand. Immediately all 
wanted to ask queutions, and for a 
time it looked as if there would be 
no address from Mrs. Gurnett. How
ever, It was suggested that Mrs. Gur
nett speak and then the women would 
be ready to vote.

Evidently the women were not 
ready to do any pledging, for after 
Mrs. Gurnett had finished, they seem
ed to be possessed wfth a desire to 
sea who could get out first, and the 
meeting was brought to a close. The 
matter, however, will tie token up at 
another public meeting, and pe.rhaps 
the women will then be prepared to 
consider the question and discuss It.

Discussed By Groups.
Afterwards little knots of women 

stayed in the hall and discussed the 
matter. “It simply took us all by 
surprise.” said Mrs. Huestls. ’’I 
would not have stood up myself if 
the matter had been pressed, for how 
could I pledge my household to a 
system of voluntary rationing until 
I had consulted with them? I think, 
however, that the matter has 
been Introduced, and that thfe women 
who were here will take the Idea 
home with them and will talk it over 
amt the next call will find them all 
ready .'or It. I am sure that the 
Toronto women will do what they 
believe to he right.”

"We want to bring back at the end 
of this war the maximum number of 
our men,” ’said Dr Winnifred Cullls, 
of London, England. Dr. Cullls point
ed out to the women of Toronto that 
when they bought any articles when 
not needed,
they could very well do without, they 
were unpatriotic and doing what would 
hamper the country in her fight 
againsit the enemy.

What England is Doing.
“[ am so proud of my country mat 

I do not have to brag," said Dr. Cul
lls. She told of the first battles, it he 
numlber of men who came back from 
the early battles and said that 1f many 
men had not laid down their lives at 
that time there would have been no 
British Empire now. England had sent 
75 per cent, of the men and 75 per 

I cent, of the losses were England's.
Dr. Cullls told of the financial bur
den sthc war ’was bringing and also 
of what It felt like to live on rations-

Capt. Oliver Hezzehvood gave a 
splendid word picture pf the military 
situation, saying the allies were facing 
the most serious situation of all the 
war. He appealed to the women to 
remember that they were the home 
army and that the country needed 
their help even In the smallest things.
G. W. Jones, representing the food with them.

STREET CAR DELAYS wroaHMME. PETROVAm
Monday, March 4, 1918.
Bolt Line cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at 8.35 am 
at Bay and King, by motor 
truck stuck on track.

Queen ears, eaatbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 11.19 a.m. 

. at Queen and Euclid. by 
motor truck stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
uted both ways at 8.07 a.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing by train

Bloor cars, wosti-ouncl, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.47 p.m. at 
McCall and College, 
stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were Several delays of 
less than 5 minutes due to 
various causes.

----- IN------

“ Daughter of Destiny ”
control department at Ottawa, spoke 
o.f the difficulties which the food con
trol board had met and conquered. He 
pointed out that help must be furnish
ed the farmers if thin year's crop wlas 
to be increased and harvested-

TORONTO
M'âite., 15c.—This Wssk—Evgs.$ 15c, 25c.
|Wg AC I STE 
m In "THE WARRIOR"
Jmilo Hayward A Co., lb -'Air Ceetle 
Kate ; Grey A Old IUwe; Cook * 
Woven*; Jim Reynold»; Two Walters; 
Claude St Marion Cleveland; I.orw’s 
Comedy and Topic Picture*.
~NcvtT'Week. ~kitty JORDON, In j 

“DIAMONDS AND PEARLS.” |
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

Is the Same as lu Loew’e Theatre.

*i
1 FREIGHT-HANDLERS’ 

STRIKE UNCHANGED
NEXT
WEEK

MABEL NORMAND 
In ‘‘The Floor Below"I

Soldiers of the Land.
To assist the farmers there would to.* a 

campaign, he said, among the high school 
boys and registration w^ek would be held 
this month, when 35.000 boys would 
register In the army of the soldiers of the 

Mr. Jones touched upon 
endeavored

'

forward and

Some Work Accomplished at 
, Grand Trunk Sheds, But 

Very Little.

SEVERAL CONFERENCES

n the con- 
to show

land.
trol of prices and 
haw Impossible it waa. for a government 
to do this iiatlafactorUy. “The last great 
problem for Great Britain and her allies 
to solve,’’ said Mr. Jones, "Is this ques
tion of food, and It must be solved be
fore Victory comes.” ,

Questions were asked from the floor. 
One asked “If the women save the wheat 
Is It right that England makes it Into 
beer?" Capt. Hezzelwood replied to this 
by saying: ‘T am a temperance crank, 
but l am not going to imperil the future 
of our empire by dictating to the British 
Government as to how they will run 

am quite satisfied to leave 
to Lloyd George.” A

the women
»

by auto

GED -flR ANnOPERA I Matinees — VlRAll U HOUSE ! Wed. A Sat
Evgs., 25c to $1.Q0. Mats., 25c and 50o.

KATZENJAMMER 1
1

If If^C Latest Cartoon Comedy 
Music and Specialties 

----- NEXT WEEK—BEATS

'

Mayor Church Attends Meet
ing, Only to Find Super

intendent Absent.

MADISON
-HENRY B. WALTHALL

—IN—
"HIS ROBE ÔF HONOR"

NOW-----
Toronto'» Most Popular Actor.SingerBLOOR AT 

BATHURSTRATES FOR NOTICESkissed her goodbye* 
s and upset when I ] FISKE O’HARANotices of Births, Marriages and 

Drains, not over 50 words.
Additional word., each 2c.

, Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mrmoriam Notices.........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, addition».! ................................
ïor each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 line* ..........................

Card, of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

things. I 
that question 
wo-man asked why the people could not 
hi-tve "real meatless days?" On meatless 
days now. she wild, the shops seemed to 
make a specialty of meat, advertise 
meat* and display them. "Why not com
pel the dealers to take meat off the mar
ket on the meatless days?” she asked.

Compulsory Rationing.
Mr. Jones answered this toy saying that 

It was thought not feasible to make ra
tioning compulsory In Canada Just now. 
If the condition* become worse It would 
have to come. T'hey would rather appeal 
to the loyaflty of the people.

Mrs. W. T. Halla.nv asked why the or
ganizations and societies could not be 
asked to stop serving coffee at evening 
entertainments. No answer was given 
to this question. The question of sweets 
came up and Mr. Jones said that the 
Canadian candy manufacturers had taken 
the matter Into consideration and had 
reduced bhe use Of cane sugar In the 
manufacture of candles; they were using 
honey, maple sugar, syrups, cocoa and 
chocolate.

In Hie Latest Irish Song Play
THE MAN FROM WICKLOW

«1.00hot come in, and I 
bed. In the morning 
and-offlah. So- I said 

r he would be pleased;
an George Expected.

> learn all I can from 
Ion, George, then she 
Lome many times." 
ou would, or I yhou Id 
pd her. The length of 

will be my affair. I 
■ again subject myself f 

In that book perform-

No
"No further developments anâ 

nothing more to give out than I h. a 
at five o'clock.” This was the mis- 
sage ' handed cut by W, H. Farr 11, 
superintendent of terminale, G.T.R., 
at nine o’clock last night. The '.situ
ation, therefore, according to the of
ficial» of the Grand Trunk Railway 
In Toronto, remains unchanged. Work 
was accomplished at the sheds dur
ing the day, but only on a very 
meagre scale, about eight men being 
employed. In one shed, and 25 in the 
other.

Aik Rent From Government.
C. A. B Brown followed the pro

duction and adoption of the olive 
branch resolution by drawing from 
up his sleeve a little Joker. It was a 
suggestion that the Dominion Govern
ment t>e notified that the days of free 
use of board of education property for 
the military would end on April 30, 
with rent from May l equal to the 
sinking fund charges and interest on 
the buildings used after that date. 
This will amount to over $26,000 a 
year. So far the board of education 
by giving the military the free use of 
Toronto school buildings has donated 
to the department of militia the equi
valent of $100,000. This portion of the 
excessive load carried by Toronto tax
payers, it was agreed by the com
mittee, should now be shifted to the 
shoulders of the Union government. 
The school buildings now at the ser
vice of the military authorities are the 
former technical school, College street, 
now used by Major-General Logie and 
his staff as the military headquarters 
of district No. 2; Givens street school, 
used last year by the .Royal Flying 
Corps, but now as a military hospital; 
Jesse Ketchum and Crawford street 
public schools, used by the Royal Fly
ing Corps.

H. T. SC0TT-HUNTINGT0N

serys-tory of Mu,le Puec-lnl of Luooa, 
Italy. Fees—Upright piano» 13.60; play- 
*™or rrands 16.00. Catering only to the 
musically appreciative, 
street.

L

Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

ALL
WEEK

Evg. Prices, 
15c and 26e.

dIaths.
CLUBB—At Venice, California, on March 

2, 191$, Emily, beloved wife of A. Clubb, 
in her 66th year.

Funeral notice later.
GILLIES—At Military Base Hospital, on 

Saturday. March 2, Pte. Robert Clar
ence Gillies, dearly beloved son of Mr.

I and Mrs. Robert Gillies, age 21 years.
Military funeral from the residence 

of his parents, 732 Indian road, Wes; 
Toronto, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Park Lawn Cemetery.

GOULD—Suddenly,, on March 4, at his 
late residence, 429 Broadview avenue, 
Thomas D. Gould, of Toronto Post- 
office, beloved husband of Mary E. 
Barker, age 66 years.

Funeral Wpdnesd'uy at 2 p.m. to St.
Please

WALLACE REID
“NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN" z

“Helle Egypt”; Pisano and Bingham| 
Mlle. De Pinna; Pat and Peggy Houltoni 
Prévost and Goulet; Cahill and Romaine; 
Paths News.

_ . 4 <« MarguerettaTelephone Junction (838.

•eply. What could 1 > 
ade an overture, < and “ 

I wondered Idly 
lecome accustomed tjgH 

■should. I had them -a 
But each one seemed*
- harder, to bear thiR* 
ps when I had gained® 
eorge considered so 
<ld not care. It seem- 

Madge Loring, Julia 
î rest of that crowd 
ry much for anyone

GROW VEGETABLES 
AND HELP ALLIES

’,*Men wanted." This sign beck
oned invitingly to many men around 
the Grand Trunk freight -sheds on 
Sltncoe street yesterday. Most of the 
men, however, who were seen loung
ing around or outside the freight 
sheds were foreigners, and could not 
speak very Intelligible English. It 
was difficult to tell whether they 
were strikers or applicants for work.
One of them, however, did say that 
he and his comrades were sticking 
out for 30 to 35 cents an hour, and 
a three-dol'ar dav. t

Refused Employment.
Another man, a youngster, told tha 

/ reporter he had understood, the shea 
needed employes because the placard 
at the window plainly said no, but 
once In the office he was disillusion
ed. in other words; “We are not tak
ing on any new men today.”

There' were several conferences 
during the day, the first being be
tween the men’s representatives and 
the mayor. As W. H. Farrell, G. T. R. 
superintendent, was unavoidably ab
sent, this conference proved without 
result. A later conference was held 
between four and five o’clock. The 
reporter happened to call Mr. Far
rell up" during thfe : discussion. "Look, 
now,” he fired back,- “we Are all hold
ing a meeting, and you are spoiling 
the good Work. Let’s - get the con
ference ovetf first.”

No soonofi said than done. .
Embirgo Plays Havoc.'

The embargo played havoc with 
many businesses in the city. It was 
noted that the usual number of 

: wagons was at the 'sheds.
"I'll bet you people have done little 

byt sit on the truck seals,” ü%ld the 
reporter.

"That we have not,” fired back one 
of the carters. “Wo have all made 
two trips today. But the real trouble 
is that where we usually make four
î?^ed„?Und trJPS a Y*ST UP t<VhiR Two for Toronto District ». Result 
time (It was four o clock) we have , c i_iaht Inonly managed two one-way trips, of F‘0^e^,°,m Enquiry B

- having had to return empty-handed. _____ _ '
W?” the rC8Ult °! thls h6r6 em' Arrangements, have been made by 

n which the Canadian Red Cross will
wer» b»)ni^tfhr. ’°»lt tlv»n»ho -provide two ambulances for the To-
friieh? nm8h» „l° 6that ronto district, this being an outcome
none ^ of ttle fact beinK shown at the Nea.s
nre.nmî^ com,"g ’• As tt resu*t ,u enquiry that there was a shortage of
anceCnte(1 QUUe ^npty aDPear* ambulances for military work. It Is

“tw. expected, also, that negotiations i nV
to or1 a. fiJrtded fnr n tr" d*r wa>' with the Royal Flying Cct*'
ll? Itp,a dec|lded for the C..T R. jj| resu]t |n two more motor cars
merrhi , , , a a T® „anxious being lent, to be used in taking rmd-
merchant stated during the afternoon. Jcal sofficers i0 the homes of soldiers

who are reported sick-
Officers, n.c.o.'s and men transfer

ring from one unit to another, au
thorized for thel.r own convenience, 
ure not entitled to free transport, <hut 
those transferred by order of mili
tary headquarters, without regard to 
personal convenience, are entitled to 
free transport, states a special order 
just tstaled by the military.

Toronto headquarters announces a 
company, stationed at London, 'Ont., 
has been authorized to furnish ren
forcements for No. 2 Construction 
Battalion (colored), Canadian Expedi
tionary Force. Any co'ored men so 
desiring will be transferred to Lon
don district fpr service with the No.
2 Battalion. Colored men recruited 
will have the same choice 

Ninety-two recruits were ac 
yesterday at ~the Toronto mb 
tlon - centre, as follows: Cfntf.v 
tario Regiment. 36; Canadian Engi
neers, 22: Artillery, 15; Railway Con
struction Battalion, 8: Ro^al Cat ra
dian Dragoons, 5; Special Service 
Battalion, 6.

No comment. was made yesterday 
by the officers at military headquar
ters in regard to the case of Pte- 
Robert Gillies, who died on Saturdav
night of pneumonia. It :f unlik lKl \ i 'onvenle.nt when death occur* In hotels, hospitals or apartment houses, 

I th.it a mi’lliv-.' enquiry will take with motor hear.so going to any cemetery or Forest i-awn Maurolcum 
1,1)lace. 1 direct,-OL sanaa to txamra-raoiag. outaldo city.

if • SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

LADY DUFF GORDON'S 
OWN FASmON REVUE 

CLARK AND HAMH/TON
RAE SAMUELS 

Sever and Avey; Gould and Lewis; Juno 
Selmo; British Gezette. *•

k

Third of Interesting Series of 
Lectures Was Well 

Attended.

39 WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington et., corner Bay at.

a

\
THOMAS D. GOULD DEAD ■*

left, the telephone 
tivelyn. , •
it this morning?” she

replied without much 
irge's, reception of my 
tidn’t left me feeling

A~
kmlng over In a few 
s. If you want me. I 
Ip me plan a birthday 
Is."

lovely ! " 1 exclaimed, 
was coming.

Ueorge Refuses to <N 
te Dinner.

IDAILTMArS
LADIES 10^

Was Born in Vaughan Township, and 
Died After a Short 

Illness.

now
John's Cembtery, Norway, 
omit flowers. Motors.

HEWITT—On Monday morning, March
TOMATO GROWING

OlArtTING TUESDAY MAT., MAR. 64, 1918, at 109e Malvern avenue, J^amee 
A. Hewitt, county master, L.O.L., East 
York, and dearly beloved hueband of 
Minnie English, In his 51st year.

Brief service at -the residence, Wed
nesday, 2 p.m. Public, service at St. 
Saviour’s Church (Anglican), 2.30 p.m. 
Interment St. John's Cemetery, Nor-

York County lost a good friend yes
terday in the person of Tliomas D. 
Gould of 429 Broadview avenue, Who 
died at Ills home after a abort ill
ness. Mr. Gould was born In Vaughàn 
Township on Feb- 25, 1852. For many 
years he was a school teacher, his last 
school being In Todmorden, where in 
1879 ,he waa married to Mary Elizabeth 
Barker, moving soon afterwards to 
Toronto. He has lived id the city ever 
since, being well known in the east 
end. He was an employe of the .post- 
office. His only son, Capt. J. B. Gould, 
Is overseas with the 44th Battalion, 
Five daughters and a widow survive 
him. He was a member of Wood- 
green Methodist Tabernacle, one of 
the York pioneers, and a member of 
Orange Ixidge No. 613- T.he funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 to St- John’s Cemetery. Nor
way.

S. C. Johnston Explains How 
to Grow Ripe, Red . 

Luscious Tomatos.

SLIDING BILLY WATSON t

DEFAULTERS FAIL 
TO REPORT TO UNIT

IN THE

Burlesque Wonder
Show

The leol'ure room In 'the technical 
school was filled last night at the third 
of the series of lectures on vegetable 
growing * given by S. C. Johnston, 
vegetable specialist of the 
Government. "Crops for slim 
was the subject of the discourse last 
evening based on the idea Of releas
ing other available food products for 
the alllee.

Asparagus should be found in

♦

HOCKEY||||l5^TONIGHT 8.30 

[Ar Kingston v». De la Salle
Ir Seats <

way.
McKIBBON—On March 4, 1918, at his 

residence, 196 Spadlna avenue, To
ronto, Dr. Ixmis Q. McKtbbon, beloved 
hiwbancl of Jane McKtbbon, In his 52nd

anything thator
Names of Many More An- 

_ noünced From Head
quarters.

Ontario 
mer Use”

HUA SWAN 
D OF SENTENCE

year.
Funeral Wednesday, 2 p.m. Private. 

MOORE—At Toronto General Hospital, 
morning, March 3, 1913, 
, age 36 years, late of

on sale at' 10 o'clock 
today for Allan Cup game

COLUMBUS v*. KITCHENERAccording to lists of defaulters which 
were released last night for publication 
by the department of MaJ. T. V. Grutotoe, 
Toronto military headquarters, there were 
21 men, who failed to report to the 2nd 
Battalion, 2nd Central Ontario Regiment 
at Brantford on Jan. 25, and seven men 
who failed to report on Jan. 24 at Osha- 
vra, to the same units.

The lists given out by military head
quarters read a> follows;

List of absentees under the MS.A. 
I ordered to report to 2nd Depot Battalion. 
J 2nd C.O.R., Brantfo d. on Jan. 25, and 

failed to do so:
Edward Argue, Midland. Ont. : Arthur 

Barbea,u, 56 Rodney street. Cotilngiwood. 
Ont,; Prank Bell. Colllng-wood, Ont.; Louis 
Philip Boulder, 272 Murray street, Brant
ford Ont. ; Ben Brody, Queen's Hotel, 
ColUngwood, Ont.; Ernest James Brown. 
Queen street, Thorold, Ont.; Michael 
Cochrane, St. Mary’s, Newfoundland; 
William George Bmbree, St. Mary street, 
ColUngwood, Ont.; Paul Gagne, Tremont 
Hotel, ColUngwood, Ont.; Louis Garvls, 
ColUngwood, Ont. : Arthur L. A. Lortle,

THE FUNERAL CHAPEL OF A. W. MILES
llngwood. Ont. ; Roy Miller, West King 
street, Dundas, Ont. ; Beldon Kenneth 
Newcomb. ColUngwood. Ont. ; James 

I O'Keefe. CoUingwood, Ont. : Albert H.
: Paquett, 95 Charlotte street,

Armand Robert. 3029 St. Chain street, 
Montreal; Louis Harold Rose, care of

Henry

lenue Tonsorial Artist 
cused from Serving 
Ider of Term.

Sunday
Ernest Moore 
Centre, road, R. R. No. 6, Brampton.

Funeral from William Speers' fimpral 
chapel, 2926 Dundas street, on Tues
day at 2 30 p.m., to Contre Road Ceme-

ou every
yard, said Mr. Johnston. It Is about 
the first vegetable ready to use and 
is easily grown. Importa ret points 
to remember were to select robia on 
one or two-year growth. Plant In 
trench 8 lnohee deep, covering with 
2-Ineh soil and as shoots appear fill 
In trench gradually toy cultivation of 
soil. Amateurs should remember noil 
to cut shoots for use till the third 
spring as the new roots require this 
time to strengthen properly. When 
ftoey have reached this age cut enoots 
early, below surface of soil, and con
tinue (111 July first, then «top. Plants 
should be allowed balance of season 
to store up nourishment for next 
spring. Uae quantities of manure and 
cut off In the fall all shoots 2 inches 

“efoove surface Of soil. Plant roots 2 
feet from fence, 3 feet apart. 

i Early Summer Vegetables. 
■Rhubarb Is another \jant which 

should toe found In every garden as It 
will not demand bright sunshine and 
is early matured and easily grown. 
Four crowr.e are sufficient 
average family, 
manure to hasten growth, 
or 3 feet apart, 
seed stalk on appearance, 
leaves not used to remain on in fall.1

Young beets can be used as greens 
when thinning. Sow July first and 
beets should be ready foi^food about 
exhibition time.

In order to get early cabbage one

• lWEDNESDAY, AT S.30 P.M.
No Telephone Orders. r

with a letter received s 
K-C, from the under-* 

He yesterday, uvsnua « 
■svalles avenue barherja 
'he latter stated that 
insed to be at lard^H 
ining part of Ills term rf 

A letter .xa wived * 
tevenson, secretary otiM 

lrabor Council, from %
, ^gtates that the gov-"S 
d been pleased to di- 
be permitted to serve J 
irtlon or ms term un* '» 
ve, to take, effect lm-

must purchase heaithy plants about 
8 Inches high with good vitality. Make 
batter of 2 parts manure, 1 part «oil 
and water to make It run. Dip root:* 
In tills before planting.. Cultivate well 
and apply cup of water to roots ones 
a week.

Cauliflower require same treatment 
amd as soon as white flower is one 
Inch aero su tie the leaves together. 
Select good seed.

Carrots can be .pulled as soon as 
they are half , an Inch across at top.

Good seed corn may be difficult to 
secure this season, so .plant 7 or 8 
seeds In a hill- One squash or pump
kin vine can be grown to every 8 or 
10 square feet among the corn. Save 
your own seed on cobs for next sea
son.

£tery.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
PROVIDES AMBULANCES ALLEGE CHINAMAN

TOOK TROUSERS
1
;who have

Charged with the theft of seven 
pairs of trousers from the T. Eaton 
Company, Young Yong. a Chinaman, 
living at 10 Centre avenue, was ar
rested yesteaday by Detective Croome. 
Yong Is alleged to have thrown the 
garments' over his arm and walked off

I
/

iwas sentenced on De- 
to one year's imipri** ^ 
pgeil seditious utter- 
ition with the victory j 
vas taken to Burwaeh 
< 52 years of age and 
iitolic senitment was *° 
s case was appealed. 
Chester dismissed the 

Swan out on ball *° J 
could have time *° ; 

up with the -minister, | 
»sk, for a pardon, 
stating that the new* 
is of the opinion that a 
uch satisfaction in the , 
as he maintained that 
tv. Of 1)1» incarcéra- :] 
sd that his trial was 
ihort time and he was 3 
.jail • before he hardly | 

happened. When “* A 
iurwash, the t e mpeaf- 1 
jrees below zero, and | 
t he first camp he vra* 
illapse.' As the result 
his hands were poiw 

side of his face. H

Lettuce, spinach and Swish chard 
a re the all-season lon g vegeftaibies. 
Sow lettuce in only 3 foot raws at a . 
time aa no more will toe required toy 
average family. Cut tfe 
seed fcilatit stalls to grow.

Real Tomato Growing.
Mr- Johnston gave detailed instruc

tion s on how to grow tomatoes suc
cessfully. T'Trsit of all manure will 
aid f’.ie growth. Second, select gwJ 
plants w.ith sturdy vitality, "Carter's 
Hum.se” varit'ty rewmimended. Plant 
18 Inches apart after thoroly soaking 
the e T around the roots.
-1 Drive a slx-fioot stake 1 Inch square 
Into soil six Inches from each root. 
Commence ito tie plant to «take wMh 
'tape when quite young. Nip off ail 
laterals and confine the fruit growth 
to the central stem amd you will se
cure the moat luscious tomatoes you 
rave yet seen-

Mr. Johnston's next lecture will toe 
given on Monday evening nexit and a 
lecture on flowers will toe given toy 
Mrs. Dunr.ington-Grubbe on Wednes
day evening at 8, tooth lectures at the 
technical school.

396 COLLEGE STREET for the 
Use quantities of 

Plant 2 
Cut off the central 

Allow

Ottawa;SUING TOWNSHIP

Widow of Doctor Who Was Killed Is 
Seeking Damages.

Inach before -
MM*

1 wmW-
y_.s .A., Pori McNIcoH, Ont.;
Street, 160 Mary street. Orillia. Ont.

The following men failed to report at 
Oshawa 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R.. 
on Jan. 24. as ordered by the Ontario 
registrar, M.S.A., and have not since
^Clement (Beausollel, Penetang. Ont. 
f employed Beck Mfg. Co.); Edward 

. Bergeron, Port McNicoll. Ont. (employed 
I c.P.iR. S.'S. Co.); Ernest Latour, Mid

land, Ont. (care el J. Parke*); Vas*» 
Lecoumt, Port MoNlooll. Ont. (employed 
CPR.); Narcisse Merrier. Midland, Ont.; 
John Jos. Moore. General Delivery. Owen 
Sound, Ont. ; Arthur B. Young, Colllng- 
wood, Ont.

%

mMary Tl. Brodle, widow of the Uitè 
Br. Brodle of Claremont, is entering 
suit in the non-jury assize court for 
*25,000 damages from the Township 

Pickering for alleged neglect to 
, Mnder the" Brock road safe for travel. 

Dr. Brodle was killed on Sept. 16, 
■while travelling by motor on the road, 
■which was said to have been unpro- 
tected, and the car went over a* 80- 

|r foot embankment. Mrs. B rod to was de
pendent on the revenue derived from 
her husblnd’s practice, and has fpur 
children.

1
re-

■■ '-j

It
I

M thk,
:
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)lCHARGED WITH-BIGAMYJi ccepied
biliza- Wllllom F. Hill of 120 Pembroke 

street, alias Charles Rowe, was arrest
ed yesterday evening on a charge of 
bigamy. According to the police, Hill 
is alleged tp have married an Eng
lish girl Willie overseas wtdh 'the Cana 
dtan Expeditionary Force, and on his 
return to Canada is said to have gone 
thru a form of marriage with a young 
Toronto girl. He holds the rank of 
sergeant in the army, and Is at pres
ent stationed at the university as m 
Instructor. The case will come up in 
the morning police court.

one
I

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

STILL SERIOUS. %
1

in lb*en no let-up 
iccording to the Pr®7 
mer. The city too* 
coal yesterday. IOpen From 4 to • p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
____ From 10 to 12 p.m.

CHATHAM VISITOR ARRESTED,
!WAR LOAN. Arthur Hunter, a visitor from Chat

ham, was' arrested by Detective 
Guthrie yesterday on a. charge of 
1 heft cf a skirt and some shirts from

r the- T, iBatoa Company,

. March 3. The cut" 
loan now aggregs**7;a

Jillion lire. '
24 THE ply. 5,
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PRINCESS THIS WEEK—
TWICE
DAILY

Jules Verne’s

20,000
LEAGUES evN::=^: *=;
UNDER THE ShA

2.30—8.30

Next Week—Henry W. Savage Offers

The Saucy Stsr and Gay Comic Opera 
Seat* Evg»„ 50c-$2t00 , Wed. Mat.
Thura. Sat. Mat., 50c-$1.50 I $1.1)0.

EXCEPTING TUESDAY
Big Review, with Harry (Hickey) Levan

Next Week—MÏÏe-a -M1 nute Girls.
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Hocke New sÇlubs Enter 
T. & D. Leagueaseball fZfcïmZfÂ -f Soccer ; i(la

R,
■X

RETURN GAME WITH 
KINGSTON TONIGHT

JOHN F. SCHOLESNEW YORK CLUBS 
SIGNING PLAYERS

ir■m
■Bobby' Roth was aaked one day last 

spring bow he waa hitting.
“Juat carrying the wood to the plate 

and carrying It back to the bench," wae 
hla reply.

■ Sprlni
result

De La Sadie Must Overcome 
I a Three-Goal Lead— 

Hockey Gossip.

.McGraw Gets Perritt and 
Fletcher, and Peckinpaugh 

Signs With Yamkees.

Canada's Greatest Sportsman 
Succumbs to Attack of 

Apoplexy on Monday.

ng. IM°. *
1.’ Ermite

to 1 »"<* 3 
t Little P 

to 1. * « 1 
3. Peut Cc

4 to 5 end :
Time 1.1*-Jvn Alma

5 enn. Oreei

Cleveland and New York were playing 
on the Polo grounds. Tria Speaker came 
running in from centre field to protest 
a decision.

‘•Well." yelled BUI Donovan 
Cleveland has a new manager.’'

"A lot of birds in New York are sorry 
leant say the same about the New York 
Club, came back Speaker.

"I see»
New Ycrk. March 4.—After a confor- 

with President Ruppert and Man- 
;gjns of the New York American 
baseball club her* today Roger 

Peckinpaugh, shortstop and captain of 
the team signed a contract tor the com
ing season. Peckinpaugh came here from 
Cleveland to discuss j* 
and. It was announced, 
promise

Manage - McGraw of the New York Na
tionals. sent word from St. Ixmle to the 
club officials that he had obtained the 
signatures of Pitcher William Perritt and 
Shortstop Arthur Fletcher, both of whom 
were holding out. Outfielders Robinson 
and Thorpe are the only playfrs 
have not reached an agreement with 
the club

One of the beet Junior games of the 
season Is scheduled for tonight, when De 
La Salic and Kingston clash In the 
seconjjl hpme-and-homc game .In the 
third ; round of the O. H. A. series. In 
the first game these teams played 
Kingston were victors by 7 to 4, and will 
go Into the game tonight with a three - 
goal lead Kingston are rated as one 
of the best Junior teams in the O. H. 
A., and will no doubt give Jimmie Dea
con's pack-chasers a run for the hon
ors. "Babe” Dye, the De La. Salle star, 
who had his leg badly Injured In Kings
ton, will line up with the green shirts, 
as will “Duke” McCurry, who had his 
hand badly cut when he fell on the 
slippery pavement and has not been In 
the game for the past two weeks. “Jesse” 
Spring, the lmsky defence player of the 
green and white is in shape for ths 
game.

Canada's best known and best liked 
sportsman passed away last night, In the 
person of John F. Scholes of the Athletic 
Hotel. Mr. Schotes was 72 last Decem
ber, first seeing the -light of day in Ire
land on Dec. 31, 1645. He came to Can
ada as a boy and soon showed great 
Interest In athletics.

Every fighter of note of the old school 
counted John F. as a personal friend and 
never failed to visit him when they came 
to Toronto. It was' John’s boast that 
he has worked out with every champion 
that ever visited the Queen City.

Boxing was Mr. Scholes' ' greatest 
hobby and he could tell the ring history 
of every well-known boxer at a min
ute's notice. He was also a snow shoe 
runner of note in the old days end also 
made good time as a middle-distance 
runner.

Mr. Scholes was a great lover of the 
horse and did- a lot of riding and driving 
tot years. Up until a short while before 
his death he could be seen dally driv
ing thru the suburban districts. He was 
also an oarstnan of some ndte before 
Ned Hanlan’s time.

Mr. Scholes is survived by tiwo sons 
and three daughters. The sons are Oapt. 
Lou Scholes, winner of the diamond 
sculls, director of athletics for military 
district No. 2, and John L. Scholes, 
former featherweight amateur boxing 
champion of the .world.

The funeral will take place on Thursl 
day. Mr. Scholes had been doctoring for 
stomach trouble for some time, tout a 
stroke of apoplexy laid him up Sunday 
night and he died last night.

?once 
ager Hug 
League

f: Joe Wood, seated on the bench, saw 
fit to critlplze a decision by Billy Evans 
•f,Boston. It was a hot day and Evans 
did not enjoy being criticized.

"Call ’em when they’re over, Bill,” 
yelled Wood.

"I think I can umpire without any help 
from you.’’

"Well, you missed one then.”
"If I were you I would devote all my 

time to getting my arm Into shape in
stead of trying to umpire, 
may not always he so easy."

Wood subsided. But, on his way to 
the dugout he stopped at the plate long 
enough to remark:

"No hard feelings. Bill, I was Just try
ing to let Boston fans know I still 
with the club."
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Three in Senior Series— 
Agree to Joint Inter

national Game.

HOWLEY WITH RED SOX.

Boston, March 4.—Daniel Howley, for
merly manager of the Montreal Club, of 
the international League, has been en
gaged as battery coach for the Boston 
American League baseball team. in 
making the announcement todav Man
ager Edward Barrow said he expected 
Howley would prove valuable in train
ing the new pitchers and catchers who 
have been added to the club roster.

LELIVELT FOR BREWERS.

Louisville. Ky., March 4.—T. M. Chlv- 
ingtou, business manager of the Louis
ville American Association Club, today 
announced that Jack Lellvelt, outfielder 
and left-hand hitter, had been secured 
from the Kansas City Association Club. 
Lellvelt, it was said, either would play 
first bas' or right field.

DODGERS AND RED SOX.

Boston, March 4.—Plans for the Joint 
spring training trip of the Boston Am
erican League team and the Brooklyn 
Nationale were announced today by 
Manager Ed. Barrow of the Boston 
team. Three games are to be played 
on March 17, 24 and 31 at Hot Springs 
Ark., where the players are to train" 
and the teams will then go on the road! 
The advance guard of the local club 
leave* for the training camp Saturday 
Manager Barrow announced his Inten
tion of trying out Mclnnis, recently se
cured from Philadelphia, at third base. 
All of the Boston regulars have sign
ed contracts, It was stated, with the 
exception of Agnew, catcher, and Fos
ter pitcher.

was

The four teams remaining In the O. 
II. A. Junior race are University of To 
roii to Schools, De La Salle of Toronto; 
Kingston Hockey Club, and Barrie 
Hockey Club.

In event of Kingston winning from Da 
La Salle they will play home-and-home 
games with Barrie. If, however, De La 
Salle snould win the round, they will 
play off with University of Toronto 
Schools and the winners will meet Bai - 
rie In home-and-home games lor the 
championship.

BLIZZARD HELD UP
SASKATOON QUAKERS At the monthly meeting of T. & D. 

delegates five 
as follows:

*>in* Corps’ Stores De- 
J? En6iend. Base Hospital. -- 

Jun.or—St. Cyprians, Anglo-Scots. 
ine prospects for the coming season 

look very promising, as in addition to
there^-m L'fW' teams 11 la very probable 
tnere will be one more senior and three
nMr°fnh^° will make application in the 
,ne??_ toture- The recommendation of the 

board that a joint interna
tional series he played was adopted, hut
vnn^t8fz,deïLde^, t0 P118*' the Inter-city 
games for the Carls-RIte Trophy as a T. 
“ D. series. The amendments to the 
rules were completed, alterations being 

t? conform with the new rules of 
the Ontario Football Association. Clubs 
March l!?ln<led that 60(1163 close on

w»hl8inr v£nJted., wiu meet in Occident 
FfJ1 , evenln6- March 6, at
“ to- important business will be transact- 
, • Registration forms will be on hand 

hav,e 061 y6t received them.
lv hruïat k f0.r, ll?f 866600 ia exceeding
ly bright, practically all last year’s 
having signed to assist the club tor an- 
other season, and thoee who have not 
registered are expected to fall in line 
in a day or so. Several new player» have 
t>66nTT?e,cu,:fd and will assist in keeping 
the Ulsterites at the top of the tree for 
the season of 1918. Any members or 
players wishing to Join a real live club 
meeting®1 VC a hearty we!come at this 

Linfloid F.C. players and supporters 
U 1 U Sa®i® altend a special meeting to 
be held In the club rooms, 9 Fielding 
avenue on Thursday evening, 7th inst.. 
at 8 o clock. Registration forms are now 
on hand and there Is still room for a 
few good players. Members come pre
pared to make returns for the euchre and 
dance at this meeting. The club will 
practice at Earl Grey School ground, 
commencing Saturday, March 2Ï, at 3 
o'clock.

new teams were affiliated,

Winnipeg. March 4.—Owing to the 
train on which the Saskatoon Quakers 
are traveling to Winnipeg to meet the 
Y pres in the Allan

M.

Cup elimination 
games, being, held up by one of the 
worst blizzards this winter, and not 
due to arrive here until late tonight the 
first game of the series, scheduled for 
tonight, has been postponed till tomor
row night. The second game will be 
played on Thursday. Following is the 
probable line-up for tomorrow night:

Ypres—Goal. Winkler; polr*f, A. Irvin; 
cover, Boetrom; rover, Dartnell; centre, 
Hughes; right, Chum Irvin; left, Halder- 
son.

Saskatoon—Goal.

A Montreal despatch says: llairoh .9 
and 11 have been suggested as the dates 
for the Stanley Cup games by President 
Calder, of the N. R. L., to be played 
In Toronto and Montreal respectively. 
These dates arc not official and have 
only been offered by Mr. Calder as likely 
dotas.

Presklent Calder also made the an
nouncement this morning, officially that 
Harvey Pultord and Charley McKinley, 
both cf Ottawa, will be the referees tor 
the cup games.

The dates announced by President 
Calder are acceptable to Manager Ken
nedy, who claims that they were ac
cepted by Manager Querrie, Toronto.

President Calder state* that he has 
■elected Pultord and McKinley a* offi
cials, "so as to secure men who have no 
connection with either of the contestant 
teams

Tonight Thamesville will go to Osh- 
awa-for the first of home-and-home con
tests In the semi-final* of the O. H. A. 
it termed late. The return 
played at Woodstock on 
Robert Hewitson will referee at Oshawa 
and Tom Munto at Woodstock.

si

■
are

. Corealitz; point,
Koyle; cover, Baker; rover, KJassen; 
centre, Kelly; right, Sims; left, Lay. BFIVE GRAND CIRCUIT 

MEETINGS IN EAST
GEORGES CARPENTIER 

HAS OLD-TIME SPEED
AMERICAN HENLEY 

ROWING REGATTA
$

CANADIAN GOLFERS IN 
PINEHURST TOURNAMENT team

iPinehurst, March. _ 4.—Leslie Deane
Pierce of Braebum with a card of 30 
led the field of 230 golfers at the con
clusion of the first half of the 36-hole 
qualifying round in the spring tourna
ment at Pinehurst today, 
golfers taking part In the tournament 
Include John D. Small of Toronto, J. 
De Hand, Ivan Bosse of Quebec, Julian 
Schwob of Montreal, W. H. Reid of 
Kingston, O. M. Howard of Halifax, and 
A. H. Snyder of Waterloo.

I
Will Be Held at Philadelphia, 

Poughkeepsie, Boston, 
Hartford and Albany.

Association Will Invite Col
lege Crews to Compete 

at Annapolis.

But French Boxing Champion 
Showed Signs of Fatigue in 

Latest Bout.
game will be 
Friday night. Canadian a?1 n.SWESTERN PUTS UP BARS. I in6’•» Now York, March 4.—In five weeks of 

harness racing on eastern Grand Circuit 
tracks this year the h oo-sew will compete 
for purses aggregating about 8173,000, ac
cording to present appearances. Phila
delphia will distribute 835.000 at the first 
of the eastern meetings, on Aug. 12 to 
16. Poughkeepsie will offer about $30,- 
000 the following week. Boston’* total 
will be 835,000 or thereabout*. Hart
ford s program, with the Charter Oak 
Purse for 2.12 trotters restored .to 810,000. 
calls for 835,000, and Syracuse will top 
the list with 340.000. This is the strong
est chain cf meeting* In ten years 
the Grand Circuit tracks of ' the east, 
and as every one of them will be con
ducted without any attempt at pool sell
ing or hook making it indicate* that 
harness racing after all Is on a pretty 
substantial basis.

Nine instalment pu reek aggregating 
$22,000 have Just been opened tor the 
Philadelphia meeting, to close on April 
8. and eight more will be added later 
for purses of 31000 and 32500 each. The 
ear,y closing purses are 35000 tor 2.11 
trotters, $3000 each for 2.06 trotters and 
2.09 pacers, 32000 each for 2.04 pacers, 
2.14 pacers, 2.16 trotters, two-year-old 
trottons and three-year-old trotters of 
the 2.17 class and 81000 for 2.20 trotters, 
the last-named race being for 
horses.

Four purses for I rotters to one tor pac
ers at Hartford and six tor trotters to 
three for pacers at Philadelphia are in 
line with the talk recently heard among 
horsemen that the sun of the slde- 
wheeler Is setting, w. H. Gocher and 
other ohsci-ving experts are of the opiii- 
lon that the time is coming when there 
will lie next to no Important race* for 
pacers. The theory Is that nearly ail 
breeders are nowadays trying to produce 
winners cf colt races, and as there are 
no colt races of any consequence for 
pacers every effort is made In the selec
tion of parent stock and in the develop- 
JP*°t cf the foals to eliminate the lateral 
habit of action. This universal policy 
s counted on to make pacers so scarce

wiiiSm* J,€a!"8.Ühat no rdCe ft>r them 
will fill. That they are already becom
ing scarce Is Indicated by the action at 
Hartford and Philadelphia, for the track 
managers invariably make such races as 
they believe will attract the largest num
ber of horses.

Representatives of the half-mile tracks 
at Monroe, Goshen and Middletown met 
last week and arranged uniform pro
gram* and purses for the three meetings 
to be held next summer In Orange 
County. There will be ten races at each 
meeting, with a purse of 31000 for each 
race. By a radical departure from the 
practice of recent years at these success- 
fid meetings entries will not close in 
April, but in June, and with two 
ments Instead oÇ four. The race* are 

trottera of the 2.12. 2.16. 2.20 2.24 
and 2 JX, two-year-olds and three-yea--- 
oM classes and for pacers of the 2.03, 
2.1* and 2.17 classes.

nrlfflDes Moines, March 4.—The sipit bell, the 
emery ball and all other freak deliveries 
were prohibited by a vote of Western 
Letogue club owners, who tonight con
cluded the work of their annual meeting, 
except for the adoption of a schedule.

Admission charges of 30c and 60c, In
cluding the war tax. were agreed upon. 
The old fees wère 25c and 50c.

BUFFALO PARK SOLD.

Georges Cat-pen tier ha* boxed In public 
for the second time since the beginning 
of the war, three and one-half years 
As on one occasion, his 
at the Trocadero, across the Seine from 
Eiffel Tower, where a benefit for wound
ed French soldiers was held.

The French champion has been in the 
ring on other occasions, especially dur
ing the last year. It Is more than eight 
months since Carpentier has been active
ly, engaged at the front as the pilot of
a 0,wervatlon al^ane’

Lost month the boxer contracted a se
vere cold, which settled on his chest and 
he was granted convalescent leave, which 
he spent at Nice, but afterward returned 
to Paris.
.Hits leave was extended on his physi

cians recommendation, as it was an
nounced that Carpentieris' nerves were 
had and that his digestion was impaired. 
Nevertheless, the champion was much in 
evidence at the various bars and res
taurants with his big Belgian police dog.

Since early last spring Carpentier has 
been expecting any day to receive 4 fur
lough for three month* from the French 
army, enabling him to visit the United 
States t° box. He has announced his 
willingness to donate a certain portion of 
the receipts to the French Red , Cross 
Fund, .but the exact percentage has’never 
been definitely asserted by himself or his 
farmer manager, Francois Descamps. 
Descamps has hinted that Oanpentler’s 
appearance In the ring in America would 
be good propaganda" for the alliés, how
ever.

Carpentier was very lean while strto- 
I*61 the ring last March in a six-round 
exhibition bout with a husky French 
heavyweight. But at the Trocadero he 
seemed thinner than ever—even to the 
point of emaciation.

It seemed as tho he could wear a No. 
13 collar. His cheeks are fallen, his neck 
stringy and there seems scarcely an 

ounce of fleeh on his body.
Georges boxed two.two-minute rounds

Agairfst Fernand Campagne, who out
weighed him ito pounds, it seemed, and 
four two-minute rounds with Jules 
Lenaers, the Belgian "heavy."

The Frenchman showed all his old- 
/Ashing speed diuring the

first half of the second contest. But
It could bo seen that he was tired and 
blown during the last two rounds.

"Too many cigaretg." called the cham
pions friend* from their ringside seats' 
as Carpentier’s chest and, stomach dilated 
and contracted tike a bellows gnder the 
pace the plodding Belgian led to the 
wind-up But Carpentier maintained all 
018 old-time popularity with the fans 

Boxing fans who saw the "show,” both 
civilian and soldiers, were unanimous In 
the opinion that Georges must quit the 
cigarets and cocktails and do a lot of 
nonest-to-goodmess training if he expects 
to go to the United States and plc*up 
some money for the Red Cross or do 
propaganda work or anything else, 

unless he wants to leave his title in 
America.

On YVedneeday night the 1st Battalion, 
Central Ontario Regiment, winners of the 
Toronto Military League title, will go 
to Collingwocd, with the return game 
here on Friday. The survivors .of thee.) 
two rounds will be the finalists in the 
Intermediate series, and will play off for 
the championship during the week of 
March 11.

New York, March 4.—Preparations for 
holding a national patriotic rowing regat
ta at Annapolis this spring were outlined 
at a meeting of the American Henley 
Rowing Association at 
Club

.«
liage.
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appearance wasCENTRAL Y. TRACK TEAM.

The young men’s track team held an 
excellent workout last night for the dual 
meet with the seniors Friday night. 

The following showed good form: "w. 
Wardrop, E. C. Chamberlain, L. Judge*, 
D. Irwin, C. Hors ton.

the Columbia 
The organization, 

anxious to make the event as represen
tative as possible, will Invite college 
crews from the east and middle west to 
participate. The difficulty of transport- 
ing shells tinder the present condition of ' jg 
freight movements may prevent the far Hj 
west from being represented, hut the as
sociation will do all in Its power to fa
cilitate big entries.

Invitations tor a feature eight-oared t 
race will be extended to Yale, Harvard^. -2 
Princeton, Cornell, Columbia, ' Pennsyl
vania and the jiavy, and every effort will 
be made to have these colleges accept..
Should some of the crews find ti difficult 
tb transport their shells, the navy will 
loan several of Its collection to rival col
legians. There will be no change In eli
gibility rules, and freshmen will be bar
red from varsity races, as usual, but 
there will be freshmen events on the 
program to accommodate the first-year 
men. Events for singles, doubles and 
fours will be Included in the regatta.

.Those present at. the meeetlng we're 
Thomas Health of Pennsylvania (chair
man), Frederick Allen and Julian Curtis 
of Y’sle, Lieut.-Commander Guiler of An
napolis, Charles Mapes and Francis 8,
Bangs of Columbia; William Me Lana- 
han, dean at Princeton, and Harry A.
Fisher of Columbia.

Another meeting to make more defi
nite arrangements and set a date for the 
regatta will be held within a abort time, 
either In this city or Philadelphia.

yesterday.

I;
0

The Beaches League semi-finals will 
be played next T mi reday, when the 
league will stage four games at the 
Arena, starting at 7 p.m. sharp. The 
first game wlli decide one of the teams 
for the Juvenile final, De La Salle and 
Hope Methodist Church being the con
tenders. ' The next game brings together 
Century Rovers and Beaches or Mel- 
vers, and the winner of this clash will 
enter the juvenile finals. The big game 
of the night follows next, when Classics 
and Kew Beech senior* will meet. Clas
sics mbst win to tie the group. A loss 
will makj .Beaches champions for th? 
fifth successive year. Riversides will 
provide the closing feature of the night, 
when they play Excelsiors.

NThe Passing ofBuffalo, N. Y.. March 4.—The sale of 
the property of the Buffalo Baseball and 
Amusement Company, under involuntary 
bankruptcy proceedings, was confirmed 
hero today. The sale price was 34201. The 
club » liabilities exceed 340,000.

The buyer, Al. G. Irr, of Buffalo agreed 
to give tr the referee for the ’ benefit 
of the creditors 50 per cent, of any pro
fits from a resale of the property 
curring before April 1.
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The GladiatorsSAUNDERS’ A. LEAGUE.
♦

Gingtllos— 
Balding 
Foster .A... 
O’Connor
Ryan ..............
Stewart .... 

Handicap .

Totals, .. 
Saunders— 

Hartman ...
Bird ................
Johnston ... 
Schllman . 
Gillies ....

1 2 3 Ti.
167 178— 561
220 187— 558
191 161— 530
167 144— 515
185 188— 520
34 34— 102

New York, March 4.—What A sweep 
the old man with the scythe ha* to ado 
among the ranks of the great In the 
world of pugilism recently! Some 
those who have been taken off, war
riors like Sullivan, Billy Madden and 
famous "Ruby Robert" Fitzsimmons, 
were about due to fall, like ripened grain, 
before the inevitable scythe, but Les 
Darcy, Terry McGovern! Where Is it 
to end"

-’Terrible Terry" was not yet 39 when 
he heeded the call. It doe* not 

637 1744 tnore tlian a few years since he, a ver- 
3 T’l. 'tahlo tornado of the ring, was blasting
96— 399 aI* tvJwi went against him by the fight-

124— 357 J°S fury of his headlong assaults. Now 
121— 418 06 ’■ c°ly o memory, hut a potent one 

96 111— 325 Darcy, of course, wae Just out of his
— ------- ------- teens fit thé threshold of a career that

509 538 452 1493 held'almost unlimited promise, when he
T’l. died, hurried to his grave by the al- 

92 169 124— 385 m08t inhuman treatment of certain state
11 162 122— 395 executives who misunderstood him, either
H 134 114— 367 thru Ignorance of true condition* or thru
13 119 189— 442 wilfulness.
— ------ ------ ------ Who will toe the next to «touffe off’
456 584 549 1589 Yesterday word came from Milwaukee to
12 3 T’l. the effect that Ad Woigast, the "Michigan
76 129 140—.345 Wildcat” of other days, had Just cele- 

105 149 132— 386 brated his thirtieth birthday—in the Sac-
168 99 86— 353 red Heart sanitarium, where he has been
llo 114 102— 3*1 confined tor more than a year mind

177 ~777 ~777 ------  gone, his once splendid physical "powers
*6* *01 460 MlaJ’shattered for all time.

The

ac ne
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CONGER LEHIGH LEAGUE.

Conger’s Best—
A. E. O’Brien ....
T. Crookston .........
H. G. Ratcliffe....
A, McKay ..................

A
ii! *

940 892—2786 J12 3 T’l.
4 109 104— 317
8 100 203— 401
8 115 83— 386
7 216 . 247— 640

1 TI.
572

8.0,212- 166— 
184— 527 
172— 682 
166— 538 
216— 652

96 1 904—2870

I 180
Standing < 

petball Leag
.. 199
.< 169The first game of the elimination series 

will ho between the Kitchener and Port 
Arthur' teams.' They will meet In To
ronto 111 two contests for a majority of 
goats, the first being scheduled for Wed
nesday night next and the second for 
the following Saturday night.

The Saskatchewan champion. Saska
toon, play Y pres, the Manitoba standard ■ 
hearer, in a was tern elimination series 
tonight at Winnipeg and again in the 
same city on Thursday night. The win
ners will come to Toronto to meet the 
surviving team of 
Arthur round in the 
lie played on Tuesday, March 12, and 
Thursday, March 14.

The western teams have expressed a 
•lesire ti have at least one official 
brought from thS west. The O. H. A., 
however, has suggested that a referee 
be brought from Montreal or Ottawa to 
act in conjunction with an O. H A. of -

I seem296 localTotals .
Rustlers—

John D. Grant .... 148 155
101 132
142 155

567 540 EL George . 
’ ester 
iburyf lTotal* ..................  1005 9

Geo. Parker 
Geo. Wilson 
W. A. Duncan .... H8

on . *,i verley
Hbourne

■ ficlal. It has not yet been decided whe
ther the first or second game* of the 
respective series carded for thl* city will 
be played under western rules, 
west, of course, adhere to the 
man regulation.

The Port Arthur team

■Bfford ..., 
Abridge . 
chfleld

Totals ... 
^>ehlgh—

A. Gibson .. 
A. Newbury . 
A. R. Gibson 
J. Charles ...

Totals 
Pilgrims— 

W. Campbell 
W. Owens ... 
W. Doran ... 
L. Seddon ..

Totals

■ 1 2 .1The 
seven-

... . „ arrived last
night and will work out at the Arena 
today. Kitchener will arrive in Toronto 
this morning and will be the guests of 
the O. H. A. at the De La Salle-Kings
ton junior game this evening.

the Kitchener-Port 
finals, the sorties to PORT HOPE HOCKEY.

Port Hope, March 4.—Some promising 
young players are being brought oat 
in the Church Hockey League here. St. 
Pauls have yet to break the tl* 
with the Scouts, having played 
twice, each game resulting, in a tie.

In an exhibition game ’between St. 
Pauls and a picked team the latter won 
after a closely contested game by a 
score of 4 to 3.

A game scheduled between the Bap
tists and St. Pauls went by default 
to the latter, as the Baptists <Jid not 
have enough men to play.

The standing of the league is as fol
lows:

R
The De T,n Salle team had a work out 

last right. Roth Spring and Dye 
out and showed no 11! effects.

were1 .1,

► PENNY ANTE When the Pots Are Not Big Enough
Won. Lost, To Play.

2 0 1 ,
2 A-l 0 ’

V/ SiSt. Pauls 
Methodists 
Scouts ... 
Baptists ..

% I22 i i
0 0
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UNIFORM PURSES IN
METROPOLITAN CIRCUIT. Addg!

| ij I fill a% r
Newf York. March 4.—Four weeks' har

ness racing in the Metropolitan Circuit 
for purses totaling $40.000, were arranged 
at a conference of track managers here -
Th,® SeLtinf,s wUI be h6ld at Brooklyn! 
July 23-26: Monroe. July 30-Aug. 1; Gosh
en Aug. 6-8, and Middletown Aug 13-15 
Uniform purses of $1000 each 
given at each meeting.

HARTLEY DEFEATED.

Peu ^^'Phia^JirhtweiJht" defeated 

Pete Hartley of New York here tonight 
the referee stopping the bout In the
f«hX2,r.r°U,i?ut0csave Hartley further pun
ishment The bout was scheduled to go

i
ha’. ,ha!î\ 

Do n’t ch A 

UlANT THAT

Pot?
I’ll take ,

F! ktt s 
Plat 
that 
HAND 
OVER

/ .
■ !
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Tiiare to be2r ~ i')
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Some Racing Incidents Two 
Centuries Ago in England

SPECIALISTS1 rxf AI ! s IT E to the following Disessea:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect lens

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

• and 2 t0 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE

;
Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes\ a Jdates hack to 1709d wrtieflWIgtianVin Lorn I pone men 4 w'8* WaR n°°ded and a post- 

don Sportsmen. when thV coursé was: bteame necessary. In this way
over Clifton afid RawxllOe In^ ^nl 1 nlre w,tiV'8|h r6movef u> the Knavero- 

6°>'y there was a disqualification â t?o„ eve ' ,^e remajned the 
quaintly (.escribed as follows- ., L . , lnoe-"Button and Milkmaid, ’in running th^Vi^«hwitoP ln J75l Slr R F-den won 
came in so close together that it coutoi sDscUl^r f,Tate. wath MiSH Western, and 
°°t be decided by the tryers (presumab'y the ’mare wm LltZlSOZ °ï„the faSt that

play3lin‘ running JrJ [ntZ^^hUng ‘ whc/'inv'Ltrt’ aiTS^ J?hny
CB-jitmti”HCk’ th6 P’ate tvas glven^o Mt ^

This was during the reien of Oneen Ct C €xclaroation, "Thank God, IAnn*, who was a Parent ^tron of T is wsï ^n!"
tne sport, and in 1714 won a race w"th ni.hi'l?- ,"as (he beginning of a remark- 
Star at this meeting. Four d^s later ^rine '•VVeütwcWÏf'traln5d for Per6- 
came the news of the death nf the t At-ri r* x ^utwerth. Esq., and later for Queen, on the receipt whfch^'the no- on*d,V iT,enor’ he «obsequenUy he^ame

srennsr; $a,*ssrt? üSe Inçs v. two year? la‘e" when in tl it " i " « ,ac 1 *lf‘ Hirt cvoiit a, j
nsequeoce of the overflow of the River |him aM a [

r.y.t- t
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RICORD’S SPECIFIC •s <■ -

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
55(4 Elm Street, Toronto.

-a to ?
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-A. I rff u
;i I DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESi i

Lg / » fsasrg
^JOHNSTON'S DrCg 

STORE^m -King -Street East. Toronto,
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An Old Friend with a New Name

ONG before Labatt's Brews come ,to the 
fermenting tuns, they have passed through 
the processes which give them the flavor, 
the body, the tonic quality which has 

made the old style Labatt's Ale, Canada's 
—. favorite for over eighty years.

L

Old London Brew, the new brew which Labatt's 
will put on the market at Easter time, is made 
with the same ingredients, with the same care and 
skill and by the same processes as the ale you 
have known and used for so many years.

LonlionBrhu
JOHN LABATT, Limited, Brewing Since 1832

LONDON, Ont., and No. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

TORONTO : 108 DON ESPLANADE »

BY GENE KNOTT

Z2,000,000 HORSES 
PURCHASED BY ALLIES

New York, March 4.—In a book
let entitled, "Why Breed Draught. 
Horses?" which has Just been 
published for free distribution by 
the Percheron Horse Soqjety of 
America, Wayne Dlnsmore. the 
secretary, says the entente allies 
have bought and transported more 
than two million horses and'mules 
to Europe tn\jhree years ending 
Dec, 1, 1917. Approximately 1,- 
350,000 of these were purchased 
in the United States, he says, 
while the other 700,000 went from 
Canada, South America and Aus
tralia.

Baseball Repartee
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CANADA AND ü. S. * 
AS ONE MACHINE

BOLSHEVIKI HOLD 
ITALIAN DIPLOMATS

FEATURE EVENT IS 
, WON BY JOCK SCOT

LOUISIANA LAW ATTACKEDs Enter 
-eague

ADAMS
BLACK JACK

Canada Suffers by Winter Slaughter 
• of Geese and Ducks.

New York. March 4.—Dr. E. W. Nel
son, chief of the United States bureau 
of biological survey, one of the a peak- 

"ers at the convention of the American 
Game Protective Association here to
day, attacked the Louisiana law which 
permits the killing of wild geese and 
ducks for market. This law has long 
been the object of bitter attack from 
Canada to the cult.

Interrupting M. L. Alexander, game 
commissioner of Louisiana, who 
explaining motion pictures of migrat
ing fowl feeding In the marshes of 
that state. Dr. Nelson asked:

"If you slaughter hundreds of thou
sands of these fowl in Louisiana In 
winter for food why would it not be 
Just ae fair for Canada to put hun
dreds of thousands of their eggs In 
cold storage for food In nesting time? 
At that rate how Jong would it be be
fore every otherr state In the union 
would be without these migratory 
game birds?"

Mr. Alexander defended the law of 
his state by saying that the number 
of wild fowl killed this season had 
been reduced to 200,000 from 800,000 
last season, and that Louisiana was 
fighting Hard to turrç its residents from 
the belief oL generations, "that they 
have a right to kill and eat thqjgame."

N HOT SPRINGS.
Long Shot Beats Top o' the 

Morning at Hot Spring!
The Results.

Sir Robert Borden Says Ab
solute Unanimity Has 

Been Arrived at.

Obstructions Put in Way of 
Embassies Leaving 

Petrograd.

FIRST RACE—General, . King K„
Sonsda.

SECOND RACE—Gord. Russell, Wood- 
trap, Kinney.

THIRD RACK—Irish Kiss, Violet Bon- In France they call it 
“Chewing Gum Ameri 
can But in Canady and 
the United States nearly 
everybody refers to it as 
Adams Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps heart
burn away.

nle, Kate Bright.
FOURTH RACE—Euterpe, Klngllng, 

Rey Oak wood.
FIFTH RACE—Bogart, Red Croes, 

Semper Stalwart.
SIXTH RACE—Wild Thyme, 

Thistle, Sam Slick.

J
m •7 Hot Springs. March 4.—Tlfe races here 

today resulted ae follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing. $800, six furlongs :
1. ' Ermltana, 107 (Berber). 16 to 1. 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
2. Little Princess, 105 (XV. Collins), 10 

to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Paul Connelly, 112 (Gentry). 2 to 1, 

4 to 6 and 2 to 6
Time 1.14 2-6, Breezy. Laggard, Miss 

Bryn. Alma Louise, Jack K. Frozen 
Glenn, Green Grass, Lindsey and Tanta- 
Hier also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, $600, six furlongs :

1. 1-elcester, 116 (Kelsey), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 2.nDlenero, 112 (Carroll), 4 to 1. 8 to 6

*2? Gertrude C.. 107 (Connelly), 40 to 1, 
15 to 1 and 8 to 1. , .

Time 1.15. Notate, Bill Hunley. Lady 
Small, Dlrlgo, Coupler. Dr, Embree, Ra
tional, Franke Burke and Magikon also

RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, $600, one mile :

1. Berlin, 10è (Robinson), 7 
10 and out.

2. Hondo, 104 (Lyke). 10 to
*”gd Lottery, 103 (Kelsay), 9 to 2, even 
and out.

Time 1.41. Warsaw also 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upward, handicap, purse $700, six fur-
° if Jock Scot. 116 (Wakeoff), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 artd 7 to 10.
2. Top o’ the Morning, 123 (Robinson), 

6 to 2, 4 to 5 and 1 to 2.
3 Paddywhack, 117 (Buxton), 8 to 5. 1 

to *2 -and out.
Time 1.12. Butterscotch II., Libyan 

Sands and Etruscan also ran.
FIFÎH RACE—Four-year-olds andXup, 

Claiming, $500. 1 1-16 miles : \
1. Rey Oikwood, 117 (Lyke), 5 to 1. 2 

to 1 and even.
v 2. Augustus Helnze, 109 (Willis), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

3. John Hurle, 114 (Kelsay), 7 to 1. 5 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.48 1-5. Brown Velvet. Lady 
Little, Borgo, Ella Ryan. Bobolink, Cos- 

Col. GuteHus. Malheur and Engle-

Ottawa, March 4—Sir Robert Bor
den has not, since bis return from 
Washington, Issued any statement in 
regard to conferences at the American 
capital but it is understood that he 
Is likely to do so at an earl*, date. 
Prior to his departure from Washing
ton, Sir Robert expressed himself as 
being able to state that his visit to 
the United States capital had been 
crowned with success, *a common 
agreement having been arrived at on 
matters of vital Importance to the 
prosecution of the war. He Indicated 
that the keynote of these conferences 
was absolute unanimity on all mat
ters of policy and that the Anglo- 
Saxon enemies of Germany will 
henceforward work, not as Individual 
units, but as one machine closely knit 
together, not only In military ways 
but from an economic and financial 
standpoint as well.

It is understood that Sir Robert 
ard his colleague, Hori. A. K. Mac- 
lean, have returned well satisfied 
with the work being done In Wash
ington by the Canadian war 
mission recently established there un
der the chairmanship of Mr. Lloyd 
Harris. Two members of the Cana
dian war trade board, F. P. Jones, 
and J. H- Gundy, accompanied the 
premier to Washington and had fre
quent conferences with Mr. Baruch, 
chairman of the war industries board, 
and with Vance C. McCormack of the 
war trade board. It is believed these 
conferences were eminently satisfac
tory.

Sir Robert with Mr. Maclean and 
Sir Frederick Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal, had several conferences 
with ‘Secretary McAdoo with| regard 
to financial matters. The 
slons arrived at will doubtless be cov
ered In a statement which may be 
made by the premier.

London, March 4. — Special de
spatches from Petrograd describe *ie 
departure of the British and French 
embasales aqd the Belgian, Serbian, 
Greek and Portuguese legations last 
Thursday after a series of hindran
ces, which In the case of the Italian 
embassy wauv sufficient to detain- Its 
staff In Petrograd- after the others 
had left. *

The Bolshevik foreign office, while 
permitting the American, Japanese, 
Chinese, Brazilian and Siamese dele
gations to leave without restraint, in
sisted upon endorsing all passports 
of the others before departure, and 
refused endorsement unless the pass
port specifically described the owner 
as a diplomat. Consequently a num
ber of military and other members 
of the various missions were lefr be
hind, and, says the correspondent of 
The Dally Mall, "apparently are held 
as hostages." \

Foreigners not connected with the 
diplomatic service seem to have ac
companied the diplomats on their 
train, while reports suggest others 
will be able to get away sooner or 
later. Reasons 
Italians differ,
Count Prasso, one of them, was ob
noxious to the Russikn foreign of
fice, which also was said to have sus
pected the Italians of helping their 
nationals to escape from Petrograd 
contrary to regulations, 

r According ,to the correspondent of 
The Morning Vest, provision shops In 
Petrograd were absolutely empty on 
Saturday. Many of the shops were 
boarded up, and food was not ob
tainable.

Bluey Iwas
*

Name
AT HOT SPRINGS,

Hot Springs, Ark., March 4.—Entries 
for Tuesday: L,

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, puree $600, 5X4 furlongs:
Ruth Wehle.... .*105 Zouave
Bird man...................116 Lewis Oppcr .
Dom. Park...........*106 Fighter ................112
General..................... 116 Justice Goebel. .116
Olive McGee..........110 Lackrose ............ 116
Sonada.............

Also eligible :
Asajna....................... ,114 Scallywag
Jack Lucas............ 116 s

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Malice....................*87 Kathryn Gray. .105
Adatid............. Ill Kinney
Sen. Broderick. ...100 Boston 
Douglas S
Mary's Beau....*101 Pocklchoo 
Gord. Russell...

Also eligible :
Passing Fancy...Ill 

THIRD RACE—Blumenstein and Wolf 
Purse, apprentice allowances, purse 
$600, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Medusa........................ 103 Lady Longf'w. .103
Kate Bright..............103 Postmaster ....111
Free Love...............103 Sam Pickett . .103
z.Xmalette.................. 103 Juanita III
Irish Kiss..................108 Violet Bonnie. .109
J. Walker..................Ill Gypsy Queen...Ill

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles:
Flora Finch..............103 Zetetic .................105

105 Ray o’ Light. .107 
107 Euterpe 
110 Kilmer 

Rey Oakwood... .110 Beauty Shop . .110 
Klngllng.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $50717 l 1-16 miles:
Sinai............................. 105 John Graham.. .107
Bogart................... '..*107 John HuHe ...107
Inquiéta...
Pin Money
Red Cross............ ...110 Semp, Stalwart. 112
Little Abe...............112

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles:
Wild Thyme............ 106 A
W. W. Clark..........107
High Horse
Surpassing..... ..ndS Rhymer
BroomaweepLv^Tlll Stanley S........... 112
Blue Thistle

ne to the 
dthrough 
the flavor, 
hich has 
Canada’s

112
.116

116 King K. . 119
«

.*116 MADE IN CANADA Jt
Labatt’s 
is made 
care and 
ale you % ADAMSTO PUBLISH PEACE 

MADE WITH ENEMY
1182. 7 to 

3 to 1
108

115 Wauke&g ...........118
111

117 Woodtrap 120 corn
's. ran.

gjrven for holding the 
But It seems that 4 Pure Chewing Gum $ *

Bolsheviks Will Leave Rati
fication to Congress 

of Soviets.Wnt 103 *

ASK YOUR NOSE-♦

London, March 4.—A Russiip .offi
cial announcement eierned by Premier 
Lenine and Foreign Minister Trotzky 
says that the Bolshevik delegation, 
after signing peace with Germany, is
fhTSi”!, OPPOSE CHINESE labor
mediately published.

Ratification of the treaty has been 
fixed for Thursday next, but the final 
decision rests with the all-Ruscian
congress of councils of workmen’s, Special to The Toronto World, 
peasants’ and Cossacks’ deputies, 
which will assemble at Moscow March

nee 1832 1 ■Ora McGee...
zPetlar.............
Miss Waters.

107

whetjfcer the cigar you 
smoke has been thoroughly 
cured and matured.

Let the smokecome through * 
yournostrils: does it irritate, , 
is it raw, harsh, peppery or ? 
scratchy?

If it is, the tobacco is not 
properly cured.
Ask your nose about any Davis 
cigar: you will find it mild, mellow, 
smooth, free from any of the 
faults mentioned. '

Why not try a Davis

“Perfection”?.
lO Cents.

« 1 ___

ÆSJfove yotc Jmofaeta/fôti&mea Gyat

110
)NTREAL

NADE »
115 €cortclu-

Council of Boot and Shoe Workers’' 
Union Hold. Meeting at Galt.turner, 

bert also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

Claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Mystic Folly,-108 (Lyke), 13 to 5,

even and 1 to 2. _
2. Pleaeurevllle, 107 (Trolse), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 6 to 6.
3. Brother Jonathan, 105 (O’Brien), 6 

to 6, 2 to 5 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.47. Leonelda. Traction.

Reeves. Russell Square. Penrod.
Yegend and Say also ran. ,

107 Ben Ham-peon. .108 
109 Dartworth ........109

Premier Brewster’s FuneralIHENLEY 
G REGATTA

Galt, March 4—At a conference of 
the provincial council of rhe Boot 
and Shoe Workers’ Union, held here 
with delegates present from Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Kitchener and 
IGalt, last year's officers were re
elected, president, Walter Brown, To
ronto; vice-president, E- W. Odell, 
Hamilton, and secretary-treasurer, E. 
Drage, Preston.

The council went on record as op
posed to the introduction "of Chinese 
labor Into Canada and expressed • Its 
approval of the action of the gov
ernment In calling organized ltfbor 
into conference for the successful 
prosecution of «the war.

Body to Lie in State and Services by 
the Masonic Fraternity. 12.107let A proclamation published in Petro

grad yesterday announcing the,inten
tion of the Bolshevik government to 
sign the peace treaty with the central 
powers without discussion of the con
ditions contained therein concludes 
with these words:

"We are leaving It entirely to the 
workmen and peasants of the whole 
world to judge tie matter after the 
delegation has'informed them of the 
true facts.”

Aug. Heinz ... .107 
Sam Slick ....10910 Victoria, March 4.—The remains of 

the late Hon- Mi. C. Brewster, pre
mier of British Columbia, arrived here 
om the steamer Prlnoeea Charlotte 
from Vancouver, accompanied by all 
the members of the Yke 'premier’s 
government. The body was accompa
nied from the vessel to an under
taker’s parlor by a large crowd, in
cluding members of the legislature, 
representatives of public bodies and 
citizens in general.

This evening the remains will be 
removed to the legislative chambers 
at the parliament buildings to lie In 
state- The general public will be ad
mitted at 9 am.,tomorrow till 3 p.m. 
and at 3.15 the funeral cortege will 

, leave for the Metropolitan Church. 
The services at the grave will be ~ 
ducted by the Masonic fraternity.

The legislature will meet this 
ing and adjourn until Wednesday.

IllJack
Fairy V.112 No Manager...115Will Invite Col- j

/.Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

•*'TORONTO CR1BBAGE LEAGUE.

Last -week's games 
lows: S.O.E. “A” v.

7s to Compete 
nnapolis.

A#resulted as fol- 
Overseas No. 2, 

21-15; Hammersmith No. 1 v. Boot & 
Shoeworkers' Union, 21-15; Overseas No.

Windsor, 19-17, and Hammersmith 
No, 2 v. Davenport Albion, 20-16. 

Standing March 1:

1
v

United States National Lawn
Tennis Association Dates1 V.rch 4.—Preparations for 

i patriotic rowing regat
tas spring were outlined 

the American Henley
ton at the Columbia „ , „ ......

The organization. 1 Davenport Albion
the event ns represen- S» Overesas No. I.......... ...  8

e, will . Invite college Ai J Hammersmith No. 1..
îast and middle west to at I B. & J5. Union.......... 7

difficulty of transport- ® * Hammersmith No. 2.
the present condition of JeS Oversea^ No. 2...........
to may prevent the far 111 Windsor ..........*........ 4
represented, but the as- fiB Individual playing over .600: E. Ben- 
all in its power to fa- ill* nett, Overseas No. 2, .666; G. Croft,

Hammersmith No. 1, .642; Willis, Ham
mersmith No. 1, .641; Retter, Overseas 
No 1, .616; Clarke and Tribe, Overseas 
No. 2. .607.

The season’s schedule has now been 
I played with the exception of one game, 
Davenpoft Albion v. Overseas No, 1, the 
winner of which will tie with S.O.E. 
"A.”

i Canada Food Board Enters
On Home Garden Propaganda

New York, March 4.—With the restora
tion of championships approved by the 
war department, the United States Na
tional Lawn Tennis Association is send
ing out applications for sanction of tour
nament dates, and Is urging its members 
to make 1918 a memorable tennis season". 
Conferences have been held with the 
commission on training camp activities 
to arrange for the disposal of tourna
ment proceeds.

The funds will be used to provide ath
letic facilities for men In military ser
vice. The dates for the national cham
pionships have been proposed as follows:

June 17, women’s national champion
ship. Philadelphia Cricket Club; July 1, 
clay-court national championship. West
ern Lawn Tennis Association. Chicago; 
Aug. 12, national doubles championship, 
Longwood Cricket Club. Boston ; Aug. 26. 
national singles championship, junior and 
'boys' championships, West Side Tennis 
Club, New York.

Lost. Pet.Won.
Bons of England "A” 9 6425 MINIMUM, WAGE LAW6155,8

6156 Ottawa. March 4.—The Canada Food 
Board has entered upon an active 
propaganda to increase the cultivation 
of vacant lots and home gardens. 
The board makes an urgent appeal to 
every horticulturist and retired far
mer In the Doççinion to place their 
knowledge at the 'disposal of the Vari- 

looal. çultjv^on organizations. 
There 'is very great necessity of 

increased production in every direc
tion and the board is anxious that 
the earliest possible start 'be made this 
spring. Vacant lot and garden pro
duction is second only In importance 
to farm cultivation. The growing of 
food for home consumption eliminates 
transportation waste with its attend
ing cost of labor and fuel. The board 
hopes that no one capable of intel
ligently helping in this important work 
will withhold such assistance at this 
critical stage.^

JAP CAMPAIGN OPPOSED.

Entire Question in Manitoba to Be
Submitted to Special Committee.

Winnipeg. March 4. — The law 
amendments committee' of the Man
itoba Legislature, considering the 
question of a provincial minimum 
wage law fy women, today decided 
against the adoption of the arbitrary 
schedule submitted by the labor" re
presentation, and the whole question 
will be submitted to a committee to 
decide on the terms of a minimum 
wage law for this province.
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OUiS
BIG AMERICAN BASE.

Washington, March 4.—The building 
of a $25,000,000 ordnance base In 
France, which will include approxi
mately twenty large storehouses, 
twelve shop building®, one hundred 
smaller shops and magazines and ma
chine tool equipment, costing a.bout 
$5,000,000, was announced today by 
the war department.

WORST BLIZZARD OF SEASON.
S.O.E. CARPETBALL. Saskatoon, March 4—The worst 

blizzard of the winter struck Saska
toon today, leaving drifts four and 
ifive feet deep with snow still failing. 
The street cars were tied up and the 
train service was irregular, 
from the south arrived on time, but 
several were unable to get out last 
night/ v T~|

The blizzard started about four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon after 
oral days of very mild weather and 
continued all night with Increasing 
fury. '

INDIANS’ VANGUARD LEAVES.
Standing of the Eastern District Car- 

petball League to date:
Won. Lost. Tie. Pts.

e regatta. teeCleveland, O.. March 4.—Manager Lee 
Fohl, Trainer Kuhles, Pitchers Coumbe 
and Covaleskie, and Catcher O’Neill of 
the Cleveland American League Ball 
Club, left today for the spring training 
camp at New Orleans.
Wood is already there. Six other play
ers leave for New Orleans direct from 
their-homes today, and the balance of 
the club will report at New Orleans 
March 15.

COUZENS REMOVED.10 30St. George 
Manchester 
Shrewsbury 
London ... 
Waverley 
Eastbourne 
Stafford .. 
Calh bridge 
Lichfield .

39 TrainsDetroit, March 4.—Police Commis
sioner James Couzens, a multi-mil
lionaire, was removed from office to
day by Aid. Joseph Walsh, acting 
mayor. Mayor Marx is expected to 
return to Detroit tomorrow, jmd it is 
believed he will reappoint Couzens. 
Walsh, in a formal letter, blamed him 
for the many crimes that have Me 
committed In Detroit this winter.

8 4
Pitcher Joe-6 6 1

6 4
84

London, March 4.—The Manchester 
Guardian, in a leading article tqday, 
strongly protests against the landing 
of entente allied troops in Siberia, de
claring that to do so would be to join 
Germany in the dismemberment of 
Russia. The newspaper asks that no 
single step be taken in which America 
does not join. "That," says The Man
chester Guardian, “will at least ensure 
moderation. President Wilson has de
clared that German occupation in the 
weet cannot stand, 
party to allied occupation in the east."

6 13 Passenger Traffic. Passenger. Traffic.8 ‘ 13 eev- l■ 91 1
a—

ecuPE HOCKEY.
I REDUCTIONS Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)

leave MONTREAL «•« p-™* 
arrive HALIFAX

TRIBUTE TO BRITISH ARMY.

London, M’arch 4.—The special cor
respondent of tihe Paris Temp®, who is 
at the front, pays high tribute to the 
British army. "Those who have come 
In contact with Its various contingents 
note the extriordinary morale of these 
troops from all parts of the world, the 
solidity of their defence, their con
fidence in their leaders, the compara
tive comfort of their quarter*. The 
abundance and variety of food are 
equally ' important factors In this 
•happy state of mind.”

Resumed Distribution 4~h 4.—Some promisinge being brought out §j
•key League here. St. . . jj

to break .the tie
ts, 'having played 
resulting in a tie. 

n game between St.
il team the latter won
untested game by a

SOCIALIST AGAINST JAPS. AND/

ALTERATIONSWashington, March 4.—A joint re
solution declaring against invasion of 
Russia by Japan and "that the con
gress solemnly protests against any 
attempt to interfere with the man
agement by the Russian people of their 
own affairs,” was introduced today by 
Representative London of New ’York, 
Socialist.

3
IN

TRAIN SERVICE
Effective Sunday, March 3rd, 1918
For particulars apply to Ticket Agente,

of the He can be no1

11.40 p.m. 
(following day).Soldier and Sailor Diary AWARDED BELGIAN CROSS.ed between the Bap- 

uIs went by default .. 
the Baptists did not

to play.
the league is as fol- "

Won. Lost..To Play. 88
.. 2

h. $
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, March 4. — Corp. Wavrtner 
Rutherford, only son of T. A. Ruther
ford. one of Galt’s best-known mer
chants, has been awarded the Bel
gian Croix de Guerre for/ distin
guished service at the battle' of Pas- 
schendaele. He enlisted with the 
divisional signalers at Toronto in 
November, 1915.

U-BOATS SINK NORWAY’S SHIPS.
MARITIME EXPRESS . I • 

MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

Wa^hingtoti, March 4. — NorWy 
continues to suffer heavily from Ger
man submarine operations and other 
war loescs. Twelve vessels aggregat
ing 16,238 gross tons, and valued at 
about $3,000,000, were gjink (hiring 
February, and nineteen seamen^ lost 
their lives, while twenty men are 
missing, a cablegram to the Norwegian 
legation today announced.

FRENCH CHECK GERMANS. (.20 *.m. 
(DAILY)

LEAVE

$ Paris, March 4.—Two German raids 
made last night on the French lines 
north of the Chemin des Dames and 
near Mallncourt Wood were checked 
by the fire of the French troops, the 
war office announced today.

4 p.m.
(following d«y).andi

OPPOSITION TO JAPS... 2
1 V Tickets and eleeplng car reservation* 

51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

New York, March 4.—The Ameri- 
can-Rtissian Chamber of Commerce 
adopted a resolution today netting 
forth its belief "that the invasion of 
eastern Russian territory by any mili
tary forces might produce harmful 
economic- results, unless nuch action 
was the result of formal agreements 
between all the «allied powers, and 
provided that such invasion was pre
ceded by wide pubicity clearly net
ting forth Its purpose." The resolu
tion was sent to Secretary 
Lansing. ' *

ft. 0

English-French Dictionary t;

OPER
IMITE

J
OLD GALT RESIDENT DEAD.MUST NOT USE MOTOR BOATS. t.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS- Y —

Additional supplies received will enable us to 
fill all orders on andtafter Monday, March 4th

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, March 4. — Another old and 

highly respected resident of this city 
has passed away in the. person of 
Mrs. Thomas Hunter, George street. 
In her eightieth year. She was born 
near Galt and spent all her life in 
this city and vicinity.

Ottawa, March 4.—The use of mo
tor boats by men engaged in the sal
mon gill-net fisheries in northern 
British Columbia is prohibited by an 
order-ln-councll passed recently. A 
movement was on foot to introduce 
these boats, but it was strongly op
posed by both cannera and fishermen.

ENEMY BUYS PLATINUM.
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Line».

Draft», Money Order» and Traveler»* 
Cheque*.

Washington, March 4.—Germany is 
taking advantage of the peace nego
tiations with Russia to buy tip every 
available ounce of platinum, according 
to advices received today by the Am
erican Government.
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CEDRIC DOESN'T KNOW WHAT’S COMING TO HIM. BY G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s e_ • 
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BpDfl FND h MONnfS BOARD 
Bin ADVANCE,LADX AND I M 
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IB(l SHALL RETURN NDUR\ % 

I money, AND you WLL -
K BE OUTOFIHfS H005E j ^

YES, I N (fOINÇ-tOASK HIM FOR. 
HIS ROOM. CEDRIC THINKS IT 
WILL HARM OUR SOCIAL PRES- v 
Ï1ÇE TO HAVE A PWfrlUST

Boarpins WTH

•jLISTS YH'NEW BOARDER 
OPS' CAME IN, MA.
DlpNÏ'tOUSfN

^WANTED T’
" SEE HIM ? j

-, r -I WILL HA/E MY
'HUSBAND THROW
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» vking Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
[Rheumatism 
[Skin Diseases 
[Kidney Affections

[Bladder Diseases.
brfreeadvice. Medicine 
[n. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
bndays—10 a.m. tol p.m. 
tion Free
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BELI v
■.-F' T?rs

now*bymL^v,H“L15?1 yesterday after- 
-to dlacuni^Sî Hendrle and Lady Hearat • pîace i^thlhv ‘^“•eryation of food took 
GUI itrgftt6 A. building in Mc-di.i>o^ï f»« J2r,Ch wae Pieced at their 
defied fthl ^nM.Pente Hendrie

- ‘"Rental coets of adver-

52, t£-u.*UM"æ*^ss^
SlS ^ ™",‘X?SUX2 many

culU«ac“^una,CJ?Jn, re^ to thS ”
ter th« ?,?aVrt M ln endeavoring to al- 
tton a£l r run of food consump-
tove D,r' Wlniffed Cullls

‘“tereeUng picture of life in
Stiy^toft th2e of war- She
Mri t^®* months ago.
„1 «ens two patrtoio

lldv ?n 1,16 PlatformB^ErX"'“ ST»S aÿ .te
Ladies Blanche and Dorothy Cavendish 

accompanied by Lord Richard NevHl henf !’re86,nt at the Robin Hood Patent 
held in Montreal at the WrTter CU^'
MÔntrealndBpe“rtheHw^M wwîTX

DevonSwre at G^v-

PoXr JiTnrrSUrï- who has been In
the gueet of Sir HeJS^nT'l^dy'pei^t 

Friday L°ma returned to Kingston on

:iudge Denton and his daughter Miss 
Denton, returned from Chl^o yeatï?

-Irs. Richard Meek, Nia£&m p9ii. xr 
yestOTdav-'8'V^irrPatrick' arrived in town d!y^th her !,M°lmer "1“*tay ‘«I Fri- 
N la gara Fafls * a"d 0,6,1 retu™ to
ïSSr" théf?hd*auJS:

âfïïV® " e^îa^^Comteh^i

r'-„'a^0r ,lfume Cronyn M. P and Mrs 
*««* P^en1nM^

ta^,ScraNÎoLTa51a)Â,0pa(ià

wlS-MàK
toRÎL F£tber Ke.lly- domestic 
Mlnh=!v.aiîîer8..of st- Joseph at 
^aim6l,?h,Ho*pltaI- 1» leaving 
0eas within a week, 
the troop* jn France.

saszu tssTrSw^u?n ca:de. «upper and décorations 
the clohVeJ1nj3y,«?Âembera and friends of

£.a\K. s rÆXï” w;
ho^îl*' -lî" El F"r ♦ and Miss Freda Frloo 
^wetlcet,nrnTlront0OttaWa after *»“"“**

ÆSun&g  ̂Xn^are^xp^:

ed back from Evanston, HL. m Anril 
wTt Hil* take" Mr‘ J' Tosli’s hoiise'at

ftS^TSS’ N,choUe ha8
been°ni„T& tiT.

and*DMcfhThe1/ Kttcellencies the Duke 
and fDuche*« of Devonshire, at Govern-
Senw«£«VS. 8 HTuy a°nephew 

of the late Sir Cecil Spring-Rice.
tn^ailh-a.nduMrSl Cecil Adame, Kings- 
t0"’ *P?"t the week end in Toronto.

Mr. c. c. Cummings is at the Ch«- 
aea'L.£*upler- Mr«. Cummings and her

SSn *SJST th wt&

hto Txt w‘eVetUrn t0 T0ront°

Garrett, Kingston, is the 
West of Mrs. R. T. Segeworth, South

DeCarteret has been elected a 
£*™bar. of uthe Council of the Nova 

f a branch of the Navy League of 
Canada. Capt. DeCarteret to also vice- 
president of the British Navy League.
fasw r5* ?v Brown le spending a
W Pm?ecn^h -hM ™other- Mre- Robert 
w. ± entecost. 506 Huron street.
,„¥£• Beverley Jones Is staying with 
Judge McDonald in Brockville.

Miss Mary Archer to in 
Peterboro, staying with 
Charles.
*h¥ £ab*S has been received announcing 
the marriage of Mr. Charles E Gage
ikteUrynÂurilto‘^mi'i vI%ÏÏ0B* to M* » 
rlrAurilla (RUto) Devaney, daughter
and hMr«atenMr' Thoma« Burke Devaney 
and Mrs. Devaney. who has been doing 
V.A.D. work in London. Mr. and Mrs 

have left for Canada.
Mrs. A. B. Qllchriese gave a sock 

shower in aid of the Base HospitaJat 
l2r«.jS?U56* 4u8 Qrace street. on Saturday
givenh \hThdr 75i palra of «odes were 
?!*«”•. The drawing-room and dinlng-
»??^« ¥°fk?di.8prlnk|ike wlth their decor- 
aî*?28 ot tulips and daffodils. Mrs. Q|i- chrlese assisted by her daughter 
•‘•ter, Mrs. Blackburn, Uxbridge ‘ re- 
ated6daththfU^t8'. ¥rB- McMillan officl- 
Mtoses a»»l«ted by theKfd a„dHEnMcMu^nCd0nald- F' Mc"

Mrs Charles W. Livingston, who hp« 
been-In Belleville with her sister Miss 
DM?«îyK-Bnrton- ha« returned home*1 
W^dnL^ log8i, arrlved In Kingston on 
f n .SywWd '» the guest of 
J. o. and Mrs. Crisp at St 
«onage. Portsmouth.
Can"dianUIkslgnrChkpUre'?§DE0fwas
hostess on Friday evening of a patriotic 
Havertockn strait66 Th rty at her house Intka^aVÆ w^h6 Xk* reVa^d

sented weraTeî

œjAXïSS 'war-t*mejrtea* was Women’s Hats This Year Will 
S3** PLia ffSSS Have Many New Shade,

of Coloring.
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Mrs. Hughes
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about $6 
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I complete!

FRETTY FROCK 
charmeuse was trimmed 

•Imply with embroidered 
bodice and collar ant# cuffs were of flesh 
georgette.

Of blue *T IFvery 
roses on the SUNLIGHT SOAP is known by name throughout all 

the world, but not by name alone. Sunlight' Soap is known 
by purity just as it is known by name. An established and 
guaranteed purity is ever associated with Sunlight Soap. 
The name and the guarantee are inseparable. They must 
evér remain so, because PURITY is the great soap essential 
Cleansing means purification—without pure soap you can- , 
not have perfect cleanliness—this stands to reason.

The $5,000 Guarantee of Purity given with every bar of 
Sunlight Soap is something more than an advertisement. It 
is a dominant force throughout the whole of the Sunlight 
Soap manufacture. To say that this guarantee is the domi
nant chord in the perfect harmony of the Sunlight Works 
would better express its influence.

SPRING MILLINERY
GREETED BY SNOW\ •

and i
X\/.

1
\
\

Winter Renews Its Efforts as 
Season’s New’Offerings 

Are Displayed.

Mchaplain the Rev. 
John's par- W ;St.

for over- 
to be chaplain to

GRACE AND DIGNITY!

: V Out
i deduct $2j 

left $480, 
•hares whl

/

i CAPT. CAMPBELL IS MARRIRO.

SaW ofmatrhr^eR0y°af,

NemS 
LEVER' 

on Soap te

H.
the bargai 
only ret^ct 
est real oi 

Then
- dimsSp

250 feet r

Winter renewed with a rainy snow
storm did not dampen the spirits of 
Toronto s fair fashion devotees, 
thronged forth to the millinery 
lngs yesterday
filled with thoughts of spring 
flowers

The buyer who buys the choice Sunlight Soap materials 
—the’ sdhp boiler—the expert chemist—the girls who

Ig • guarantee 
of Purity 
. end 
Excellence.

'who . . .. ■ wrap
and pack Sunlight Soap—all are mindful of the guarantee. 
The $5,000 Guarantee of Purity is a source of gratification 
to aN the Sunlight workers.

open- 
with theli# minds

;a
I4'. and pri

the kewpie korner
By ROSE O’NEILL

and beautiful chapeaux, 
Eaton’s handsome and upaclous mil
linery salon was honored with its 
full

le of|
$1.00 per 
Sam Oil ( 
Fighting

»
«eems rl

ill®|l il |«
quota of attractively-gowned 

women who thronged its fascinating 
aiales from the early morning, when 
tne mannequin parades were in “uii 
swing, until closing time last even
ing. Signs of spring were in evi
dence everywhere—the fur wraps of
In® n/rt-i01"8! tQ th5 showrooms lend- 
ing particular and addetf charm to
tntamodels a 80 willingly admired, 
tried on, and most Important of all— 
purchased. Grace and dignity of de- 
flf" and coloring are the character- 

the ne.w eprlng millinery, 
hand tbe 8am® features add to the

'm|ti=£aC,jVene88, °u thle department of 
milady s wardrobe, as they vre < b- 
served in the designing of her 
costumes and wraps.

xt N*xV,y Blue Predominant.
Navy blue has long been the

foundation upon which the French £TOU,^ds of deep browns, purple or 
designer has built his mofct beauti- bIack are charming.
-ul creations. Again this spring, as For immediate wear the small 
I" IThany rPI7„Ce1lng eeason8. navy blue doee-fittlng turban is supreme, tho 
,1 P ed^mlnant note in Dame I ¥hen formal occasions demand, the 
portât!ons Cn°„ w „Card- U Eaton'a im- dfe.8sy ITodeI- graceful, wide-brimmed 

mnrt!, K a!uthe original and p‘cture ha£d are the vogue, and even 
H°P,‘6d models by the firm’s expert app®ar with the tailored costumes 
«signers obey the mandates of La Sth the one difference, however, that 

Model’s1 enthla reUat,le shade, t^mming is less in evidence than is 
with ^t,ent reZ of navy yhare favor case wlth the dress-up hat 
with those of navy combined with the *mal,er model, 
sand, putty or the new "trench” 
bT°wn' a Particularly attractive new-
W thin . LehtCOi°r. realm' which is Exquisite flowers in bewildering 
„b8t, the slightest tone darker than profusion are shown. Swagger little 
effect. ?rae.r 8tr.lkin*rly «mart color turbans in lisej-e, tagel or ndfan show 

t 8h6n ,n the artistic com- **y4 “-owns of posies arranged in bination of cherry red with all shades motit artistic color, 8 n
of grey and brown, blàck with sand while an outstanding 
ros^tTnt. 8uthr.ht°ne8 of blue with wide-brimmed models is iss^v&fisÆÆ!» sïïsiia „” l'Ul1 P*“"1 with back- iSn..0” mfi.nSg^JSS,T!e!

%j M \■ I
;

indication 
ment Jyeti 

P#ny give! 
B^vbrtised 

cent» whil 
Xraph. T 

? at $2.00 j 
condensed 
mammoth 
you know 
12p.m., S

Ï VG ■
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■ x Lever Brothers, Limited 
Toronto, Canada
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1 coats,A % ¥5»I

1 t
Mi

get-me-notg and sweetheart
tr-h^miCUlarlf smart are the new feather 
trimmings—Japanese ostrich being
ïîuLiy? K22? ln decorative motifs. An 
al'l-iblack turban with high-iback

trimmed with this new 
shiny ostrich, and a tailored application 

"arrow moire ribbon. A smart navy 
faced with sand satin, 

a.httle cherry red braid mandarin 
nat with sand-colored crown and a fine 
®r®y fag®1 with flaring side brim, trim
med, with a fan-shaped motif of ribbon, 
werg among the remarkably smart 
tailored models seen.

1 1 ADDRESS BY DR. CULLIS.
Women graduates and under-grad- 

uatea of Toronto University are look
ing forward with pleasure to the ad
dress to be given this afternoon by
?r;,^Wlnlfred Cullis in the physics 
uildlng’ when she will speak on a 

subject o* national importance.
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Flowers in Profusion.. *
’\V-

’ «

fpsInUi-
duc.U°n ls Provided in an amendment 
to the agricultural appropriation bill 
adopted today by the senate.

GRADUATE and undergraduate women

—Regular meeting Tuesday evening. 
5' Mr»t McMlchael will speak

ran,i^fsY°m?.n Sale8man.’’ Member» 
requested to a it
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■•i combinations, 

satur of the
^VolI

Poke Shapes and Droopy Sailors.
Chrysanthemum braid is particularly 

pre,,y and was used ln a lovely shade 
m,;bluf Î®.f°rm the tlre-brlm of a close 
little turban which boasted a crown of 
pearl grey braid and a saucy ornament 
of clustered roses. Poke shapes and 
droopy sailors lead in the models 
launched for very late spring and early 
summer, or for the Immediate southern 
trip- Noticeable among the countless ex
quisite models exhibited was a chartreuse 
sailor with high crown of milan. Th* 
brim was veiled 1n a deep taupe chiffon 
decorated, with coral French knots. A 
dainty bag to match was shown with 
this lovely model. Conspicuous among 
the novelties being advanced are the 
models of printed georgette and chiffon 
combined with silk for the very early 
models and with straw for wear later on 
when the last traces of a strenuous winter 
have been transformed Into 
flowery spring time by the 
ful Old Sol.

in
French FOUND DEAD IN WOODS.i

If the
»! pic- 

d the 99 Yonge street.ssrpsxï
which some oT the bullets 
discha rged.
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REGARD RUSSIAN PEACE
AS MASTER STROKE

K GILLETT'S LYE Of
beenToday the cordial

lhnf there is "aught beyond oufreach
And that we shouldn’t stop to ask

To do our work and

German Papers Hall With Joy Enemy's 
Success In East.4 F at That Shows 

Soon Disappears Amsterdam. March 4.—The Germa»
press greets the advent of peace with 
Russia as a master stroke, 
man emperor's telegram to Chancellor 
von Hertllng to placarded thruout Ber
lin. Flags are flying everywhere, airf 
the schools will have a holiday tomor
row.

The Leipzig Neueete Nachrlchten’â 
Berlin correspondent says th, t negotia
tions with ferbia and Monti negro 
.i matter of a few weeks, as 
Rumania, are out of the war 
eign peace.

HA8 NO EQUAT

It not only Softens the T 
AYstor but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
V wholesome. j 
^^VREFuaa suearrruraa.

The Ger-ITSway 
e^rn our pay!

Prominent fat that comes tnd stay» where
‘A «rtyneaedSrbleu5o„bU&a

take off the fat where 1? Shows ’by toktor 
after each meal and at bedtime one Mar*„Tablet- Th«e httle *tab- 
lets are as effective »i>d harmless as th»
tï^î?Uî«Pre*crÎPtlon from which they take 
their name. Buy and try a nu»
Your druggist «elle them at T i
you prefer you may write direct to the 
Marmola Co.. 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit 

aood-by-1» ^

OVER;:

11 ! a warm, 
ever faith-

Certa-lnly when »prdoes arrive »he 
will find Dame Fashion’s devotees fit
tingly garbed to greet her.

i (Copyright. l»lg, by Roseml! O’Neui).

•< iis-I
i: An attachment to be filled with oil to 

quiet rough water features a new life
boat anchor. Most oIJ

E« Polly and Her Pals
i

both, like 
and muet tary

f ______ SOMETIMES GOOD FORTUNE IS STRANGELY CAMOUFLAGED.
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*
duced by stockholders to $8.060,000,00, 
July 2, 1917, and Increased to $12,000,* 
000.00 October 3, J917. The shares of
fered herein have 100 times the voting 
power, will secure 100 times more divi
dends and possess 100 times more value 
than any other share of treasury stock 
of The Uncle Sam Oil Company leaned 
prior to July 2, 1917.

Another very Important well being 
drilled by The Uncle Sam Oil Company 
Is southwest of the Glenn Pool In line 
with some big producers just discovered 
in that district. We should strike big" 
production at this choice location on a 
160-acre lease, within 15 to 20 days at 
about 1800 feet. There Is a chance tor 
three producing sands and many loca
tions on this property. The Company 
owns and has leased a total of 98 tank 
cars. It also has nearly ready for oper
ation a Paraffin plant at the Cherry- 
vale refinery. Our prospects are good 
to maintain In operation 12 to 20 drill» 
on the vast acreage now owned and 
controlled and on new choice acreage 
sure to be secured—certainly guarantees 
a great future for this stock.

It took nearly forty years before the 
Standard Oil etock reached an enormous 
high price. For several years at the 
start It was kicked around and shunned 
by some "wise'' financiers that could 
have made millions had they bought the 
stock when It was at a bargain price.

The Uncle Sam OH Company Is In 
much the seme position today. It has a 
great property, but needs a % million 
for new wells and property extension. 
Finally the new capital will be raised 
and the Company will grow stronger and 
stronger until etock >ou can secure to
day at bargain per share may reach a 
value of many dollars per sliare.

Should a part of the 12 wells now 
drilling be unsuccessful we will quickly 
move the drills to new locations, for we 
will have the derricks and the high- 
priced casing all ready for a new loca
tion.

Oil stock Is worth according to the 
property back of it. 12,000,000 shares, 
our total capitalization, at 12 cent» per 
shard, only -totals 91,440,000. Our long 
time bonds and notes owned by friendly 
stockholders total about $800,000,00. The 
refineries, the pipe Unes and casing and 
oil well equipment and oil wells could not 
be replaced at even $3.000,000.00; be- 
sidee the big value of leasee and an 
established trade certainly worth many 
million» more. The stock Is now al
lotted among the stockholders on a etock 
dividend basis. Other such dividend al
lotments may soon follow. The greater 
your first remittance the greater will be 
your allotment right. The Company has 
six éomplete drilling equipments, besides 
six drllUng under contract. Its ceeh bank 
balance has ranged between $12,000.00 
and $46,000.00 for the past 120 days. Tl* 
drilling equipment and the casing and 
supplies at the 12 driUing wells will 
total about $360,000.00 more. This Is a 
real oil company and you will own real 
oil stoc.k at a real bargain If you accept 
the bargain offer herein.

Better get into line with a stayer and 
winner while getting is good by» grab- 

lng a big block of this stock forthwith 
on the following basis:

BARGAIN OFFER.
100 shares (new) .........
900 shares (now) ........

1.00Û shares (now) .....
2.000 shares (now) ........
5,000 shares (now) ........

10,000 shares (now);.................. V. 1,200.0$
Put an X opposite the amount 

mit for. Do not srtid currency. Remit 
by check, draft or money order, payable 
to The Uncle Sam OH Company, and 
the stock will be sent to you in due time 
by registered letter. The above offef 
1» submitted subject to withdrawal with» 
out notice. Sign your name plainly.

....... » 18.0$

......... 60.0$

............. 120.0$

.... 240.0$
....... 600.0$

you re-

A

\

A

>£4

•a

I

t*.
:

T

Remitter

Address.
Respectfully submitted,

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.
By H. H. Tucker, Jr., President,

the Company.(Address all twters to
CITYKANSAS , KANSAS

The income in cash from }he 140 oil and gas wells now pro
ducing should reach about $225,000.00 per year. The rental from 
the Tulsa and Kansas City refineries,'now rented, about $42,000.00 
per year. The royalties from casing head gasoline plants covering 
nearly all our 140 oil and gas wells, now built or provided for, 
should reach about $53,000.00 per year. Pumping of extra oil 
through our pipe line for other Independents should reach about 
$72,000.00 per year. The profits from the operation at capacity 
of the Cherryvale Refinery and Paraffin Plant and our Lubricating 

; Plant, and saving by pumping our own oil through our pipe line and 
the profit from the ninety-seven owned and rented tank cars and 
other marketing profits should reach/ another total of about $300,- 
ooo.qo per year, making a grand total under present conditions of 
about $692,000.00 income per year that The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany is nearly certain of from its already up-to-date and practically 
completed properties.

Out of thifl believed to be nearly sure income of $692,000.00 per year 
deduct $212,000.00 for taxes, interest and operation, and we would have 
left $480,000.00, or the equal of 8 per cent, on the entire twdlve million 
shares when issued on a basis of a Halfjpollav per share, or over four times 
the bargain price offered herein to you. Even if the income estimated herein 
only reaches 80 per cent, of the estimated sum—still this offer is the great
est real oil stock bargain on the American market.

Then remember The Uncle 8a*m Oil Company is now at work on twelve 
different wells, several of which have reached the depth where another 40 to 
260 feet may crack in a rich gusher oil pool and drive this stock to a very 
high price over night. Considering these vast properties and nearty certain 
income of $692,000.00 per year of The Uncle Sam Oil Company, a price of 
$1.00 per share would be justified for the stock right now. But The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company is determined to maintain its leadership as "the “Kansas 
Fighting Independent” and open, impossible, more real oil pools than any 

’ other big Independent during the year of 1918. Thousands of investors are 
figuring on this real oil stock, and the greatest oil boom known to the world 
seems right here, and when recent showings in different wells furnish added 
indications of rich results, and when our v$st properties and great develop
ment justify an enormous advance on the stock—The Unde Sam OH Com
pany gives this last notice, that after 12 p.m. Saturday, March 9, 1918, the 
advertised price of this real oil stock will be advanced ftom 15 to 100 per 
cent., while a great gusher before that date may»sell all there is left by tele
graph. This stock, by average actual development results, may be selling 
at $2.00 per share by early summer.. Better read carefully the following 
condensed report of The Uncle Sam Oil Company's plans, prospects and 
mammoth properties, and then get your remittance started for the stock 
you know you should own at once to the Home Office, or not later than1 
12 p.m., SATURDAY, MARCH 0, 1918.

Uncle Sam Oil Company has a. good 
chance there to develop one of the rich
est properties In America. This Company 
is owned by 25,000 stockholders, ft 1» 
the fighting Pioneer Independent. It Is 
strong enough to carry Its losses until 
real rich success rewards Its stock
holders.

It has many different leases where the 
drilljng of one test well may open-an oil 
pool that would make millions, ’fliat is 
why we can afford to offer the public 
an opportunity to buy the stock on a 
bargain basis.
BIG ACREAGE IN GUSHER DISTRICT.

an 1/

own
Mid
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must
ntiaL It must be remembered that many of 

the vast properties of The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company are located In 
the big producers, with i 
that look like rich gusher spots. Take a 
look at the dll map of the great Butler 
County District, and you will find the 
big Turner lease of 200 acres In nearly 
the exact centre of- the Towanda anti
cline, and the greag'Temple tract checker
boarding the t&nfoua Beaumont anticline. 
Then read over the report published In 
the Kansas City papers herein 
Gypsy. Crevice well, which is reported as 
producing about Five Million Five Hun
dred Thousand Dollars in oil In 162 days. 
Then remember that a crevice well means 
the big production is coming from 
"deep ocean of oil." It Is reported now 
that a deep sand at about 8460 feet has 
been struck In the Butler County district. 
If a shallow well fed through a crevice 
from the deep sand will produce Five 
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 
in oil In 162 days, what will the deep 
wells produce when the "deep ocean of 
oil” Is actually reached by deep drilling, 
that Is now progressing at the belleved- 
to-be-gusher location of The Uncle 8am 
Oil Company, on the big Turner lease? 
Then, before you turn down a real chance 
to become a valuable member of this 
Pioneer Independent Company, remember 
that The Uncle Sam Oil Company wishes 
to start at once 3 to 5 test wells on the 
great Temple tract of 3670 acres, where 
t has room for about one thousand wells 
n the different sands. Then, remember 

that The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is 
thoroughly established. New companies 
may spring up, and apparently boom for 
a short time, but The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company Is the long-established pioneer 
In the Mid-Continent field, and goes on 
forever—becoming bigger and better each 
year. It has held the price of the stock 
on a bargain basis, so that needed capital 
could, always be raised. Stpcks 
supposed Trust subsidiaries have 
been boor
and bankers that halve sold th* stock, but 
the stock of The Uncle flam Oil Company 
has big values back of jt now, and a 
mammoth property, that by development 
should produce Increase* values of many 
millions, and drive to a high price each 
share of stock you now secure. We offer 
the public direct the promoters’ profit.

The newspaper report explains Itself 
and reads as follows :
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TEAMSTER FOUND GUSHER.

tect its great properties «gainst, schem
ing speculators, and has fought its 
way through persecution to prosperity, 
until now It has a combined property of 
an actual and potential value of about 
$12,000,000. Another half-million In cash 
should go into the development of the 
present great property. This amount can 
be easily raised during the 1 next six 
months, and within the year of 1918 this 
Company hopes to open some of the 
greatest oil pools In America, and be of 
big service to the country at a time 
when the production of crude oil is a 
patriotic duty.

Just across a quarter-section from the 
former Trapehooter 80. Thé-Uncle Sam 
OH Company, at a cash cost to date of 
about $72,000.00, ha* secured tho great 
Turner lease of 200 acres In the famous 
Trapshooter pool. Our Turner well Is now 
2445 feet, and has reached a lime shell 
where another few feet may crack- in a 
gusher that would put this stock fo a 
high price over’ night. . More surprise 
gushere are nearly sure in the Towanda 
pool. We have already developed twenty- 
seven feet of oil-paying formation, that 
filled up in the hole over night 388 feet 
with high-grade oil. It Is about 800 feet 
to the Mississippi lime, and anywhere In 
the next 800 feet a deeper gusher sand Is 
possible. The Company has had some 
real bad luck In drilling its Turner well 
to date, but we should get It down to the 
proper depth during the next four to six 
weeks. Get a map of the Towanda gash- 
et-. district, and you will see ihat The

To Investors :
Reports up to a late hour are amazing

ly great from our big field operations In 
the great oil states of Oklahoma, Kansas 
and Wyoming, where gusher production 
may now be expected any day and cause 
a luo to $00 per cent, advance on this 
stock. At great cost and effort, our vast 
drilling campaign was maintained 
through all the bad winter weather, plac
ing our Company In a position for quick 
gusher results early this spring,while 
otheiw are just starting. You will find 
The Uncle Sam OH Company always up 
and doing and determined to accomplish 
rich results for Its stockholders, and. If 
you heed this last notice for a substantial 
block of this valuable stock, we believe 
you will soon be proud ol your Invest
ment.

The Company now owns and controls 
about 100,000 acres of leasee and 2500 
acres of lands by warranty deed, a lot 
of which Is In proven territory, where 
iea*«oll gushers are possible. It. has over 
140 producing oil and gas wells right now. 
Some of these wells started as high as 
400 barrels of oil per day and 30,000.000 
of gas per day. The Company is estab
lished.

There are always schemers and con
spirators who seek to grata rich oil 
properties, and every successful oil com
pany must go through a certain amount 
of hjigatton. The Uncle Sam Oil tym
pany has demonstrated Its ability to pro-

uncements ■ Well Located Through Carelessness Yields 
Five end One-Half Millions.

Fourteen Producing Wells Completer In 
Butler County Field This Week— 

Much New Development In 
Potwln POol.
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Wichita, Kas., Feb. 16,—Hauling a load 
of rig material a teamster drove over 
the spot Selected by J, C. Ritchey, pro
duction superintendent Tor the Gypsy 
Company, as the location for well No. 
5 on the Shumway Farm. Towanda Town
ship. The rtaké was knocked down. The 
teamster set It up again, but missed the 
original locution by fourteen feet. When 
the rg was completed somebody dis
covered It was "out of line.” Sixty days 
later a big oil well was drilled In on 
tha$ spot. The well started gushing at 
a rate, of almost nineteen thousand bar
rels dally. That was September 7. In 
the Its days it has been flowing It has 
produced 2,268,000 barrel» of oil worth 
more than SVj million dollars.

Fhmiiway No. 5 Is a crevice well. There 
are ten other welle on the Shumway 
Farm which have produced eight million 
dollars' worth of oil since July 14. 1917. 
Other big gushers In the Mid-Continent 
field were short-lived. This one flows
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OVER TWO HUNDRED 
MEN COMING TODAY

Roehampton avenue; R. Fecteau, 163 
First avenue; R. Forrester, 137 Man
ning avenue; J. Galloway, 103 Spa- 
tlina avenue; R. Graves, 59 Wlnnll'red 
avenue; G. Green, 106 Hogarth ave
nue; Jus. Hunter, 119 Harrison street; 
S. Jackson, 11 Victoria boulevard; B. 
Mlmmener, 72 Stephenson avenue; C. 
King, 388 Concord avenue; A. Lang
ford. 119 Farnham avenue; E. Lloyd, 
53 Trt-nton terrace; C. Lovett, .82 Bal- 
Hol; G. Mareseaux, 391 College street; 
A. Martin. 64 Westwood avenue, Tod- 
morden; E. Mitchell. 291 King street; 
W. K. McFarlane, 684 West Richmond 
street; W. R. McGillivray, 14 Linden 
Apartments; W. Oates, 78 Seymour 
a Venue; Thos. Patterson, 188 Bruns- 

! wick avenue; B. Revell, 28% Denison 
avenue; W. Ridout, 56 Bartlett ave
nue; C. Robertson, 19 Pendrith ave-

and Other Western nue; J- R°ffers- 135 Cooper avenue;ana L/mer western G. Koine,. 710 Logan avenue; J. Single-
ton, 982 Yenge street; F. Slvell, 179 
Claremont street; J. Smith, 260 St. 
Clair avenue; J. Sullivan, 49 Swan- 
wick avenue, East Toronto; E. Sweet,- 
70 Bathurst street; J. Terry, 14 Den
nis avenue. Mt. Dennis, Toronto; 
— Thomson, 2 Wellesley avenue; J. 
Tun-ell, 64 Boultbee avenue; 
Wadge, ‘860 Ossington avenue! H. 
Wagsta.ff, — Rày avenue; S. Warren, 
23 Virtue street; M. Welch. 108 West 
Heath street; P. Whale, 110 Hazel- 
ton avenue; R. Williams, 33 Havelock 
street; A. Wood, 112 Munru street; 
Thomas Kay, E. Jelly, J. Lardie, B. 
Mahy, C. Mason, T. McConnell, H. 
MacDowall, W. McKeown, J. Ormis- 
tone, R. Smiley, J. Todd (all general 
delivery).

avenue, Hamilton; R. Johnson, 178 
Gage avenue, Hamilton; W. Lumsden, 
122 East avenue south, Hamilton: J. 
Milligan. 11 Gordon street, Hamilton; 
J. McKeown, 202 Jackson street. Ham
ilton; E. C. Parker, 191 West 23rd 
street, Mt« Hamilton; E. Rosies, 43 
Fairview avenue, Hamilton: Arthur 
Searles, 232 Jackson street, Hamilton; 
F. Young, 151 Cardline street, Hamil
ton; K. Randles, general delivery, 
Hamilton; J. Dickson, 190 Sheridan 
street, Brantford; D. Hall, 16 West 
Burford street, Brantford; G. Knight, 
103 Cayuga street, Brantford; H. Mc- 
Dermid, W. Brighton Place, Brant
ford; D. Richardson, 80 Murray street, 
Brantford; A. Weston, 66 Palace 
street, Brantford; J. Meade, 100 Dun
lop street, Barrie; W. Smith, 41 Char
lotte street, Barrie; H. Shaughnessy, 
Barrie; A, Pennock, Main street, Ux-. 
bridge; Wm. Stonehouse, - Uxbridge; 
J Ashfield, Uxbridge; A. Cowper, 199 
Division street, Welland; J. Caveney, 
Myrtle avenue, Welland; J.-Dailey, R. 
R. No. 1, S. S. Marie; W. Anderson, 
Box 33, S. S. Marie; J. Spicer, 986 
East Sixth avenue, Owen Sound; F. 

„ O’Neill, East Ninth 
Vr" Sound; W. MacLean, 2 Phelps street, 

St. Catharines; J. Laughlin. 16 Da
kota street, St. Catharines; W. Moore, 
40 East Wortington street, North Bay: 
B. Rickette, West Main st., North Bay; 
J. Hilton, 10 Dan street. Kitchener; 
F. Mortimer, I ngersoll ; F. Martin, 
Wallaceburg; Chas. Mitchell, R.R. No. 
1. Glencoe: T. Short, RjR. No. 6, 
Rock wood; J. Ware, Izmerkip: J. 
Waters; Kenilworth; W. Wlngley, Wl- 
arton; H. Woo Ison, Ingersoll; R. 
Woods, Paisley; W. MoAuUff, 3906 St. 
Ferlnand avenue, St. Louis, Mo.: P. 
McMahon, 1414 Campbell street, Kan
sas City; A- Williams, 175 Junction 
avenue, Detroit; H. Laferriere. WaJk- 
ei-ville: S. Wal-neley, Box 50, Dorchce- 

II. lugro ville, «5 East Benu ivr; J. Dan ugh, 211 Slater street, C:

V

Most of T^em Toronto Mili
tary District Soldiers Re

turning Wounded.

errett OFFICIAL LIST GIVEN
I

Many Men From Hamilton

Ontario Points.\i

Over two hundred returned soldiers, 
most of them Toronto military dis
trict men, are.due to arrive in Toron
to today. The official list is-as fol- 

V lows :

%/
.1 street, Owen
I Toronto—R. Allan, 17 East Roxbor- 

°ugh street; -if. Anderson, 1185 West 
Bioor street; A. Armstrong, 626 East 
Dundas street; J. Ashley, 162 Mark
ham street: !.. Aubin, 82 Empire ave
nue; i-\ Barker, 53 Vermont avenue; 

y J -Barton, 122 Sheridan avenue; F. 
Berry, 6 Brockton avenue; , D. Bray- 
J?y. 1621 West Queen street; G. 
Brown, 1882 Davenport road; F.
Brown, 477 Woodmount avenue; P. 
Cameron. 8 Grant street; H. Camp- 
boi;, 374 Wellington street; C. Chand
ler, 278 Brunswick avenue; J. Clarke, 
el6 Yonge street; K. Cole, 210 George 
Street; T. Cqoper, 75 Pape avenue;

Dale, 53 Perth avenue: J.. Dariovv. 
-11 Osaingtou avenue; A. Durui, 15v

8

:v b
G. Chappell, 91 Burton street, Ham

ilton; G. Crofts, 426 North Ferguson 
avenue, Hamilton; A. Gibson, 40 North 
Emerald street. Hamilton; G. Gregson, 
370 North Catherine street, Hamilton; 
.1. Hooper. 10 East 24th street. Mt. 
Hamilton;

'

J./y • &•-

ONTARIO SAFETY LEAGUEBishop, Col'.tngwood; H- Brown, Box 
65, Aurora; L. Burgess, Stouffville; 
J. Checett, Shelburne; DaiVld Cor
bett, Glencair, Man.; J. Crawford, Erie 
St., Fort Brie; R. Emerson, Musk oka; 
T- Evans,v Beaverton; iB. Gendronl 
Port SevePn, Muskoka; iN. lies, Dor
set; H- Johnson, River St., Paris; M. 
Jones, Brampton; W. King, Meaford; 
G. Luton, Coldwater; "VV. Mlsener, 
Port Colborne; L. McGrath, Udney; 
G. MdNaught, 110 Brock St., W., 
Oshawa; J -McKenzie, Haileybury; A. 
Price, Burlington; P. Soucie, Sudbury; 
J. Sutherland, R- R. No. 2, Annan; 
T. Sutherland, Moose Factory, James 
Bay; G. Tansely, Sharon; F. Tindale, 
R. R. No. 2, North Orillia; W. Wake- 
ling, George St;, Markham ; G- Wright. 
Waubaushene; J. Cormier,
Sound; F. Newman, 15 Danforth Ave-, 
Torpnto; J. Malcolm, 545 Wellington 
St., Hamilton; A. Wright, S. S. Marie; 
O. Thomas, Aytom; E- Koratz, Vine- 
land Stop; A- Steele, 206 Rectory St., 
London; J. Richard, Ottawa; M- Mc
Leod, Paisley; L. LaiPlante, Summer- 
town; B. Tullett, R. -R. No. 1, Becher 
(ILarhbton Cy.) ; C- Logan, 270 St. 
Patrick St., Point Sti Charles; J- Rog
ers, 229 Colorance St., Point St. 
Charles; R. Savard, 2873 St. Domi
nique ISt., Montreal; O. iKlemenko, 
18 (Brown St., Montreal; F. Doetzel, 
Generat-

Sask.; W- Young, 113 15th Ave. W„ 
Calgary; J. White, Coronation, Alta; 
E. 'Crispin, 639 William St., London; 
W. Dinsmore, 70 Bladkfriar St., Lon
don; W. Gales, 75 Glenwood Ave-, 
(London; M. LittlefalT, 94 Sackville 
St., London; W- MacQuine, 719 Prin
cess Ave., London; A- Quinton, 24 
Coveroad, London; A. Sherlock, 945 
Lome Ave., London; A. James, Lon
don Junction, London; C. Milter, Gen
eral Delivery, I^ondon; J. Murphy, 
General Delivery, London; R- Samp
son, General Delivery, London; J. 
Riddell, 11 Church St,. Windsor; C-. 
Sousley, 60 Caron Ave., Windsor; W- 
Lougham, the. Armories, -Windsor; J. 
Dalglelsh, General Delivery, Windsor; 
M. Blackhun, 28 Yard wood" St., St. 
Thomas; J- Locke, 5 Wattan SL, St. 
Thomas; W. Povey, 93 Hincks St-, St. 
Thoms; W- Skinner, 48 Given St., 
Woodstock; F. WKeon, Box 418, Wood
stock; F. BeWy, R. R. No. 6, God
erich; T. McGrath, Goderich; D. Mc- 
Ginnaie, 128 Palmer St.,*Ouelph; W. 
Sloàm, 17 Strange St., Guelph; H- 
Alexander, Muncey; E. Cooper, Met
calf St:, Strathroy; J. Darrow, Tlll- 
sombarg; A. Graham, Kingsville; C- 
Geddes, Lucknow; A. Harneee, Exe
ter.

tawa; Chas. Green, 417 Llsgar street, 
Ottawa; W. Johnston, Florence street, 
Westboro (Ottawa); W. Lewis, 1103 
Wellington street, Ottawa; I. Lund, 
233 Cumberland! (Street, Ottawa; J. 
Marsden, 403 West Laurier avenue, 
Ottawa; J. Martel, 624 Gladstone ave
nue, Ottawa; G. MacDonald, 561 East 
Albert street, Ottawa;

First of Regular Monthly Meetings 
Held Yesterday and Many Matters 

of Public Safety Discussed.

The first of. the regular monthly 
meetings of the ,Ontario Safe^ , 
League was held yesterday at un4 
o’clock. The executive committed ha< 
met at Irregular interval» In the (vast, 
but has decided that a meeting o$ 
the first Monday of each 
would produce excellent 
Those present -yesterday

E. McGuire, 
210 Bell street, Ottawa; W. Sarazin, 
535 West Laurier avenue, Ottawa; W. 
Savage, 318 Powell avenue, Ottawa; 
J. Taylor, 471 Clarence street, Otta
wa; F. Tunner, ASh street, Westboro 
(Ottawa); E. Webb, Helen street, 
Laurentlanview (Ottawa); T. Evans, 
64 Lower Union street, Ottawa; J. 
Morton, 437 Princess street, Ottawa; 
J. Meagher, gen. delivery, Kingston; 
H. Buntin, Ottawa House, Ottawa; M. 
Lamontb, 34 _gtv Joseph street, Otta
wa; A. Scott, 5 Mance street, Hull, 
Que.; D. Drummond, R.R. No. 4, Al- 
pionte; J. Graves, Almonte; R. Moreau, 
Alinonte; W. Labounty, York street, 
Cornwall; H. Alexander. Demorest- 
ville; A. Bennett, Eganvlile; W. Bris
coe, RJl. No. 1, Coe Hill; D. E. Lan- 
don, Coe Hill; M. Manlon, R.R. No. 3, 
Prescott ; A. McEadhern, R.R. No. 2, 
WoodviUe; M. Spence, Victoria road;
H. Taylor. Curve Lake; A. Towers, 
Lyndhurst; J. Vatlance, R.M.D. No,
I, Morrleburg: J. Vincent, 2 West 
Peerie street, Broekvilte; F. Worces
ter, Box 55, Oegoode Station; E- 
Bourne,
Howell, Deaeronto; F. Mallinson, Box 
788, Peterboro; M. Beever, Cobden; 
G. Read, Smlth'e Falls; J. Michaud, 
Privât, Que.; B-> McCuaig, St. Ajhe- 
dee, Que.; A. Wall, Portage du Fort, 
Que.; H. Merifleld, 437 Madeo* utrdfet, 
Ottawa; G. Perrault, Stitts ville; J. 
Ewart, 79 Pine street, King
ston; W. Dooley, First avenue, 
Brockville: E. Paquette. Brock ville; 
N Martin. J. Felming. Tottenham:

.1, MvLcurf, Sitiie-e, A

montt 
result g 

wéfèi
Messrs. A, B. Ingram (In the chair),
Dr. W. A. Riddell, Deputy Cblel 
Archibald, T. A. Stevenson, W. G - 
Cdülter,' F. L Hubbard. Arthui 
Hewitt, W. A. McLean, Frank Roden 
E. P. Heaton, C. Campbell, J. K 
Forrest, J. F. H. Wysie and It. B 
Moriey.

After luncheon the routine buei, 4 
ness was quickly disposed of. TI14 
committee dealt with the questloi 
of lights oh all vehicles, which wai 
strongly approved. The next matte] 
discussed was the practice o" motori 
passing street cars on the left, whlcl 
is a source of grave danger, not onl; 
to the motorist, but to pedestrians a; 
well. The general manager of tin 
league was instructed to follow ii| 
this sahitet with the local author!, 
ties. __

Parry
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VETERANS' SECRETARY ILL.

SSsSSriS AT^srsss snz
69th Ave- S., Vancouver, B.C-; C. feature is the fact that Mrs. Moss is manufacturers to secure ample fundi 
Steward, Jubilee Sta., B.C.; R. Kelly, also very 111, and one of the children to carry on the Industrial bulletli 
Vancouver, B.C-; J. Alderson, Van- (g also laid up. Mr. Mose has proved "service.- Already oVer 2000 of thes- 
icouver, BC;V IRi Render-son, 1062 one of the moat Indefatigable secre- bulletins are Issued each week am 
Summit Ave-, Victoria, B.C.;' W. t-atle-s of the district, and his absence the committee feels that lasting gooi 
MacLeod, AtcheÜf/.. BC.: R. Owen, i* keenly felt at the office oft Broad- will result from a more generous dis- 

r. !. ,\ 1- lam: Code.-r ; view averfue. i tribution,

John street, Oobouvg; H.
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an" average of thirteen thousand five hun
dred barrels dally.”

BIG DRIVE IN THE BEAUMONT 
ANTICLINE DISTRICT.*

A report from a leading petroleum jour- 
•nal published 4n Wiohlta, Kansas, in 
last i/sue explains itself, and reads as 
follows:

sas City, Kansas, and one at Tulsa, Okla
homa. ^

The Tulsa refinery lias been leased for 
-three years on a basis of about six per 
cent- on a half million. dollars.

We lutve the larger percentage of our 
140 ill producing wells connected by the 
200 miles cf pipe line to the Cherryvale 
refinery. Around theee oil producing 
wells on proven leases are about 200 good 
looking locations for oil wells that should 
start at from 10 barrels to 1000 barrels 
phr day.

Every employe and officer In The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company 1* on a specified sal
ary as ordered by the board of directors. 
The company js not paying some greedy 
grabbing brokers, bankers or stock spec
ulators 40 to 65 per cent, to sell stock, 
but Is raising the necessary capital di
rect to the public, and its stockholders 
at the least cost possible.

During the past year the cost of raising 
new capital has not averaged over 12 
pei’ cent., while seme of the big "high
brow" concerns becked by oil monopoly 
bankers have paid over 30 per cent. This 
saving alone will in time develop the 
groat properties and make the company 
rich In dividends, for the stockholders.
- Wo have a very large wildcat lease in 

northwestern Kansas where a bjg drill, 
deirick and blg/ptpe should be put on the 
ground by, spring. Crude oil will become 
more necessary every day the war lasts 
and will be In greater demand after 
America/ helps win i»e fight for wor ld 
democracy.

The producing oT iron, coal, cattle, 
wheat, corn and sugar Is on a 
sure basis and the prices can be closely 
resulted by the federal government. 
But the producing of crude oil is the 
only, hlg necessary Speculative pro
duct where Investors can do a patriotic 
service and still make a big profit With
out being guilty of the charge of pro- 
fUeerlr.g. Suppose you and a thousand 
others remit from $60.00 to $1200.00 each 
and from thuse amount» a- hundred new 
wells arc drilled cn the different vast 
oil properties of The Unde Sam CM1 
Company? You know what the result 
would be At some of these .100 loca
tions a gusher pool is nearly sure.

■To win in oil you must develop on a 
big haste. One weTTbr ten wells are a 
gamble—but no company ever failed in 
oil that drilled a hundred wells. We 
believe that, especially in the great Tem
ple Tract, there Is a real chance for the 
next great gusher pool of high-grade oil 
in America, We may drill twenty dry 
holes or email producers before -Ve strike 
the gusher spot. But The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company Is a stayer. It never gets 
discouraged or gives up. Its leadership 
contains practical pioneer oil men Who 
will build the company bigger and bet
ter until the etock should pay handsome 
returns and In five to ten years reach 
an enormous value.

In the Reel Fork district, within three 
miles of the Tulsa Uncle 8am Refinery 
the company has just struck oil between 
2289 and 2310 feet In a deep well. We 
Intend to drill to 2800. feet, 
we go deeper. A short time ago a 1200 
barrel gusher was sécttred in a deep well 
about 30 rtilles weet ih the Cushing dis
trict. We should reach this same gusher 
sand In the Red Fork well at about 2800 
feet. The Comapny Is drilling shallow 
wells In thlsS|61»trict, where It has room 
for about 80 more such wells.

In Pawnee County, Oklahoma—the 
Company Is drilling two deep wells to a 
deep sand discovered by The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company last fall.

One of these deep wells is about 2700 
feet, the other about 2800 feet. Both 
should reach the deep sand within the 
Immediate future.

Some big producers have been secured' 
a short distance north of three leases 
of The Uncle Sam Oil Company Jn the 
Cushing district. We are now arranging 
to drill one of our Cushing wells deeper 
and may have a new gusher there with
in a few weeks.

Near the centre of about 12,000 acres 
of leases In the Lindsay-Bradly district 
In Garvin and Grady Counties, Okla
homa, The Uncle Sam Oil Company has 
been at work for over a. year in two 
Important wells—one of which is just 
through the Red Bed formation Into blue 
shale, and should strike gusher production 
w-ithln the next 100 to 700 feet. A thou
sand-barrel well at this location would 
make that property worth millions.

In the Healdton-Fox.dtstrict. In South
ern Oklahoma. The Uncle Sam Oil Com

pany has a great lease of 4250 acres, 
and has been at work for over a year 
on a deep well that has now reached 
the depth where rléh results may.be ex
pected daily.

In the great high grade oil state of 
Wyoming again you will find the Kansas 
Pioneer Independent fighting its way on 
to ‘ new victories. In the Big Hollow 
Dome district northwest of Laramie, 
Wyoming, The Uncle Sam Oil Company 
has 6500 acres of leases and a well near
ly to the depth where our Wyoming 
geologist has strongly predicted from the 
start 2000 to 7000 barrel gushers at from 
1700 to 2200 feet. At the last mention
ed three locations the Company has Its 
own drilling equipment and casing cost
ing a vast sum. In the Dover district 
of Oklahoma—believed to be an extension 
of the rich Garber pool—again The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company has over 2000 acres 
with a well within about 300 feet of the 
gusher depth. We have already drilled 
through several oil and gas showings, 
and our Oklahoma manager In that dis
trict, who is a practical successful oil 
man, feels sure of a great producer at 
this Dover location.

It would be more good luck than we 
would have a right to expect to hit It 
rich In all theee great districts, although 
they all look good at this hour. To make 
millions in oil you must drill in gush
ers. To secure gushers you must drill, 
drill and drill. The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany offers you a chance for imrhediate 
gusher results in (8) eight different dis
tricts.

The authorized capitalization of the 
Company is $12 000,000.00. There Is a 
charter control lodged in -40,000 shares 
that protects the Compan^from oil trust 
conspirators and guarantees to each 
stockholder a square deal.

GREENWOOD COUNTY.

The Frairio -Oil^and Gas Company, the 
Texas Company "and, the Garter, Oil Com
pany have cqme jpto Western Green-j 
.wood Couhty and'flre picking 
as near to the Stafthope, Hull and Bry- 
den wells as they, can get. The Prairie 
Company has one drilling rig and a loca
tion for another. This company is play
ing the peal for a Southern extension 
Instead of .north.

The Great Southern OM Company, 
which drilled the Gregg-Stanhope and 
Hull, and followed these by. a 350-barrol 
oiler on the Stevenson Farm, is putting 
up a star rig to offset the Mkl-Kansas 
Oil Company's 1400-foot well on the Bry- 
den In f.fc-2C-8. The star is In section 35. 
The Hull and Stevenson wells are In 
section 2-26-8. The Gregg-Stanhope well 
Is In 2$-S§-8.*

From two miles north of the Hull 
well south* to Beaumont, a distance of 
fifteen miles, the country is to get a 
heavy play. The Uncle Sam OH Com
pany has about 3600 acres half way be
tween Beaumont and Sallyards, the little 
elation near the Hull well. It Is making 
a location for a test. Sands are en
countered at 1400, 1800, 2200 and 2400 
feet. There ar» wells In all sands.

The Prairie Company Is making a lo
cation in Western Greenwood, It being 
In the north-west of tiie northwest of 27- 
28-S. It 1ms a drilling well In 15-26-8.

Read carefully the first paragraph of 
the above report. Notice what It says 
in the laet two lines:

“This company Is playing the pool for 
a southern extension \ Instead of north."

Then eemember that /The Uncle Sem 
Oil Company owns the entire leasee on 
3670 acres—checker-boarding tli* 
Beaumont anticline—reaching across the 
country <or about five mt-lee from the 
southeast to the northwest—with a part 
of thu leases of the $100,006,000 Empire 
Company, adjoining a part of The Uncle 
Sam leases on the east.

Tills great Temple Tract was secured 
prior to the striking of the Trapshooter 
gushers last summer.

The board of director® of The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company ordered at their last 
meeting the subleasing of a part of (his 
great tract o,n a basis of one-third of the 
oil and $500 per acre cash.

Thir Temple Tract Is situated on the 
famous Beaumont- anticline at just about 
right distance from the Hominy-Sinclalr 
gushers iri Oenge County, Oklahoma, and 
from, the c-normou;; producers In the To- 
waiida-F.ldqrado district to contain the 
next great gusher pool in America. Re
member you are not securing stock In 
some two-spot fly-by-the-nlght concern 
when you secure stock In The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company. This, company- 
invested millions during the last 12 years 

'In building up this Pioneer Independent. 
It ha« deposited In one bonk in Kansas 
City, Kan. In last few years nearly six 
million dollars in cash. Every penny or 
dollar paid out goes out on a company 
check signed by four officers. The com
pany Is controlled by 21 directors—all Of 
whom are large stockholders. The com
pany is on. a cheque and voucher sys
tem. It makes regular sworn reports to 
the federal government on Its income 
tax leports and pays taxes on properties 
In eight stales. It has marketing sta
tions in five states. « 
company that dared to Invade the oil 
trust domain In the^weet 12 year® ago 
and bad the courage to fight through to 
victory iu a district where no indepen
dent ever maintained marketing stations 
direct to the people for 40 years, 
three re fineries are located to cover the 
trade demands of the central west? One 
is at Cherryvale, Kansas. One at Kah-

up acreage

more

There la a provision in each certifi
cate that restricts the transfer of atock 
to competitors or disloyal stockholders. 
The par value 1» $1.00 per share. The 
Company Is chartered under the liberal 
ruining laws of Arizona—the home of 
the great copper mines, where an- oil 
prospect 
elated by
non-aesessable. It does not carry a 
double - liability like some eminent at
torneys claim follows etock In Missouri, 
Oklahoma and Kansas charters.

or copper prospect Is appre- 
the law makers. The stock is

The Uncle Sam OH Company was one 
of the first independent refining com
panies to secure a permit in Oklahoma, 
and also Kanees. It employs eminent 
legal counsel by the year, and proceeds 
on a safe conservative basis, respecting 
and- following the laws but striving to 
build a great Independent company of 
vast benefit to the public and its stock
holders.

We will not accept remittance from 
women, unless accompanied with a state
ment showing the remitter is financially 
ablîr to speculate in oil. We have of
fered this stock on..thle bargain basis.' 
knowing it will bring the cash. The oil 
speculator demands a bargain, and Is 
entitled to a real chance to make 20 to 1. 
Remember there are 12 wells now drill
ing, but. subject 
notice, this stock is offered as stated 
herein. There are about 2% million 
shares in the treasury and all may be 
sold to the stockholders under their al
lotment right or new investor» In the 
near future. Thousands of stockholders 
when the. speculation was big for a 10,- 
000-bairel gusher In the 2400-foot sand 
in the Turner well paid 18 to 30 cents 
per share for the same stock. But Theee 
are war times and to sell all the stock 
left and start Into spring with a dozen 
more drills in operation the Company de
cided to submit this bargain offer. We 
expect to sell all this stock quick In the 
i.enver, Oklahoma City, Omaha, Chicago, 
St. Louis and Kansas City district.

These are prosperous times. Oil Is 
a necessity. To encourage production 
oil may soon reach $3.00 per barrel. We 
are not knocking the small companies. 
Many of them will succeed. But trom a 
practical standpoint, after 14 years of 
pioneer development, we know that Uncle 
Sam stock as offered herein Is a real, 
bargain and we would rather have this 
etock than a lot of stock selling from 
$1.00 to $10.00 per share, for there is 
about fifty times as much real property 
back of this Uncle 8am stock as you 
will find back of the stock of the aver
age etock selling Company.

The capital of the Company was re-
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at $11; 1, 1460 lbs., at $10.40; 2, 1560 lbe., 
at $10; 1, 1110 lbs., at $9.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 

$1 cars yesterday on the market at these 
prices: Choice heavy steers, $12 to 
$12.2$; medium to good heavy steers, 
$1L70 to $11.90; choke butcher steers 
and hellers, $11.35 to $11.66; good butch
er steers and heifers. $11 to’ $11.36; me
dium butcher steers and helters. $10.25 
to $10.60; common butcher steers and 
heifers, $9.50 to $9.75; choice heavy bulls, 
$10 to $10.60; butcher bu*S, $9.26 to 
*9.76; bologna bulls, $7.60 to $8.60; choice 
butcher cows, $9.85 to $10.26; good 
butcher cours, $9.25 to $9.60; medium
butcher cows, $9.25 to $9.50; medium
butcher cows, $8.25 to $8.75; common
butcher cows, $6.75 to-$7.75: canners, $6 
to $6.26.

Joe McCurdy for the firm sold 50
lambs, 18c to 18%c; 25 calves, 12V4C to 
16%c, and 1 deck of hogs, 25 In the lot, 
an extra choice bunch, at $19.90 fed and 
watered.

: S il !" 
IS

BUYERS fer Government Account. Seed 
Gate, too care. Seed Barley, $6 cars. Bay 
bonup» over market, suitable quality, CAR 
LOTS ONLT. Minimum, 1600 bushels Oats, 
Hit bushels Barley. Government offioere In
spect cars shipping points. Priority orders 
for oars. Mali one-pound samples. Invite 
oo-operation grain dealers.

HOGG * LYTLE, LTD.
21 Branches: Grain, Clovers, Peas.
Ontario, Alberta, 1 Royal Bank Bldg.. 
Saskatchewan. Heed Ofllce, Toronto.

Butter, dairy ................
Oleomargarine, lb. ....
Egg». No. l’s, dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old, lb.......... .
Cheese, new, lb.......... . 0 24 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb..,. 0 2414 • •••
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb, ......
20-lb. palls.......
Pound prints ...

Shortening- 
Tierces, lb. .....
20-lb. palls ........

prints ...................  0 2714 • •••
Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... IS 00 19 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 08 18 00

14 00 15 00
' 11 00 13 00

0 28 0 80

■

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times deify, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

'
o no m

:
.

............30 29 to $....

SJ5Ü ::::
Properties for Sale.

One Acre and Buildings 
at Port Credit

Help Wanted
WANTBD-^-Good bench hands accustom 

ed to light, accurate work. 
Manufacturing Co.. Welland, Ont.

g Stock 
cted Li

Volta

Estate Notices.m HSITUATED TEN MINUTES’ walk from
electric cats and railway station, lake, 
schools, churches. stores, etc.: price 
$2500. $300 cash, balance $50 quarterly. 
Open < vcnlngs. Stephens & Co., 13» 
Victoria street._______________________

50 Feet Frontage on 
T Yonge Street
OVER 600 FEET DEEP, close to Rich, 

mond Hill, high, dry and level; price 
$500. $1ii down and 35 monthly. Open 
evening». Stephen» & Co., 138 Victoria
street._______________ ______________

SUBURBAN HOME, toronto-Hamlltoii 
Highway, near Long Branch, two acres 
dark, rich «oil, five-roomed house, large 
bam. Open evening». Hubba A Hubbs, 
Limited, 131 Victoria street.

PoundADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others—In the Estate of 
Nlkolo Lazaroff, Deceased.

IArticles for Sale. :
- ROSE ALENE Auto. Furniture içd 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. - - Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kills all odors.___________

Milliard AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west..

s J
rp.R. IThe creditors of Nlkolo Lazaroff, late 

of the City of Toronto. In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
2nd day of December, 1917, and all others 
having claims against, or entitled to share 
In, the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned administrator, on or be
fore the 19th day of March, 1913. their 
Christian and mimâmes, addresser and 
descriptions, and fun particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the na
ture of the securities, If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 19th 
day of March, 191», the assets of the said 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
partiels entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interests of which the 
administrator shaikt hem, have notice, and 
all others will be excluded front the said 
distribution. \
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LdM 

HD, 22 King Street Bast, Toronto, 
c_____ r- ÇOntario, Administrator.

•______ rami» ror ale.___________McCarthy & McCarthy,
134 ACRES FOR SALE—20 miles fronfl 22 Canada Life Building. Toronto, On- 

Torontv. W. C. Walton, Scarboro Jet. ' tarto, Its Solicitors Herein.
Dated at Toronto this l«th day of Feb

ruary, 1918. F1»,26M5

-

m*Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, lb......................
Yearlings, lb, .......
Mutton, cwt.........................  14 00 21 00
Véal, No. 1, cwt............. 21 00 24 00
Veal, common .................. 13 60 16 00
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............ 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 26 $0 $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

a. . ■ Loo0 260 24
B, ' i»ng-3107.50, 1 at 3115, 1 at 382.50, 1 at $100. T 

2 for $880, and 1 at $92. |
J. B. Shields & Son sold 65 lambs, 1 

18c to 19c; sheep, 12c to 15c; good calves, I 
16c to 17c: medium calves, 14c to ilSe; 3 
heavy .calves, 8%c to 12%c.

William Davies Co.
Arthur W. Talbot (William Davies ’ 

Co.) bought. 150 cattle.
Best butchers cost from $10.25 to 1 

$11.25; medium butchers, $9 to $9.75, and 1 
good cows, $9.25 to $10.

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought 5 loads of 1 

butcher cattle, weighing from 850 to 1109 1 
lbe.. and costing from $9.75 to $11.25. jg

Rowntree Bros.
Rowntree Bros, bought 30 cows, black | 

and white, running all the way from i 
$100 to $145, with one at $165. '

1 1080 lbs., at $6.7^; 1, 1000 lbèfrr&t
$6.40; 1, 760 lbs., at $6.40; 1 bull, 8:,0 
lbs., at $8.50, and 1 bull, 1080 lbe., a 
$9.25.

They sold 12 lambs at $19; 1 calf. 160 
lbs., at $13.50: 1, 140 lbe., at $14; 2, 
260 lbs., at $13.50.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 17 cars yes- 

Among other sales were the

AgaiMcDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan report the sale 

of 20 cars of stock yesterday;
Choice heavy steers, $12 to $12.60; good 

heavy steers, $11.25 to $11.50; choice 
butchers, $11.40 to $11.75; good butchers, 
$10.76 to $11.16; medium butchers, $10 to 
$10.50; common butchers, $8.75 to $9.»0; 
choice cows, $9.76 to $10.50; good cows. 
$9 to $9.50; medium cowe, $8 to $8.75; 
common cowe, $7 to $7.50; cannera and 
cutters, $6 to $6.76; choice bulls, $10.50 
to $11; good bulls, $9.50 to 10; common 
to medium bulls. $8 to $9; best milkers 
and springers, $100 to $126; medium 
milkers and springers, $70 to $86; lambs, 
$18 to $18.50; calves, $12 to $16: hogs 
$19.76 fed and watered; sheep, $10 and 
$13.60.
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Articles Wanted.
6ÔOKS, all kinds, bought. 664 Yonge, 

below Isabella. Open evenirtgs. 7123456 
G. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay hlgnest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 6609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Bpadtna Ava._________________ .

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

0 24lb.
Fowl, 2% toe. and under.
Fowl, 214 to 5 ’ lb»! !’.!!. 0 25 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, lb...............
Geese, lb. ..................
Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb.....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 31 to $.... 
iChlckens, ordinary fed,

lb .................. ................. » 9 28
Fowl. 314 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 25 
Fowl, 5 lbe. and over, lb. 0 27

sho... 0 22
:d with < 
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Florida Farm* For Sale. terdny. 
following:

Butichetr steers and heifers—2, 1820
lbs., at $10.36; 2. 5640 lbs. at $10.75; 3, 
2050 lba., at $9.50; 3. 2820 lbs at $11.25; 
2 2280 lbe., at $9.25; 2. 1820 lbs., at $8; 
2) 1560 lba., at $6.25; 22. 19,850 lba.. at 
$9.85; 1, 1240 lbs., at $9.85; 18, 16,800 lbe, 
at $10.25; 3, 2830 lbs., at $10.40; 13, 11,- 
600 lbs., at $10.25; 15, 14,020 lbs., at
*10.75; 1, 1020 lba., at $9.50; 2, 1650 lbs., 
at $11; 1. 660 lbe.. at $10.75; 12, 10,560 
lbe., at $10.50; 1. 650 lbs., at $10; 8, 6980 
lbe., at $10.50; 12, 11,260 lba. at $10.75; 
13. 14,920 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 1210 lbs., at 
$11.35; 2, 1690 lbs., at $6.25; 3, 2970 lbs., 
at 810; 1. 1030 lbs., at 38.75 ; 2. 1900 lbs.,
at $8.85; 1, 860 toe., at $7; 1, 860 lbe., at
$8 30; 2. 2170 lbs., at $9: 1. 1040 lbs., at 
$8.25; 2, 2200 lbs., at $9.60; 2 2200 lbs., 
at $6.75; 3, 2660 lbs., at $6,25; 2, 2120 lbs.,
at 38.55; 1, 990 lba., at $8.50; 1, 950 lbs.,
at $6.76; 1. 1120 lbe., at $10

They sold 1 bull, 1620 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 
890 lbs., at $9: 1, 680 lbe., at $8.7»; 1, 
960 lbe., at $9; 1, 890 lbs., at $9; 1, 900 
lbe. at- 36..75; 2, 2200 lbe. at $9.85; 1, 680 
lbe.', at 37.26: 1 bull, 1360 lbe., at $10; 1, 
920 lbe., at $9.36.

Milkens and wringers—They sold 1 at

. 0 25FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

a 0 18
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Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White jlydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006, and
Junct. 4147.___________________________

LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont, All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 

See our Superintendent at the

Qunn A Hlsey.
The firm of Quinn A Hlsey sold 16 

loads of stock on the market yesterday 
at the figures shown in the accompany
ing report : .__

Butcher steers and heifers—They sold 
17. 1200 lbs. each, at $12.25; 2 butchers, 
1140 lbs. each, at $11; 24, 960 lbs., at 
$10.50; $, 860 lbs., at $10.26; 1 steer 1400 
lbs., at $13.50; 1, 1830 lbs., at *11.50; 16 
butchtre, 1000 lbe., at $10.86; 6, 6400 lbs., 
at *11; 6. 6550 lbs., at *11; 12. 1080'lbs., 
at 111; 12 butchers. 960 lbs., at $10.85; 9, 
1000 lbs., at $10.25: 7. 850 lbs., at $10.2»; 
1, 1020 lbs., at $11.50; 2, 750 lbs., at $9.50; 
17, 880 lbs., at $10.

Cows—2, 960 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 950 lbs., 
at *9; 1, 930 lbs., at *7.50; 1, 910 lbs., at 
$7; 4, 1200 lbs., at $9.60; 4. 1060 lbs., at 
*9.75; 1, 1090 lbs., at $9.50; 6, 1100 lbs., 
at $9; 3, 1200 lbs., at *9: 1. 1080 lbs. at
$8.25: 2. 1000 lbs., at $8.50: 1. 1180 lbs.,
at *7; 1, 1000 lbs., at $9.50: 1, 1180 lbs.,
at $8.80; 1. 650 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 1260 lbs., 
at *9; 1, 1040 lbe., at 17; 1, 1130 lbs., at
$7.10; 6. 700 lbs., at $7: 1. 800 lbs,, at
*7.36; 1, 820 lbs., at $8.25: 2. 860 lbs., at 
$10; 9. 860 lbs., at *9.75; 3. 860 lbs., at 
$9; 3, 800 lbe., at $9; 1. 1240 lbs.,- at $10;
1, 1290 lbs., at $8; 1. 1010 lbs., at $7.60;
2, 1200 lbs., at *9.90.

Russell B, Klnnear, for the firm, sold 
one load of hogs at 1944c lb. fed and 
watered; 20 sheep at 914c to 14c lb.; 15 
lambs at 1714c to 1814c lb.; 10 calves at 
11c to 17c lb.

L BIG AIRPLANE PROGRAM.

Canadian Preee Despatch.
Washington, March 4.—Further ap-. j 

propriations of $460,000,000 for the |, 
army aircraft program, In addition j 
to the *640,000,000 already authorized, j 
was asked of congress today by the 
war department.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam.

City Hides—City butcher hide», green 
flats, 15c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldee, city take off 
$5 to $6/ sheep. $2,60 to $6.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to "17c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $2.25; horsehldgs, country take
off, No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2. $5 to $$; No. 
1, sheep-skins. $2.60 to $3.60. Horsehair, 
farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 13c: cakes. No. 1, 14c to lie.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange !t for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto..

terWHOLESALE FRIES 
AND VEGETABLES

Si r
ti

y
Locon

Petrole
SaleRooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Ing; phone._____ ______________________

ey o
CHINESE PLAGUE SPREADS.

Shanghai, China, Thursday, Feb. 28.
—The pneumonic plague has spread m 
to Shantung Province from Shansi j|| 
Province, where it ha* been prevalent1^ 
Four death» have occurred at Tein- 'M 
anfu, capital of Shantung Province.

ult
Cabbage,—The first car of Florida cab

bage for this season arrived on the mar
ket yesterday White A Co. having a ear 
of extra choice quality, selling at *4.76 
per crate. Old cabbage continues to be 
scarca and has advanced In price, sell
ing at $4 to *4.60 per bbl.

Cauliflower. — California 
came In freely, but a lot of It was not of 
very good quality, having been too long 
on the way. the good quality selling at 
$2 per small case and $3.75 to $4 per 
large.

Tomato»*.—Tomatoes are still quite 
scarce, and, aa there Is a firm demand 
for them, the few arriving prive a ready 
sale at 35c per lb. for No. l’s, and 30c 
per lb. for No. 2’a.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of Nova 
Scotia apples, Fallowaters Starks and 
Ben Davis, selling at $3 to $4.60 per bbl.

Chas. 8. Simpson had two cars of 
cauliflower, selling at $2 per half-case; a 
car of celery, selling at $5.50 to $6 per 
case; mushroom» at $3 per 3-lb. basket; 
green pepper» at $1.25 per basket.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
celery of very fhTA Quality, selling at $6 
per case; a car of New Brunswick Dela
ware potatoes, sening at $2.25 per bag

A. A. McKinnon had a car of N. B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.25 per 
bag; a car of Ontario», selling at $2.15 
per bag.

H. Peters had a car 
cauliflower, selling at $3.75 per crate; a 
car of Nova Scotia apples, which he Is 
still allowing customers to put the price

°V J. McCart had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.25
P<Whfte' A Co., Limited, had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at 14 to $7 per 
case, according to size; a shipment of 
hothouse tomatoes, selling at 30c and 35c 
per lb. ; cucumbers at $3.25 to $3.60 per 
dozen; new carrots at 75c and *1 per 
dozen ; mushrooms at $3.25 to *3.60 per 
4-lb. basket; two tanks of Florida straw
berries at 60c to 76c per box.

Stronach A Sons had a shipment of 
domestic cabbage, selling at $4,50 per

Job.' Dominion Salvage A Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706
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Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
piston rings Guaranteed not 

Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
aiCYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

161 King West cauliflower Washed
$$.«our naw 

to leak.Business Opportunities. "States
on

GROCER' BUSINESS, one of best id
,'city, large turn over, excellent loca- 

' Mon, chance for live man, about $2000 
required. Apply Box 31, World office.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, orank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

ACChiropractors.
In the early part of the day trading 

at the Union Stock Yards yesterday was 
pretty clew and with a heavy run, 3296 
head all told, the outlook for an early 
clean up was not very promising, and 
as a matter of fact there were between 
400 and 500 cattle left ovefc but the

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate, 
Ryrle Building, Yonge .street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous, and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

Mr. Klnnear characterized the market 
for small stuff as slow, with prices 
steady.

imraa

fore EmPatents and Legal. H. P. Kennedy.
Jos. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy 

Co., Limited, sold 20 loads yesterday, 
with prices as follows :

Butcher steers and heifers—17, 1000 
lba., at *11.25: 19. 1050 lbs., at *11.80; 22, 
980 lbe., at $11; 17, 950 lbe., at $10.26; 18, 
1020 lbs., at $11.25: 13, 1050 lbs., at $10.90; 
4, 700 lbs., at $9.50.

Cows—1. 920 lbe., at $7; 4, 1100 lbs., at 
$9.26; 1, 1050 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 1160 lbs., 
at $9.30: 1. 820 lbe.. at $6.75; 3, 1100 lbs., 
at $9.16; 2. 1130 lbs., at $8.90; 1, 960 lbe., 
at $6.26; 1, 810 lbs., at $7; 1, 1390 lbs., at 
$10; 5, 1180 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 940 lbs., at

FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO„ heed
office Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

lieviDancing. prices did net react so severely as some 
people were inclined to suppose.

We would say briefly that there was 
a fairly liberal supply of cattle, with 
the quality generally common to fair, 
with a good enquiry for the well-finished 
class, and with the market for most but
cher cattle 25c per cwt. lower. The cow 
trade was good and bulls were steady 
with a fair enquiry for Stockers and 
feeders, and with prospects about steady 
for the Isalance of the week.

There was no particular decline in 
the price of choice cattle as the prices 
paid and printed in The World win plain-' 
ly indicate, but there are too many of 
the big rough, unfinished cattle coming 
on the market and the cut which we 
have said was 25c per cwt. was directed 
chiefly against this class of cattle-. The 
farmers are finishing their cattle as In 
other years In view of the high existing 
and prospective price of grain, and while 
ensilage and roots are excellent aids 
there Is no doubt about It the cattle 
are not getting as much grain as for
merly.

Whether this Is the part of 
or not Is a matter of 
effects arc shown In 
as indicated In the returns from the 
packing houses.

There were lndvidual ' cases where the 
decline was more marked and where 25c 
per cwt. would not be a fair estimate, 
but taken all round we would say that 
the market yesterday all round would 
average up about 25c of a loss from 
last week, and that’s saying quite a

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Télé
phoné Gerrard 39. 8. T. and Mia.
Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.
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OR. KNIGHT, Exodontls Specialist, 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

' Simpson’s,
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations. ,
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchev* an or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry oy proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months' residence upon and cultivation 
of land in each of three years.

In certain a is mets it nomes Leader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption, price *3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Reside, six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 60 acres extra. May detain 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after obtaining homestead 
patent, if he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased nomes tend 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a 
house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Canada 
during 1917, as rAidence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority in .applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

$7.
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Milkers and springers—1 at $90; 1 at 
$77: and two decks of lambs at from 
16%c to 18c per lb.

Gunn’s Limited.
Alex Levack, for Gunn’e Limited, 
ught 276 cattle on the exchange yes

terday. The best butcher steers and 
heifers cost him all the way from $10.60 
to $11.75; cows. $7.60 tip S10.50, and 
bulls. $7.50 to $10.75.

Matthews- Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 

bought 200 cattle yesterday. For the best 
y| butcher steers and heifers Mr. Neely 

wisdom paid from $11.60 to $12.26; good to me- 
epinlon, tout the dlum butchers $11 to $11.35; common, 
the percentage* $10.25 to $10.76; good cows, $9 to $10.50; 

medium, $8 to $8.75.
Swift Canadian Co.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 800 
cattle.

Good, heavy steers cost the Swift 
Canadian Co. from $12.25 to $12.60: but
chers, $10 to $11.76; cows, $6 to $10.50, 
and bulls, $8 to $11.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 100 
lambs at 17c to 19c lb. for the best, and 
culls at from 14c to 16c; 60 sheep at 10c 
to 1614c lb.

The Swift Canadian Co. buyers re
ported the market as steady all round 
for sheep, lambs and salves.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Wlialey sold 17 Cars yesterday: 
Butcher»—5, 1390 lbs., at $12.60; 11, 

890 lbe., at $11; 14, 1110 lbe., at $11.75: 
16, 1010 lbs., at $11.25: 2, 670 lbs., at 
$10: 3, 820 lbs., at $10.10; 21, 1040 lbe,, 
at $11.45; 4, 1026 lbs., at $9.40.

Cov.v—3, 960 lbe., at $9; 1, 1140 lbs., 
at $10; 2. 990 lbs., at $9; 1, 780 lbe., at 
$6.40; 2. 940 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1010 lbs., 
at $9.50; 5, 1090 lbs., at $9.76; S, 1200 
lbs., at $10; 1, 1240 lbe., at $10; 1, 1350 
lbs., at $11: 6, 1130 lbs., at 810.16; 1, 
940 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1040 lbe., at $10.10: 
1, 820 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 1040 lbs., at 
$9: 1, 1090 lbs., at $8; 1, 1020 lbs., at 
$7.50; 5 1130 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 950 lbe., 
at $6.25.

Bulls—1. 1640 lbs., at $11.25: 1, 380 
lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1580 lbe., at $9; 1, 1176- 
lbs., at $9: 1, 650 lbs., at $7.

Lamtu—1. 110 lbs., at,$18; 6, 86 lbs., 
at $19; 2, 80 lbs., at $17; 1, 60 lbs., at 
$16; 6, 96 lbe,, at $19; 2, 95 lbs., at 
$17; 9. 70 lbe., at $18.50.

Sheep—1, 190 lbs., at $12.
Calve*—1, 160 lbe., at $12; 1, 200 tos.. 

at $17; 1, 100 lbs., at $131 1, 220 lb*., at 
$10; 1. 150 lbe., at $16; 1, 210 lbs., at 
$17; 1. 96 lbs., at $12.

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Joseph Atwell & Sons (Joseph Atwell) 

bought 100 cattle, one load steers weigh
ing from 950 to 1000 lbs., costing $10.25 
per cwt.; 60 steers, 750 to 800 lbs., cost 
from $9.25 to $9.75, and 1 load light cat
tle, 600 to 700 lbs., cost from $8.75 to $9. 

The Harris Abattoir.
George liowbtree, tor the Harris Abat

toir, bought 900 cattle yesterday.
One load of steers cost Mr. Rowntree 

$12.25* 4 leads cost $11.25; another load 
$11.50, and 10 other roads of cattle from 
$10.75 to $11, while 15 others 
the way from $10.25 to $10.60. The cows 
cost the Harris Abattoir from $6.25 to 
$10 and the bulls from $7.50 to $10.50.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 13 cattle. 12,- 

500 lbs., at $11; 1, 850 lbe.. at $10.50: 
1, 1200 lbs., at $10; 1, 1180 lbs., at *9; 
5 steers, 4680 lbs., at $9.10: 5. 4220
lbs, at $6.50; 8, 5940 lbs, at $8.2»; 1, 
13Krt *1** a.t Î11 • 3 9S7 n IK* |g.2î) ;
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Electrical Fixtures. be-
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
j1

Hotels
WINCHESTER HOTEL—Rooms $1 per 

day, $4 per week. Take Winchester 
car direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
and Parliament streets.

lit
bbl. «■

Wholesale Fruits. _
Apples—Ontario Spys. $4 to $7.50 per 

bbl.; Baldwins, Peewaukees, $3.75 to $6.50 
per bbl.; other varieties. $3 to $5.50 per 
bbl ; Nova Scotias, Starke, Baldwins, 
Russets, $3.50 to $5 per bbl.; western, 
boxed Winter Bananas and Rome Beau
ties, $2.25 to $2.50 per bok; Spltzenberga 
And Wlnesape, $2.50 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $3.75 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.50 per case; 

California. $7 to $7.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6 per 

case; Cuban, $3.76 to $4 per case; Ja.- 
maica. $3.26 to $3.50 per

Orangee—California navels, $4 to $7 
per case; Florida, $5 to $6.60 per case.

Pineapples—None In.
Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.76 per half

strap.
Strawberries—Florida, 60c to 75c per 

box.
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V „ Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cufe catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, atorçaeh, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. - Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street To
ronto.
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■ House Moving. bit.
|n case. Sheep, Lairtos and Calves.

There was g fair run of sheep, lambs 
and calves, not a big run, 223 calves 
and 215 sheep and lambs, and the mar
ket held steady all round. There were 
some who thought the calf trade was off 
from 25c to 40c, but the general opin
ion and as shown In the sales indicate 
pretty satisfactory prices all round.

Hogs.
The run of hogs was 133» head all 

told, and the price held steady at 19*40- 
fed and watered, and 20c weighed off. 
There were higher prices paid, one lot 
of 25 at $19.90 fed and watered, but 
that was not a representative sale, and 
for an extra choice lot. The Outlook 
is for easier prices and the reaction 
will, It Is said, amount to a cut of 50c, 
but time will tell.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising dons. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.;

Lumber. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter.Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathbone Limited, Northcote Avenue. SPARKHALL& ARMSTRONG an

:lon of th 
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■ a better 
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Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. 35c per 
lb.; No. 2’s. 30c per lb.; Florida, $10 per 
six-basket crate; California, $5 per case. 

Wholesale Vegetables. ■
Beans—Japanese hand-picked, $6,80 per 

bushel.
Cabbage—$4 to $4.50 per bbl.:- 

fornia, new, $3.50, $4 to $4.60 W 
Florida, new, $4.75 per crate. « 

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $13.50 per

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
, UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt. Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves aad Hogs
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Loans.
E MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

•V-W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.
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GEO. SPAR KHALI.. Gerrard 6 FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. MM
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danfort* Branch*

ton. ,,
Cauliflower—California, $2.25 per half

case, $4 per case.
Celery ^California, $5.50 to $6
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to 

dozen.
Lettiicc—Florida head, $2 to $2.25 per 

ordinary hamper, $3.50 per large hamper; 
California Iceberg, $3.75 per 
domestic leaf. 25c to 35c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.25 to 63.50 
per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—$2.25 to $2.35 pet 75-lb. bag, 
$2.50 to $3 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish. 
$4.50 to $5 pet case.

Onions—Green, imported. 80c to 90c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 85c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnlpe—$1,50 pet bag.
Pepyre—Green. 50c to 75c per dozen; 

large, $1125 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario». $2.15 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2.25 per bag; 
Cobbler seed, $2.50 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet. $5 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nutt.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes $1.50; large 

boxes. 1-lb, packages, $5.50; California 
xceded. 12 Vic per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots. 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—16c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green 21c lb.; roast

ed. sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

Legal Cards. 8Application to ParliamentIRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
S Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 

V Sts. Money loaned,-__________________
x V MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barrister», 

I >*">■.-; Solicitor». Toronto General Trusts 
$311 ' ' ' v”-4. Building, 85 Bay Street.F

Special Market Notes.
W. J. Neely, buyer for the Matthews- 

Blackwell, and one of the beet known 
men on the cattle exchange, wants It 
clearly understood that he Is not the 
Mr. Neely prominently identified with 
the British Cattle Supply Company.. Mr. 
Neely Is not now, nor has at any time 
been associated . in any way with the 
British Cattle Supply Company.

The outlook for the Breeders’ com) 
blnation sale of Clydesdale and Percheron 
mares and stallions at the Union Stock 
Yards Horse Exchange today and to
morrow will be a tolg event. A great 
number of visitors Inspected the lot yes
terday and were highly pleased with the 
excellent quality of the horses. Walter 
Harland Smith will conduct the sale.

per case.
$3.60 perNOTICE is hereby given that His Ma

jesty the King has purchased from the 
National Cash Register Company, Limit
ed, a block of land on the south side of 
Dupont Street and on the . west aide of 
Christie Street in the City of Toronto, 
now occupied by The National Cash Reg
ister Company, Limited, and that His 
Majesty Intends to hold and use the said 
land and building thereon for the purposes 
of a Military Hospital and that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of Ontario at its present Session 
for an Act vesting the said land In His 
Majesty free from any claims, easements 
or restrictions by any person.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that any person desiring to object to the 
said Application shall appear before Wil
liam Bruce Wilkinson; Law Clerk of Pri
vate and Municipal Bills, at hie office at 
the Parliament Buildings. Toronto, on 
Friday. March the 8th next, -at ' two 
o’clock in the afternoon, when his objec
tions will be heard.

WILLIAM BRUCE WILKINSON.
Clerk of Private and Municipal Bills.

Toronto. March 1st. 1918.

y.
-'Dacase;
was

Live Birds.
HOPE’gr-Canada> Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

n,8.50 bly s1 i
IN<H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED

\ LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS Q

Office ,u„ct,e»,,.,. 711

SZJW-IU< PHONES i V6V,
Reference: Bradstreet’e, Dominion Bank

DETROIT BIRD STORE, Detroit,
America’s largest bird store. S

Mich, 
pec lai

ties. fine-bred dogs, Persian cats, rare 
animals, all kinds pheasants, pea fowl, 
pigeons, wild ducks, geese. We buy
everything. Circulars free,_____

RACING PIGEONS for sale, Imported 
stock—Gltt’s, Logan's, Sanford’s, Pet
erson’s, Wegge’s, Jurlon's, Toft's, 
Taft's. Wilkinson's, Barker's, Baker's. 
Birds from the above stock flew Mor
ris, 550 miles, and Jacksonville, 750 
miles. Birds ready for matching. $5 

Edward Sullivan. 360 Charlton 
Hamilton, Ont.

I ||
lontreal. M 
<* took p 
Wffins tndk
dividend a 
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tl REPRESENTATIVE SALES.i •
ill■ Dunn A Levack.a ipsrfy SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS J TORONTO, ONT.

Dunn & Levack sold 43 loads of stock 
on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
yesterday at the prices quoted below:

Butchers—18, 1140 lbs., at $11.75; 12, 
1080 lbs., at *11.75; 4, 1230 lbs., at $11.75; 
2, 1010 lbs., at *11; 2, 1110 lbs., at $U.60:
1. 1060 lba., at $11.40; 6, 1010 lbe., at
$9.40; 19, 980 to*., at $10.26: 4, 780 W. 
at $10; 11, 970 lbs., at $10.25; 3, 1060 lbs., 
at *12; 28, 960 lbs., at *10.50; 13, 1110 
lbe., at *11.65; 6. 840 lbs.,-at *10.50: 5. 
990 lbs., at $11; 14, 880 lbs., at $10.85; 
25, 1020 lbs., at $10.90: 3, 880 lbs., at $9.65;
2. 1070 lbs., at $U.25; 5, 930 lbe.,
610.75; 10. 1010 lbs., at $10.75; 19, 890 
lbs., at $10.35; 30. 880 lbs. at $10.25: 5. 800 
lbs., at $9.2»; 4, 830 lbs., at $9.65 : 26 930 
lbe... at $10.65: 5. 870 lba., at *10.25; *5, 
1020 toe., at $11.50; 10. 1100 lba.. at $9.75; 
20. 970 lbs., at ...
$10.35; 14. 970 lbs., at $10.3»; 7, 1210 lbs,, 
at $10; 20, 970 lbs., at $11.20; 16, 10301b».. 
at $10.75; 7. 980 lbe.. at 89.90; 16. 890 to»., 
at 610.2»; 5. 1090 lbs., a»*S11.15; 5, 1210 
lba.. at 811.76: », 1200 lb»., at $11.75; 2 
830 lbs., at *9.50; 2. 820 lbs., at $9; 3. 970
lb*., <at SU; 5. 850 lb»., at $10; 20, 990
lbs., at $11.25: 16. 890 lba., at $9.50; 3, 
930 lbs., at $10.25; 10, 930 to*., at $10.50; 
8. 780 lba.. at $9.50: 6, 1070 lba., at $10 25.

Cows—12. 1100 lb»., at $9.35|« 6, 1110 
lba., at $9.40; 1, 960 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 810
lb»., at *5.75: 3. 1090 lb»., at *7.75; 2, 970
lb#., at $6.50; 2, 1190 lbe. at $.10.25: 3, 
1020 lba., at *9; 6, 1020 lbs., at *9.40; 3 
1010 lbs., at *10: 4. 1210 lbs., at $9 35; 
2, 1230 lbs., at $9.50: 7, 1010 lba., at *9; 
4, 1030 lbs., at $8.70: 5. 980 lbs., at $10;
6. 1110 lb»., at $9.30: 3, 980 lbe., at *8.90;
7, 1040 lbs., at $9.10: 3. 1020 lbs., at *9.10; 
2, 1070 lba.. at *9; 6, 1200 lbe., at *9.90; 
10. 1100 lbs., at $9.40: 2. 1130 lbe., at 
$9.50; 3. 1180 lbs., at «9.50: 3. 1110 lba, at 
$9.15; 2. 1260 lba, at $9.50; 2. 1120 lbs. 
at $9.40.

Bulle—1, I860 lbs., at $11; 2, 1390 lbs., 
at $10.25: 1. 1200 lbe., at $9: 2, 1010 lbe., 
at *9; 1, 1600 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1300 lbs 
at $9.50; 1, 950 lb»,, at 69.50; 1, 1610 tos"!

! 9 * aa Satu
'ere was i 
*», on t

pair.
West,1 -«Tiik

« *reran allI!ili11
Marriage Licenses. to i

; PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge. PAPERTHE TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WESTERN 

RAILWAY COMPANY
■ /
■ ;Ï,v.'P- ifl PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 

C. ZEAGMAN, SB.
Coll. 6983

Medical. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
C. ZEAGMAN, JR 

June. 3356.

pntrsal. A 
Iter 1917 <
k Coihpan; 
P>Ss than 
ft and lot
'®t $200,54 

nr2*îUe yt'81- 
|«$$M tx““

MCDONALD AND HAILIGAN1

, 1Notice Is hereby given that the To
ll" eat era Railway 

Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an Act 
extending the time wherein It may con
struct tne lines of railway authorized 
by paragraphs (a) and (ib) of section 2 
of ohajpter 51 ot the Statutes of Canada 
for the year 1916, shortly described as 
follows:

(a) Toronto to Hamilton.
Cb) Hamilton, via St. Catharines, to 

International

—PHONES— 
Office, Juric. 4231.

% a
___ 1

Si! OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation

i free. 81 Queen etreet eaet._________
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 

skin diseuses. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

rOnto, Niagara and JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. <633.V- I at 13SD lbs., at $11: 3, 2870 lbe.. » , 

1. 1210 lbe.. at $9.50; 2, 2120 lbe 
$8.21;, 17, 1110 lbs., at $8.75; 1 640
at $8: 1. 840 It»., 

u; tu. nuv ios., at *».<»; i-r 
$10.90; 19. 890 IX., at . *7'7î'.'’v„282°

"SII at‘ at 68.75; 1, 640 lbs., 
at 66.25 ; 2, 2IS0 lbs..

„ . ------ at 67: f. 1720 lb*.,
at «7.7*: ?. 2830 lbs., at $6:2»; 3. 3460 
ll»s , at $8 »0; 2, 1680 lbs., at $10.50: 3, 
îSTi at *8 S5: >■ »80 lbe.. at $8.50;
ï' at ’.S: 1. 840 lbs., at 88;1. I860 lbs., at $6.25; 1. 1600 lbs., at

« 'atST. LAWRENCE MARKET.■ ■■ill
Ill!
m T rfl

Midwifery. There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, selling at un
changed prices.
Grain—

Fall wheat, hush..
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley bush.............
Oats. bush.  ..............10» ....
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75 ....
Rye, bush., nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new. No. 1, ton..$21 00 to $23 00

As oo,
. 20 00

■
1 BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mr*. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

1 h- boundary 
line, with a branch to Port 
Colborne.■Sr $2 14 to $ $8:86.

s ferw.5ttrî in
£• ,j-s0: J- 1180 lba.. at $7.75: S. 

at 87: *■ 3460 lbs., at $8AO; 1, 1150 lbs., at 610.
They scld 7 milkers

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS2-io lONDO

3*ndon, j.

2 08 TORONTO, ONT.GERARD REEL,
Chief Solicitor.

Office Phone: Jonction 147» 
We solicit your trade.

Sheep and Hog Sales
D. A. MCDONALD

Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Qneen St. and An*MtT*ATftnrtW°

Osteopathy. 1 70I !A* ^ „ . Pro"‘lrt. lent service guaranteed.Cattle Salesman,
, THOS. HALLItiAN 

Phone Junction 684
Toronto, February 26th, 1918.ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

man.
• Î lbs

^remain s, 
hmÜ «««Pa 
®a£U8\

Meetings.
to Whom it may concernT! i Fijir ill Hay. No. 2, per ton.

Straw, rye. per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

20 00
24 00 
11 00

t Patents. i
Hi J. S. DENISON, Solicitor] Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto,

. . .... and springers at
each, 1 at $88, 2 milkers for $299, 

*», . at $119.
Eddie Zeugman, for the. firm! ooM 50 

good to choice calves, $12.50 to $16.50: 
50 common calves, $9.25 to $11.50; 20
Umbe. $19; 6 Sheep. $14 to 815, and 
htgs at 12(1 per cwt., weighed off cars.

__ Sparkhall A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold six cars of 

live stock on the exchange on Mon- 
day at then# prices:

Butcher Bleeps and hetferu—23, 23.900 
$10:85i ®’ 8470 lbe-, at» $10.60; 2. 

l9R«Plh« at $9.2»; 2. 2400 lfcs.. at $11.75:
at «9.75: 1. 930 lbs., at 

at $9.
at $9.75: 1. 1150

$115
antiTake notice that a meeting will be held 

In the Court House at the City of Ot
tawa, on Tuesday, the 12th day of March, 
1918, at the hour of ten-thirty o'clock in 
the forenoon, for the purpos • of continu
ing the Investigation into the manufac
ture, sale, price and supply of newsprint, 
and also for consideration of the account
ants' reports as to differential to be 
adjusted between the manufacturers.

As the amount Involved haa become 
very large. It Is Important that all parties 
Interested should be preeent at meeting.

R. A PRINGLE,
Controller.

ill IEi!
IS Hr!

1
16 00 18 00ton .................................

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 60 to $0 75

Bulk going at......... 0 65
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48 0 60
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 35 0 40
Ducklings, lb.......................0 35
Bolling fowl, lb.................. 0 30
Geese, lb.............................  0 25 0 30
Turkeys, lb........................  0 37 0 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb, squares............$0 50 6 62
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48 0 49

1 »! 46
Printing. 0 70

PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 
Ossmgton. Tele- vdrgd. Barnard, 45 

phona. LlV0 35i:
»! CtÔsüüTe!601' 

îJti Crm'
Personal.

196(7-Jbs.. a,
5. 4170 lbs., _v ,
*10.25: 1, 1010 lbe.. 

Cows—2. 2350 toe.,

SfOUNG GIRL, American, would Ilka to
meet a refined young gentleman. Box 
31, World. 23!

Ottawa March 1st. 1918.

July. 22.\ v- 1
:

4j
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JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stock«1 and Feeders bought Add shipped on order for any point In 
Canada or united States.

*4 KEELE ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 601OFFICE, 11

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Jonction IMSEstablished- 1W* '<WESLEY DUNN 

Phone Park. 1M

DUNN & LEVACK
, Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

/

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal
nni, dalesmen__WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN aad JAMES DUNNMV, MlramJ^^ESLEV DUNN, &k. IM: W. J. THOMPSON. Junction 881»

BIRb|tuckl^><yMv nun, to oar care. Win ear number and we will do th# reef 
Office Phone. Junction 16*7

KJgÿ CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER
TWO CABS RECEIVED TODAY.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68-70 Colborne St.

1

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK £ S?*

RICE & WHALEY, Luüuiëb
-z_________ UVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNÏON STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OLB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

«HON E B 1
D. Robertson, Janet. 648

f K dnann las race* Ktt I a
Reference: Dominion Bonk

: '

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOy

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipments will receive prompt attention

HONE
Satisfaction guaranteed

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 114»
J. McCurdy, Park, lit*

, Bank of Toronto
Office, Junct. 427
T. J. Corbet, Junct. IBM
A. Y. Hall. Janet. 84 Ref

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 3068 ,4
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 2934

A. B. QUINN 
Coll. 25S6 QUINN & HISEY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hog and Sheep Salesmen : )
B. K1NNEAR, Park. 4014

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT
Prompt return». Ship «tuck In your own name. In our care.
Telephones: ''coùrâ™?8'/ Reference:

Personal attention.,
W. H. SHIELDS,' 

Junct. 7518OFFICE,
Junct, 2985

Dominion Bank, West Toronto

Carrots ! On ions !
FRESH CAR CALIFORNIA CELERY.

DAWSON-ELLIOTT WEST MARKET * 
COLBORNE STS.

LIVE STOCK MEL

!

-

I

£

m
m
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LOWER 1» IN 
TORONTO MARKET

GOOD GRADES OF 
CORN ARE SCARCEJE1Y DEADLOCK 

IN WALL STREET
mm

Colborne St.
Y.

SR JOHN AIRD, General Manager 
H V. F. JONES, Ass t Gen’L Manage

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000

SR EDMUND WALKER,
C.V.O„ LLD„ D.C.L, PresidentLack of Cars Also Tends to 

Stiffen Prices at 
Giicago.

Steels and Steamships Com
mon Are Offered at Price 

Recessions.
fmLeading Stocks Move Within Re

stricted Limits, But Show 
Heaviness.ions! a

!RY. A Slightly easier tendency was ob
servable in the local market yester
day, stocks in the steel group and 
Steamships common being offered at 
price recessions, but dealings were 
on the usual limited -scale- Discus
sion of the possibility of a steel mer
ger has quite lost its effect as a 
market tonic, and the fact that the 
Nova Scotia Steel directors were 
scheduled to meet yesterday after
noon was viewed by traders with in
difference. Scotia was heavy at 66, 
Dominion Iron yielded^ a small frac
tion at 60, and Steel of Canada sold 
off % at 52%. -{since hopes -of an 
early dividend on Steamships com
mon have gone glimmering the stock 
has been depressed, and yesterday 
there was a further dip of % to 39%. 
Mackay, for which there is a con
sistent demand day by day, advanced 
% to 78%, and Canadian General 
Electric, which has been firm lately 
in anticipation of an excellent an
nual statement, held its ground at 
106. Penmans was quiet in the face 
of the increased dividend, ten -shares 
selling at 74, with the closing bid 
only 72%.

The war loans were somewhat 
heavy, the first selling at 94, the 
lowest quotation in some time; the 
second losing % at 93, and the third- 
repeating the recent low level of 92.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
532; war loans, $14,300.--

Chicago, March 4.—Com prices hard
ened, today, influenced largely by scarcity 
of good grades and by reports that the 
number of cars available was Inadequate 
to meet rural needs, "Futures closed firm 
at the same as Saturday’s finish to %c 
higher, with March $1.27% and May 
$1.27%. Oats gained %c to %c to %c. The 
outcome in provisions varied from 15c 
decline to 7%c advance.

Despite big receipts demand for com 
showed urgency for the better qualities 
and displayed some Improvement as to ' 
the less desirable kinds. One of t.hb ; 
leading Industries, which has been out of 
the market ten days, became a purchaser 
again. Complaints of car shortage were 
chiefly from Illinois and Iowa. In this 
connection it was asserted that, with a 
normal spring, virtually no corn would 
be moving from farms three weeks hence, 
as farmers would then be busy with -field 
work. Under such circumstances, the 
fact that the visible supply total had 
climbed did not receive much notice.

Persistent buying of oats took place 
thruout the session. Gossip’ was current 
that a better outlet east was likely.

Packers’ support rallied provisions 
from an early decline. The Initial weak
ness was ascribed to a setback in the 
value of hogs.

Wè must do many things, but everything 
that will help to win the war.

You can help by saving.
-c

Interest Is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1 and 
upwards at any branch of the Bank. 16

WEST MARKET * 
COLBORNE STS. C.P.R. IS WEAK SPOT

Baldwin Locomotive is Relatively 
Strong—Italian Exchange 

Again Beraks.

IS, 1 at 332.60, 1 at li 1 1 at *92. *
» & Son sold 66 lam 
P. 12c to 15c; good calv 
-dlum calves, 14c to 11 
4c to 12%c. 
am Davies Co,
Talbot 
t cattle, 
s cost

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.— New York, March 4.—Stocks were al

most In a state of deadlock today, lead
er* moving within restricted limits,* tho 
-mainly downward. The tenor ,of domestic 

■ and foreign advices afforded a pretext 
for further short selling, but this was 

I conducted with caution. '
Investment rails. Including Canadian 

Pacific. Union Pacific, grangers and coal
ers, Yielded one to two points, and In
dustrials of the seasoned class averaged 
one-point, recessions.

Shippings, oils, leathers and the 
diversified array of war shares made 
gross declines of one to three points, and 
utilities, notably American Telephone, 
Public Service of New Jersey, and Peo
ple’s Gas, lost one to two points.

\ narked heaviness was displayed by 
Tobaccos, American Sumatra excepted, 
and Harvester, Continental Can and 
American Sugar.

Reactionary tendencies were partially 
neutralized by the relative strength of 
Baldwin Locomotive, American Car. 
Mdxicait Petroleum and motors and ac
cessories. Sales amounted to 315,000 
shares. _ . ,

Call money opened at 6 per cent., a 
natural result of last week’s adverse 

. statement but soon fell to 4. Time loans 
held at-6 per cent., with a minimum of 
supply. Lires or* Italian exchange re- 
corded another severe, break, demand 
bills selling at. 8.95%.

Internationals and .tractions were 
heaviest of the bond lisC-Liberty Issues 
varying slightly. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $3,660,000.

United States bonds, old issues, were 
unchanged on call.

i
(William Da Ask. Bid. Gold— -

Apex ...............
Davidson ....
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines .
Gold Reef ...
HolUnger Con.
Homestake ..
Inspiration ..
Keora ........ .. .

rkfend Lake 
LakeShore ..
McIntyre ........
Moneta ..........
Newray Mines
Porcupine Crown ................ 20
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston .................... ...{.
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck-Hughes .................
Thompeorf - Krlst 
West Dome Con.......
Wasaptka ........

Silver—
Adanac ............................
Bailey ........ *
Beaver ....
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ............
Crown Reserve
Gifford ____ ...
Gould Con............
Great Northern 
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek Con. ,
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain ........
La Rose ...
McKhiley - Darragb  ........ . 50
Mining Corp. .
Nlplsslng ........
Ophlr ...... ..
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way
Provincial, Out.  ............ . 53
Silver Leaf 
Seneca-Sup. ..... 
Timlskamlng .....
Trethewey ...... .
Wettlaufer ........ .
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—'
Vacuum Gas ....

Sliver—85 %c.

Ask. Bid.
28%Am. Cyan&mid com........ .. ...

■ do. preferred ............................
Ames-Holden com................. 14%

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ...................
Brazilian .....................
B. C. Fishing...........
F. N. Burt pref........
Can. Bread com........
C. Car & F. Co....:,

do preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco. pref....
C. P. R............ .
City Dairy pref....
Confederation Life 
Cone. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas .................. 146%
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome ...............
Dorn. Cannera prêt 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 
Duluth-Superior ..
Mackay common .

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf .com..

do. prefefred 
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ...
Nlplsslng Mines 
N. S. Steel com...
Penmans common
Petroleum ...............
Prov. Paper com..

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. pref 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...
Spanish River pref 
Stand. Chem. pref 
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ...
Towmto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ................ 58
Trethewey ..
Tucketts com.

that is paid the residue was equal i Twin City com...................... 63
to 40% per cent, on the common Winnipeg By. 
stock.

5from 4%butcher», $9 to $9 75 âiï 
15 to $10. ’
. McCurdy.
’■dy Wbought B loads of 
weighing from 850 to lloo 
r from $9.76 to $11 25. ” 
wntree Bros.
w. bought 30 cowa, black 
ining all the way fn»5 
1th one at $166. l

52 ............ 35..... 10%
:.y.ts
::$.o5* 

.. 45

' 9%•t
50 25“9%10 8.26
36%

X:.".‘ '86
35 1%f41 6.00
84%
1617 12

more 24 . 23%
56-
69% 59

. 12
53% Kt 52

•/— • 40
90 139 137

.. 40

.. 77'

.. 105

iii% .143

LANE PROGRAM.
s Despatch.
March 4.—Further 

if $460,000,000 for 
program, in additi 

,000 already authorl» 
congress today by 4

7■■
21 20%

17
3%82ap 2 1%60 • ;i% , i%

25375 24
3%24%25% 3%!"

.. 23 22
51t. 50 50

... 9% 9%
- 31% *11%

8.66 8.25 TORONTO. MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

73LAGUE SPREADS. Montreal, March 4.—Prices were firm, 
but the demand was somewhat limited 
and the volume of business small in all 
directions. Car lots of No. 3 C.W. and 
extra No. 1 feed were quoted at $1.09% 
per bushel.

The ’local
changed., A good, steady trade continues 
to be done in spring wheat flour for do
mestic consumption, and for shipment to 
outside points. The condition of the 
market for winter wheat flqpr is un
changed also.

There was a stronger undertone to the 
market for dressed hogs here today, In 
sympathy with a decidedly strong feel
ing which developed In the market for 
live hogs, and prices were marked up 50c 
per hundred pounds, but the trade was 
quiet, the demaiyi being only for small 
lots for immediate requirements. Sales 
of abattoir freatr-kllled stock were made 
at $28 to $28.60, and country dressed, 
lightweights, at 326 to 326.60.

The tone of the local market for eggs 
continues weak.'and prices today scored 
a further decline of 3c per dozen, with 
prospects of them going still lower be
fore long, as the weather conditions will 
be conducive to greater production. The 
market was fairly active today, with 
sales of American and Canadian fresh- 
gathered eggs at 62c per dozen with 
some dealers asking as high as 55c for 
strictly Canadian. The receipts of eggs 
today were 922 cases, as compared with 
668 last Monday.

There was no change In the condition 
of the butter market here today. Prices 
for all grades were firmly maintained, 
with a moderate amount' of business 
passing for local and outside account, 
and sales of finest creamery In 50 and 
100-package lots were made 
51c" per pound. The receipts 
today were 1127 packages, as against 
only 67 last Monday. ■

The trade in oleomargarine was quiet
er today than usual, owing to the fact 
that the offerings on spot were small, 
,»n account of the slow arrival of ship
ments. There was. a good enquiry, and 
priced were firm at 32c to 84o per pound, 
as to quetty. *

The receipts of cheese today were 109 
boxes, as compared with 83 boxes last 
Monday. The tone of the market for 
small cheese was firm, with a steady 
demand, and sales for local consumption 
of 20-pound cheese were made at 23c 
per pound.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 31.09%: 
-extra No. 1 feed. 31.09%; No. 2 local 
white, 31.09: No. 8. local white, $1.03; No. 
4 local white- 11.05. ,

Flour—New standard spring wheat
grade, «11,10 to 311.20.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., 35.60 to 35.70.
Bran, 335; shorts, 340: middlings, 348 

to 350; mouillle. 360 to 362.
Hay—No, 2,, per ton, car lots, 317.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns, 21 %c.
Butter—(Choicest creamery, 50%c to'61c; 

seconds, 49%c to 50c.
Eggs—Fresh, 47c to 48c; selected, 42c 

No. 1 stock, 37c to 39c; No. 2

59% 36.. 60 
.. 41

line, Thursday, Feb. 21 
rule plague has s 
Province from 
e it has been p/re 
lave occurred at

78% s. 9%79 9%
PENMAN’S DIVIDEND

IS NOW SIX PER CENT.
562 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.2695 25%96

. 1093% 9% flour situation also was un-3.2540 1 r '23
Shantung Province. J

Members Standard Stock Exchange.9 22
Bonus of One Per Cent. Also De

clared—Lsrge Earnings for Yaar.
3% 3%3135 BROKERS•i

...8.40 4*‘8.10 "3%6666
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"
6%.. 74% 72%

.13.25 12.75

.. 60& SON Montreal. March 4.—At the annual 
meeting 'of the shareholders of Pen
man’s Limited today, the dividend on 
the common -stock of the company 
was raised from four per cent, per 
annum to six per cent, per annum. 
A bonus of one per cent for the past 
quarter was ajso declared.

The company’s annual 
-showed large net earnings, 
ance after bond interest, etc., 
$916,618. This was equal to $9 per 
cent, on the preferred stock and after

I ,37
Telephones Main 272-273.4M 3%45 .!!!il'‘,."".!6.7oM’INTYRE WILL 

ACQUIRE NEWRAY
5.30'82 2>70 'là 30for any polnf Ja 

’HONE, JUNCTION Ml
4941

96 3,50.. 50
8.4567

HAMILTON B. WILLS10 «52%53statement 
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-#» ...... 1088 86% y........
3% 3%6872LIVE STOCK COM

MISSION DEALERS
Consummation of Deal Be

fore End of Week Be
lieved Assured.

Member Standard Stock Exchinge 
Specialist In

51%
1%15%16

1% Cobalt and 
Porcupine

19

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

:/::: îl*

........  5%

2761%Ferions! attention.,
W. H. SHIELDS,'

Junct. 7618
re. 16%48

5I—Banks — 1 %185Commerce ..............
Dominion ................
Hamilton .................
Imperial ... .S ... 
Merchants ........
Molsons ....................
Montreal .................
Ottawa .................
Royal .......................
Standard .................
Toronto ....................
Union .......................

........ 202 10PITTS IS NOT PLEASED
WITH CUT IN DIVIDEND

7184Bar sliver closed unchanged y ester— 
day at 42l/ad In London fcnd 8S>/«c In 
New York.WM. 5 LEVACK 

Phene Junction 1S4I
167

. 179% 

. 210 STANDARD SALES.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Acquisition of Subsidiaries Not Fair 
to Shareholders, He Says.

Newray was the centre of attention on 
the Standard Exchange yesterday, the 
report that negotiations were under way 
whereby the McIntyre Porcupine Com
pany would take over the property caus
ing a big buying movement, Newray 
contributed 67,000 shares to the day's 
unusually large total of 148,664, touening 
21% and closing at 21, a point higher
“if1 the rumored^deal is carried out, It On the subject of the dividend cut 
will reeult In Newray being given a from e-l-gflit to four per cent, he says, 

v genuine opportunity to prove its mérita. in part:
I Advices from the north received yester- «•£ have not been shown as yet any 
i SE .^.Hamilton B.Wills are to the reagon why the dividend should havel of contract, thë Crown Reserve ini teen .hjked In this .way3

f terest« forfeited their option on Newray. talnly will be a great hardship tq 
r > Ik; Manager Ennis of-the McIntyre was hundreds df~ shareholders jvho de- 

expected to come to Toronto oft Satur- pended largely on their investment in 
day, but owing to the labor dispute he this company, and in these times 
EM unable to ^f'^ent J. Jfs. their position deserves an equal con-
Btckell of tho McIntyre wènt north on with new earn increasedSaturday night, and. according to Mr. ^«eratlon wltn new ^rs, increasea
Wills' advices he has gone over the salaries, and more directors. It has 
Newray property carefully with Mr. En- been stated in the press that to fi
nie, and the consummation of a deal be- nance some of the subsidiary com- 
tween the two companies within * few paniev the Toronto Railway Company 
days Is practically assured, whether the tjOrr0We(j on certain short term notes
agreement will take the form of an op- ... .. understanding' the dividendtlon, as in the case of the Crown Re- wnn tnc unaerstanaang ine aiviaena
serve, or whether It will provide for pur- was to be reduced. If such a bargain 
chase outright, has yet to be decided, was entered into, -it was most unfair 
but an official announcement, will be to shareholders, to make them suf- 
made before tho end of the week. fer for the acquisition of these sub-

It is a well-known fact that the miner- Claries without their having a say
allied zone, which has proven so pro- matter or even having a state-ductive at depth, on the McIntyre and »» *ne matter or even navmg a state
Jupiter properties also traverses the ment sent them of the standing of 
Pknaurum and the Newray, and the ac- these subsidiaries.” 
qulsltlon of the latter by the McIntyre 
Will give the combination a total length 
of mineralized
than two miles. "Manager Ennis has pro
bably a better knowledge of this mlner- 
altaed"%one than anyone else in the 
north.

McIntyre held fairly well yesterday in 
the absence of further definite news 
bearing on the dispute at the mine. After 
soiling at 1.37. the stock rallied to 1.38.

Int belpw Saturday’s closing. Wasa- 
was strong at 38, and Dome Lake 

and Thompson-Krlst, the- latter as s. re
flex of the annual meeting, were both 
•lightly firmer. »

In the Cobalts, Beaver held Its advance 
of Saturday, selling at from 26 to 26%.
McKinley-Darragh gained %. at 49%, and 
Ntplselng was stronger at 8.50. Mining 
Corporation, ex-dlvidend 25c, was 3.95 
asked, 3.60 bid.

CK 201 Op. High. Low. Cl.sales.208 /Gold- 
Apex ....
Davidson
Dome Ext. 9%...................... ..
Dome Lake... 26 ... 25 ... 6,700
McIntyre ...138 .187 138 11,050
Newrày M. ,. 21% 20% 21 67,000
P. Imperial .. 1% ,.! ... X. 1,000
P. Vlpond ... 26 ... ............... 2 500
W. D. Con... 11%,... ... . 1.000
T. \ Krist.... 9 9% 9 9% 3,000
Wa*arpika?8.. 36% 88 .36% 88 7,500

Silver— > , 7 v,
Adanac .£... ie *

* •JA4 39^*2 • ... •
Beaver ..,...,26 ,.01J26% 25%
Crown R. ... 22 ...............
Gifford ---------- 3% ....
Hargraves ... 6%.-.. 6% ... 6,000
Ken. Con. ... 3%.......................... 6,000
Lorrain ........ 1%.......................... 3.000
McK. Dar. ... 49 49% 48% 49% 5,700
Nlplsslng . .8.50 ...
Ophlr ............... 9%.................  ... 2,000
Provincial ... 51% 52 51% 62 3,300
Silver Leaf... 1%................... ... 1,000
Timlskamlng. 27 27% 21 27% 2,000

Ex-dividend—Mining Corp.. 26c.
Silver—85 %c. i
Total sales, 148.654.

Members Standard Stock ESxchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEOERATIONTUFE BLDG.

200 2,000in Herman H. Pitts, the Insurgent 
Toronto Railway shareholder, has Is
sued a-, circular in which he ask» for 
proxlies for the adjourned meeting to 
be held April 4.

187 2.000144%and Hogs 500—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed •.................. 149

’ 162%
at 60%o to 
s of butterCan. Permanent ... 

Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton & Prov...
Huron * Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian. 
National Trust .. 
Toronto Mortgage

ids J.P. CANNON & CO.63
Montreal

I and JAMES DUMB ■ 
IMP SON, Junction MIS .
and wo will do the rod ;

207
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
6S KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

19 ?14
126%

9% ... 5.560
1,000
4,000

199It cer- 134
—Bonds.—

80Penmans ... ;.............................
Rio Janeiro .............. ...............

do. 1st mort., $ p.c..............
Steel Co. of Can......................
War Loan, 1925......................
War Loan. 1931......................
War Loan, 1937.............

900
500 HAYES, MARKHAM & 00.K TO 83

HUN CO. Mining and New York Cur* Stocks,
108 Bay Street, TorontoGRAIN AT WINNIPEGICO Ij

AORONTO, ONT. TORONTO SALES. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.March 4.—The largest 
shortage of the better grade» of seed 
oats in the western province» 
fleeted In the light offerings that are 
being made on the local market from 
day to day. In addition to the seed 
commissioner, who 4a still looking for 
large quantities, there Is a very fair 
demand, both for milling and export 
purpose*.

The volume of trade on the local 
market Is small, and spreads on certain 
grades were a little better from Sat
urday’s close.

The demand for cash barley was 
good, and spreads were unchanged. Of
ferings were exceptionally light.

The demand waa excellent for, cash 
flax, and a ffcw cars changed hands. 
Oat» future» closed %c higher for May 
and %c up for July; barley future» clos
ed l%c htghef for May.

Flax closed 6c higher for May and 
4c higher for July.

Winnipeg market: May, 94%c to 95%c; 
July, 93%c^o 93%c.

Barley—(May 31.78 to $1.79%.
Flax—May, *3.71 to $3.75; July, $3.70% 

to $3.74%.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 97%c; 

No. 3 C.W., 94 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 
93%c; No. 1 feed, 90%c; No. 2 do., 86%c.

Barley—No. 3. $1.76%; No. 4, $1.71%; 
rejected, 11.44; feed. $1.42.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $8.72%; No. 2 
C.W., «3.68; No. 3 C.W.,. $3.60.

HIGH RECORD FOR COTTON.

New York, March 4.—The price! of cot
ton for future delivery touched a new 
high record for the eeaaon when it arose 
approximately 23 a bale here today. May 
delivery sold at 31.81, or 61 points abovo 
Saturday's closing quotation, and 2% 
cents a pound above the low level of 
February. Demand from trade sources 
and leported hedging against sales In 
the fall of both old and new crops were 
assigned as . the reasons far the advance.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. BIckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

v Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, Close. 

Mar. ...21.90 32.32 31.82 32.32 31.69
May ...31.45 31.84 31.41 31.81 31.20
July ...31.00 31.40 30.93 31.87 30.76
Oct. ...$3.95 31.38 29.91 30.38 29.74
Dec. ...29.90 30.08 29.72 30.15 29.55

Winnipeg,Satisfaction guaranteed
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

. 126 126 126 126 10 1» recall. Salt..
C. P. R........ 144% 144% ,144% 144%
Dorn. Steel. 60 60 60 60
Gen. Elec... 105 105 105 105
Mackay .... 78% 78% 78% 78%
N.S. Car pf. 31 _ 31 31 31
N. S. Steel. 65 65 65 65
P. Burt pf. 77% 77% 77% 77%
Penmans .. 74
Smelters ... 25
Steamships.. 40 

do. pref... 77
Steel of Can 53 
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 94 94 94 94
do. 1931... 93% 93% 93 93
do. 1937... 92 92 92 92

’ark. 214#
I. 1722 
of Toronto CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS2

100
■i NEW YORK STOCKS. 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING55 V6 J. P. BIckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks as follows:

- Op. High- Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and G rang 

Balt, & O.. 52 53 52% 52% 1,500
25 24% "24% !!!!!

25K TO Established 1889
,J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Aiditorc, Accountants and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

4
1074 74 74

25 24% 24%
40 39% 39%
77 77 77
53 52% 52%

TRONG to 44c; 
stock, 34c to 36c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 12.10 to 
$2.16.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 328 to 
$28.60; country, $26 to 126.50.

Lard—Wood pails. 20 lbs., net. 26c to 
27c; pure, tierces, 376 lbs., 28%c to 29%c.

35...
165U. S. MONEY OUTLOOKzone of considerably more 10 Erie

do. let pf. 25
Gt. Nor. pf. 91%..........................
New Haven. 28% 28% 28 28
N. Y. C.... 71% 71%
St. Paul.... 40 40%

Pacific and Southern»—
Atchiaon ... 85 85 84% 84% 400
Can. Pac... 148% 144 142% 143% 2,500
Mise. Pac... 22% 22% 22% 22% 600
Nor. Pac... 84% 85 84% 84% 1,500
South. Pac. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Nor. Pac... 84% 85 84% 84% 1,600
South. Pac. 84% 84% 84% 84% 700
South. Ry.. 23% 24 23% 24 1,400
Union Pac.. 121% 121% 121 121% 2.300

Coalers—
Ches. & O.
Col. F. &
Penna.
Reading 

Bond
Anglo-French 89% 90 89% 89% 241

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 119% 120 119 119 500
Allis. Chal.. 26% 25% 24% 24% 2.600
Air Brake.. 122 123 121 123
Am. Can....
Am. Wool., 54 55 54 56
Anaconda .. 62 62% 61% 62% 5,300
Am. C. O... 30% 31% 30% 30% 800
Am. B. 8... 79% 80 79% 80
Am. S. Tr.. 105 105% 104% 105% 300
Baldwin ... 76% 78% 75%-76% 300
Beth. Steel. 79% 79% 78% 78% 200

do. bonds. 77% 78% 77% 78% 9,300
Car Fdry... 75% 76% 75% 76% 5,500
Chino .......... 42%_42% 42% 42% 1,200
Cent. Lea... 70 78% 69% 70 3,400
Corn Prod.. 35% 35% 34% 34% 8,500
Crucible ... 61% 62% 61 61% .9,000
Distillers .. 39 39% 39 39% 1,600
Goodrich ... 45 .............................................
Gt. Nor. O. 28 28% 28 28% i 1,800
lns. Cop.. .. 45 46% 45 45% 1,000
Kennecott... 32% 32% 32 32
lnt. Paper.. 31% 32% 31% 32% 4,800
Int. Nickel. 28% 29 28% 28% 1,800
Lack. Steel. 78 78% 78 78% 900
Lead •••••• 64 ... ... ... 200
Loco............... 64% 65% 64% 65% 2,200
Max. Motor. 28% 29% 28% 29%
Mex. Pet.... 93% 94% 93% 94
Miami ........ 31% 31% 81% 31%
Marine ........ 28% 28% 27% 28

do. pref... 97% 97% 96 97
Nev. Con».. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Rep. Steel.. 76% 76% 76% 76%- 
Ray Cpns... 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Rubber ....
Smelting ...
Steel Fds...

14%105. O, ONT. >
Sheep, Calves and Hogs

J. J. Clarke, C.A.
New York, March 4.—Henry Clews 

says: Money is showing increasing 
scarcity for time accommodation—a 
feature which is encouraging a more 
general -use oi demand loans. How
ever, we ftfe fortunate in having a 
national financial system based on 
sound principles, 
reasonable to assume that ample fin
ancial facilities will be made avail
able as the date approaches for the 
offering of the third Liberty Loan. 
There no longer appears reason to 
doubt that the rate which this new 
issue will carry will be 4% per cent, 
and that Its general terms as to it» 
exemptions from taxation will not dif
fer essentially from the recently is
sued 4 per cents.

700ECIALTY 71 71 4,800
39% 40 700 > E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS

MSTRONG, Junct. SIM 
* Branch TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Dil worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

H UNLISTED STOCKS.
iff It appears quite Asked. Bid.

45Brbmpton ..............
Black Lake com. ,

do. preferred .................... 4
do. income bonds ............ 26

C.P.R. notes ..................
Carriage Factory com.

do. preferred ..........
Macdonald Co., A....

do. preferred "........ .
North Am. P. & P. ..
Steel & Rad. com.

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil .

46% 6005 1 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort Wil
liam, Including, 214c Tax.)

No. 1 northern. *2.28%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, 22.17%.
No. 4 wheat, *.10%.

Manitoba Oats <Vn Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 CM 
No. 3 C.W,
Extra Nd.
No. 1 feed, 90%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto.)
No. 3 y«5low—Kiln dried, $2.05.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside.)
No. 2 white—97c to 98c.
No. 3 white—96c to 97c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal.) 
No. 2 winter.- per car lot, *2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—13.70 to *3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside.)
Barley—Malting. $1.70.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side),

Buckwheat—$1.78 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. *8.25.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags.) 
War quality, *11.10.

Ontario Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship
ment, New Bags).

War Quality, *10.70 Montreal ; *10.70 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. *85; shorts, per ton, $40;

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18; mixed, $14 

to $16.

U w SAM H1SBY, 
y Coll. 309»

be OFFICE M9 JUNCT. 2934
t RETURNS

Salesman:
KIN NEAR, Park. 4014

si 24
::: 7b 97

30 54% 54% 54% 1,200
38%

45 41?

• 64%
I. 38%15- 35% 38 88

44% 44% 600
. 76% 76% 76% 76 3,100

400 'CHICAGO "LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 4.—Cattle—Receipt» 
22,000, Market weak. Beeves, $8.65 to 
$14.30; Stockers and feeders. $7.60 to 
$11; cows and heifers, $6.60 to $11.80; 
calves, *8.76 to *14.25.

Hogs—Receipts 53,000. Market un
settled. light. *16.50 to *17: mixed. 
*16.15 to *16.95; heavy, *15.70 to *16.60; 
rough, *15.70 to *15.90; pigs, *12.50 to 
*16.40; bulk of sales, *16.30 to *16.80.

Sheep—Receipts 15,000. Market firm. 
Native, *10.35 to $18-40; lambs, native, 
$14 to $17.60. . ,

83% .. 97%c:
.. 94 %c.
1 feed, 93 He.

2%2%
PENMAN’S NOT ACTIVE

IN MONTREAL MARKET
15

'60
63 ~MITED 120

Manipulators in Wall Street
Fail to Attract the Public

Montreal. March 4.—The little trading 
which took place on 'change today in 
Penmans indicated that the increase in 
the dividend announced this morning had 
been discounted previously. The price 
only rose to 74. Iron lost a fraction 
In the early trading, selling at 59%, but 
It recovered it later.

Steamships again sold at 39%, the 
same as Saturday.

There was some Inquiry for Macdonald 
shares on the strength of the good 
annual report, and the stock rose a 
quarter to 16%.

MINES ON CURB.YARDS
solicited.

• Kennedy, College' Til 
lleon, Parkdale *14* 
aybee, Junction

SCO
39% 39% 39% 39% 4.800

900Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

New York, March 4.—J. 8. Bache & 
Co. say: Because loans for Wall street 
are estimated to be even lower than 
they< were in December, we have 
strong evidence that the -public has not 
yet come into the market, which means 
that a professional market Is in order 
for a time, with its irregular swings 
of two or three points—and by reason 
of the strong technical position, we 
do not took for decided declines ex
cept on some especially adverse war 
news.

46*4
nk 500

Bid. Asked.
26 27Beaver .:..............

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Holttnger ..............
McIntyre ..........
Vipond .................
WesUDome Con...........
Buffalo ..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Kerr Lake .................. .
La Rose .................. ...
McKinley-Darragh ..,
Newray ..........................
Ni.plsslng ......................
Peterson Lake ..........
provincial ....................
Timlskamlng...............

'CK TO
SONS

? 10 WINNIPEG CA-n-LE MARKET.

Winnipeg, March 4.—Offering» at the - 
Union Stock Yards today were 800 cat
tle and 591 hogs. The cattle and hog 
markets were steady.

Butcher steers, $7 to $12; heifers, $7 
to $10.50; cows, $4.50 to *10; ouuk,' *6 
to $8 50; oxen, «6 to $9.25; stockera and 
feeders, $7 to $9.25; veal calves, $8.60 to 
$12; hogs, selects, $19.10; heavies. $14 
to $15; sows, $12 to $13; stags, $9 td 
$10; lights, *14 to «15.

25 26
.5.00
1.37

5.15
1.40

m
. 23 25p PAPER MILLS’ PROFITS 1211NTS .... so i .oo

>NTO, ONT.
CTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZBAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3356.

2322
Montreal, March 4.—The annual re

port for 1917 of the Howard Smith Paper 
Mills Company shows slightly higher 
earnings than in the previous year. The 
Profit and loss account shows net pro
fits of $200,546, against *159,153 In the 
previous year. Other sources, including 
Previous balance, brought the amount 
available for distribution up to *237,113. 

- against $193,097. After deduction of liond 
Interest and dividends there was a sur
plus cf 5111,473. against *32,850 In the 
Preceding statement. No provision Is 
made for war taxes In tho statement.

5.60.5.40
31 36

C. P. R. EARNINGS. 5049 800
22. 20Montreal, March 4.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for week ending Feb. 
28, 1918 52,482,000: decrease, $65,000. The 
four weeks’ figure» are:

1917.

ZEAGMAN 
nc. 6633.

8.40 8.60
109
53. 51 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.26 281918.

Feb. 7 ........$1.890,000 $2,096,000 $206,000
F'.b. 14 ....2,180.000 2,306.000 126,000
Fob. 21 .... 2 225.000 2.436,000 210,000
Feb. 28 .... 2,587,000 2,482.000 *56,000

•—Decrease

Inc.
500 clearances. East Buffalo, March 4.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 2300 Strong; prime Steen a, $13.65 
to $14; shipping steers, $18 to $13.50: but
chers $10 to $13; yearling», $11 to 113.25s 
heifer* $5 to $11.75: cows, $5 to $10.76; 
bulls, |7 to *11.50; stockera and feeder*. 
$7 60 to $9.69; fresh cows and springers, 
$65 to $135.

Calves—Receipts, 200. Steady; $7 to
^Hogs—Receipts, 0600. Strong; heavy. 
$16 to $18.10: mixed and yorkers, $18.10 
to *18 25; light yorkers and pig», $18 to 
$18.25; roughs, $16.26 to $16,40; stage, $13
t0f>heep and lambs—Receipts, 6000. 
Strong; lambs, $13 to $18.40; yearlings, 
$12 to *15.75; wethers. *13.25 to $13.75; 
owes. $7 to $13; mixed, $13 to $13.26.

othefTtreaties signed.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Gooes wheat—$2 08 to $2,10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.70 per bushel. 
Oats—$1.07 per bushel. ,
Buckwheat—<1.76 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy $20- to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.

6,100

6,300
11,300LLIfiAN MONTREAL STOCK, EXCHANGE. 200 Yesterday. Lt. yr. 

306,000 2,040.000 
• 350,000

61,000 207 000

Wheat and flour ..
Corn ........ ................
Oats ................»...

•—None.

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low.Close. Sales 

47 46 46
39% ... .
69% ... .

80037Brompton... 47 
Can. S, a.:.
Can. Cam... --
Con. Smelt. 25
CL Cem. pf.. 90
Can. S.S. pf. 77 ..........................
Dom. Iron.. 69% 60 59% 60
A. Macdonald 15 15% 15 15%
Nova Scotia. 66
Penmans ... 74
Rlordon 120% ...
Spanish R.. 14
Steel pref... 87
'Banks—

Montreal ... 210 ...
Nova ScotiA. 248 »
War Loans—

do. 1925... 94%..........................
do 1931... 93% 93% 93% 93%
do. 1937... 92% 92% 92% 92% $19,500

700LONDON STOCK MARKET GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. 95RS 600■e Phone: Jonction 1474 I
t your trade.
utd Hog Salesmen.
d. a. McDonald ■

Phene Junction 27». I 
Augusts Are.

GO 67% 67 57% 1,800
79% 80% 8,800

63% 64% 63% 64% ........
Studebaker.. 48% 49% 48% 48% 11,100 
Texas Oil... 148% 150 147% 150
U. S. Steel.. 90

67 PRIMARIES.Montreal, March 4.—Grand Trunk Rail
way System traffic earning» from Feb. 
22 to 28: 1918, $1,133,392; 1917, $1,139,- 
386: decrease, $5994.

Figures for the four weeks are:
1917. 1918. Inc.

Feb. '7 ........ $ 925,462 $ 675,115 *$253,34;
Kvb 14 828,671
Fob. 21 .... 956,487
Feb. 28 .... 1.139,386 1,133,392 *

•—Decrease.

25 79% 80London, March 4.—The investment 
Jection of the stock market was prac
tically dead today, and it is expected 
to remain so during the week’s war 
bond campaign. A few Industrials, 
«ome rails," oils and mines, including 
jtueelan.i, hardened on speculative 
buying, b-.»t there was no feature any
where.

Money was in large supply, and dis
count rates were steady.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

10
Yesterday. Lt. wk. LL yr.35

Wheat—
Receipts .... 478,000 447,000 1,087,000
Shipments .. 166,000 193,000 464,000

Corn— /
Receipts .... 3,274,000 3,889,000 1,104.000 
Shipments .. 1,396.000 1,161,000 322,000

Oats—
Receipts 1,746,000 2,097.000 1,072.000 
Shipments .. 963,000 777-.000 254,009

390 CHICAGO MARKETS. 2l - 2,600 
90% 89% 90% 66,600 

do. pref... 109% 110 109% 110
Unit. Alloy. 39%..........................
Utah Cop... 79%. 80% 79% 80% 
Westing. *, • 4.1 ... ... ... 800
Wlllys-Over. 18% 18% 18% 18% 4.700

Total sales—312.600.

105
5 400 J. Y. BIckell A Co report the following 

prices on thq Chicago Board of Trade:

Open High. Low. Close, dose.

127% 1*7 
127%

74 ‘73% '74 75 100752.8*1 • 75,810 
980.013

10 17023 526 
5,994

20
IIH R OWN NAME. 

IRE OF Com—

K. :::: IS* ~
88 88 88 8*

pork—
May * . 47.85 48.B0 47.85 48.20 48.35
sâfÈ 8:8 88 8:8 8:1? 8:8

May .... 25.17 26.28 25.IS 25.20 25.25 
July .... 25.57 25.70 25,50 25.57 25.67

127% 11738 1*7%Limited

ORONTO, ONT.

C. N. R. EARNINGS. 10 WOMAN SPYBILL PASSED.
Washington, (March 4.—The “Woman 

*py bill” giving the president power to 
deal with -unnaturalized women of hos
tile countries as lt does with men, was 
passed today by the house. It would 
affect all -women of 14 year# or more, 
and now goes to the senate.

TORONTO RAILWAY EARNINGS. 87%
89% London, March 4.—Supplementary 

treaties between the central powers 
and the Bolshevik government were 
signed at Brest-Lttovsk in addition 
to the main peace treaty, according 
to a tele 
way 

: gl» es

Canadian Northern Railway System 
gross earnings tor wee4$ ending Feb. 23,

closed ftSi’ Mareh 4-Cotton futur<* îïft. n"^d'M'lod ,Mt

i^^y.« 1918. Inc. DULUTH-SUPERIOR earnings.

Kb. u :::::: m:Z Ms4:™
June 3 :::::: .Æ £r80è™t

$500
$6,000ITS The Street Railway receipts snd the 

city’s percentage for February, aâ fur
nished by the city auditor's department, 
show marked advance» over February 
last year. The receipts of $473,185.48 
show «36 460 Increase over February, 1917, 
and the city’s share Is $17,776 above the 
same month last year.

Four
ICIENT SERVICE

in, Janet. 64$
», Junct. 8616

egram from Brest-Lttovsk, by 
Vienna and Amsterdam, which

no details of the treaties.

t/ V

a. z. aw#am 
T”e*b»rww

IT WOULD BE 
IMPOSSIBLE

t to indicate a more 
' suitable security to 

serve as a nucleus 
around which to build 
up a substantial in

vestment than
CANADA’S 1 

VICTORY 
BONDS

IW timt h ëfprmUHê*

Mi

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto 6toek Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
200 North American Pulp.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
«5000 Black Lake Bond».
$6000 National Telephone Benda.
$2000 Sterling Coal 6 p.c. Bonds.
50 Sterling Coal commoi).

Communicate with us If you wish to buy or eell any listed or unlisted security,
4 COLBORN-E STREET

18 Home Bank.
50 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. com.
20 Canada Mortgage A Investment. 
10 Sterling Bank.
1 Rosedale Golf.
1 Lambton Golf.

TORONTO

BOARD OF TRADE

Montreal Produce Market

THE DOMINION BÀNK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, upon the 

poM up capital stock of this Institution has been declared for the quarter 
ending 90th Marc*, 1918, being at the rate of twelve per cent, per an
num, and that the same will be payable at the bead office of the bank 
and Its branches on and j^ter Tuesday, the 2nd day of A*»#, 1918, to 
shareholders of record of 20th. March. 1911.

•Jtor Order of the Board. X
C. A. BOGŒJKT.

General Manager.
Toronto, 15th February, 1918.
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TheNew Blouses are Prettier Than They HaveBeefi in Many Seasons-* Here areExamples
f>

9 I ,

Blouses De Luxe 
That You’ll Delight In

»

V i.aW

rtV
Shown in our superb alcove glass cases 

is a bevy of beautiful blouses which are ab- 
Delicate orchid georgette 

stands next to a lovely peach shade—pearl 
grey forms a fitting companion for the flesh 
pink, while the yellows run from pale prim
rose up to deep pumpkin.

No less than 50 distinct examples of 
georgette and crepe de chine, showing 
every conceivable style of the moment. The 
trimmings are exquisite, showing adorable 
efnbrbidered and beaded effects.

What will most surprise you are the 
moderate prices, which range all the way 
from $5.95 to $17.50.

(M $471 V
solute dreams. V;&

\ US
Another charming illus

tration, indicating another 
range of designs, also in 
gèorgette crepe, produced 
in black, white and some 
•lovely colors. Prices $8.95 
to $16.50.

X

/ A magnificent showing of 
rich, heavy crepe de chine, 
in at least 12 exquisite de
signs, and in all the leading 
shades. Today’s sale prices 
$6.95 to $9.75.

j
A smart example for the 

up-to-date miss. In fine strip
ed voile, with tucked white 
organdy front and collar, 
which is priced at 12.85.

The sketch illustrates 
s style which is typical 
of many wc are showing, 
in the loveliest tones of 
heavy georgette crepe, at 
prices tanging from $8.95 
to $15.00. •*•

This slip-on blouse is 
one of New York’s sen
sations, more particularly 
in the smart stores of 
5th Avenue. We show it 
In heavy georgette, in 
some lovely colors at 
$9.75.

Rdbet-6
~r

,

f

/

?
Û

Spring Fashion DisplaySimpson, s
attentionToday’s displays will feature the accessories that are so important in Milady s scheme for her spring wardrobe. . .

to the Opening Display of Misses’ and Women’s Suits, Coats and Dresses at the range of prices that most people are p anning o pay

SpringFrocks That 
Are Moderately 

Priced

S

The New 
Neckwear

Exquisite Lingerie Women’s, Misses’ 
Stunning New 

Suits

Y|!\
. IDisplaying Newest Materials and Designs 

,, in All Fashionably Delicate Colors
i, '

The opening display of 
lovely new neckwear reveals 
dozens of fetching styles In 
the newest materials. Dainty I

«

■o enchanting is thc^ew lingerie that a visit to the dainty 
section of our Whitewear Department, where it is being dis
played, will be a real treat.

Rich silk crepe de chines, heavy habutals, glove silks, 
washable eatlns, and hand-embroidered nainsooks, In white, 
pastel blue, and the most lovable shades of pink are cleverly 
fashioned Into dainty dreamers, camisoles, chemise, combina
tions, pyjamas and boudoir caps. The following will give you 
a bit of, an Idea as to what you may expect to find :

A simple dreamer of white crepe de chine has a Dutch 
neck and tiny sleevelets; finished with rosebuds and hem
stitching. Price, $6.00.

Another gown of flesh crepe has a ‘deep yoke, giving 
plie effect, richly elaborated with filet lace, and embroidered 
In lavender flowerets. Price, $9.00.

Heavy silk crepe de chine, with much be-rtbbonlng and 
filet lace, made a camisole the dainty thing It Is. Price, $2.00.

Very dainty Is a cover of palest flesh crepe de chine, made 
lovelier with hemstitching and Valenciennes. Price, $3.50.

Envelope chemises of white crepe de chine have a camisole 
top, hemstitched shoulder straps, and exquisite embroidery in 
lavender and blue. Price, $7.00.

A dear little bonnety cap of pastel blue crepe de chine is 
much be-ruffled with dainty Val. lace, 
satin bow that drops over one ear. Price, $3.50.

taffetits.Lovely materials and colors and graceful 
strikingly smart designs are the most char
acteristic of the new Spring Suits we are 
displaying for matrons and young women.

You will be Interested In the smart . 
copies of the high-priced New York mo- f 
dels we are showing at The moderate I 
price of $80.00 and $35.00. There are ^ 
strictly tailored suits, suits with rippled, 
pleated and Irregular peplums, pony 
suits with jaunty vests, and dressy suits 
with touches of rich embroidery. They 
are made from serge, gabardine or tri
cotine in all the leading shades.

There are serges, foulards, 
georgettes, crepe de chine, serge and fou
lard, serge and taffeta, taffeta and georgette, 

and taffeta and crepe de chine comblna-
collars, smart sets, Jaunty 
ties, modish vests for the 
spring suit or frock a^e here, 
introducing

W'tlons.
The colors are quite as various and 

delightful, including sand, clay, Pekin, 
Belgian, Monkco and navy blue, lotus, 
peach, greys, mahogany, taupe, brown, 
green and black.

We would direct your particular atten
tion to the host of frocks in thèse ma
terials and colors priced between $25.00 
and $36.00. Two that are typical of the 
many chic styles are:

A women’s frock of isoft taffeta with 
circular tunic, surplice waist and georg
ette sleeves. Finished with dainty embroi
dery. Price $27.60.

t

the cleverest 
modes of the season.

Among the Many Delights Are:
Colored Satins In collars, sets and vests. Of 

knows how great has been the popu-
Whlte and!em- couree, every woman 

larlty of white satin ncckweay, and now fashion has added 
satin in the most exquisite tones of rose, mauve, 

Nile and maize. Priced from 75c to $8.00.
highly favored as ever and are

colored 
Kitchener, banana,Here military braid is employed to 

give a clever finish—there you see novel 
little buttons used in the most unexpect
ed way. Again, It is the over-collar of 
contrasting fabric and color that, gives 
a charming finish. You will be sure to 
find what you want in either the Wom
en’s or Misses’ Departments.

Georgette Collars ate as
smart large shape with dainty filet Insertion. Price,shown In 

$1.26 to $3.00.
The Gipsy or Cowboy Collar is very smart for frock or | 

blouse. They roll softly about the neck, forming a "V” front, 
and fasten In a jaunty bow-knot. Those of white satin are 
priced at $1.25 ; of colored satin are $1.68.

A misses’ tailored dress of heavy taf
feta has a smartly draped skirt and bo
lero bodice with long shawl collar cr&ss- 
lng over and caught at the waistline With 
a huge buckle. ' Price, $27.60.

9J
4

The Ever Increasing Vogue ofCunning, too, is the

Organdy is Very ChicThe Tailored HatAmong the Fashionable 
Accessories

Its shear crisp daintiness makes it adorable, while the new' 
of Joffre blue, shell pink, lotus, and mais are as be-is strikingly exemplified in the stunning models we 

have received from New York and are displaying 
today. Such renowned makers as Burgesser, Hawak, 
De Marinis, Brack Weiss, Farrington & Evans, Earle 
and many others have contributed to the smart assem
blage.

The shapes, which are mostly fashioned along strict 
lines, ane relieved from their severity by the use of such 
lovely straws as Italian, Milan, Mackinaw, Liseret and 
other pretty braids—ajso by the simple but lovely trim
mings. There are graceful wings, beautiful vulture 
mounts, flat ribbon effects, bunches of flowers and 
clusters of fruit.

tones
witching as they aqe summerlike. x

There are tuxedo collarMlong rolling, flat collars and Buster 
finished with hemstitching, buttons aiid tiny frkat-*• ein 

Smart

Browns
ings of net and organdy. Also clever sets In both colored and • 
white organdy. Ail range in price from 76c to $2.26.

6
/

Organdy Pleatings are decidedly new and among the
They also , 

In thet cleverest trimmings in vogue for summer frocks, 
make lovely fichus, vestees or collar and cuff sets, 
shades mentioned above. Per yard, 76c to $1.60.

■<

New
Hand \ \*1

8.30 ajn.Embroideries
and Laces j

For Every Spring Need

“Cherry Ripe” and 
v apple green are the most

pronounced of, the spring 
colors shown, while 

ffj s; v there are other such 
- V fashionable shades as

taupe, hortensia, nigger, 
: field mouse, suede, clay, 

/flV: sand and a splendid 
7 \uj variety in black. Prices 
J from $12.50 to $25.00.

..ni*Bags m, Rush* 1z
/ IThey Give Added Charm to Suit or Coat

If you have any doubt as to the smartest and newest Ideas 
In Spring Handbags, a glance into our well-stocked Leather 
Goods Section will dispel it Immediately. For If there was 

time when bags were designed to charm feminine eye

Specials |
Women's Nightgowns : 

Half Price

/
Hosts of crisp, new 

Swiss Embroideries are 
novir displayed ready for 
the spring sewing, and 
the fact that they are be
coming so scarce makes 
them all the more attrac
tive. There are Baby 
Skirtings in 30 lovely. 
patterns, featuring dainty 
scallops, hemstitching, 
open and blind work, as 
well as dozens of other 
widths and designs for 
every need. Per'yard, 
53c, 58c, 65c, 75c, 85c 
and $1.10.

\X7

^ They are made of fine 

cotton and nainsook in pret
ty slipover styles, with V, 
round or square necks; , 
dainty yokes of Swiss em
broidery, embroidery medal
lions and lovely fine laces. 11

ever a
and heart, it Is this season. Among the many styles are:

\
Handsome Beaded Bags from Paris, in unique designs of 

solid beading, in wonderful color combinations; with metal 
frames or beaded draw-strings, and lined with exquisite silks. 
Price. $16.00 to $28.00.

Silk Handbags are necessary to the spring frock, and one 
shown in such colors as grey, brown, green, navy, mauve, 
black, etc. Price, $3.00 to $26.00. 1

%
%

A Million Yards of 
Wash Goods Gloves

The lot also comprises many 
serviceable high neck gowns 
with embroidery and tucked 
yokes; short or long sleeves. 
Regular $1.76 to $3.60. To
day, 88c to $1.75. y

For Every Woman 
For Every Occasion
Despite war conditions, the 

difficulties of transportation 
and delayed shipments, v?c 
arc ready for the

I Dainty voiles, prints, poplins, linens and other wash 
fabrics, showing literally thousand* of designs at 
prices that it will be Impossible to duplicate when 
present stocks arc sold.

Checked Taffeta Utility Bags, capacious in size and rich
They have heavy metal

l
in coloring, are greatly in vogue, 
frames, and are lined with artistic silks. Each, $8.00.

Crum's Standard Prints. 32 Inches wide, light and 
dark grounds, suitable for house dresses, aprons, men’» 
shirts, children’s rompers, etc. Per yard, 26c. .

Duro Pique, 28 inches wide, in stripes and checks. 
Are suitable for afternoon suits, skirts, and for1 chil
dren's wear. They can be boiled without fear of their 
fading. Per yard, 50c.

Real Irish Pongee Linen»—We are not likely to 
have any more for a long time; 28 Inches wide. A 
full line of colors. Per yard, 50c.

Sunreststa Suiting, 62 Inches wide, pink only. This 
should be interesting, as the price Is the same as 
It has been sold at for the last three years. Fast to 
the sun and tub. Per yard. S5c.

Fine Mercerized English Poplins, a lovely quality 
for suits, skli-te. linings, etc. Green, coral, sky. cream. 
Alice, Burgundy, hello, grey, brown and navy; 36 
Inches wide. Per yard, $1.00.

Cllkpakr.. a fine mercerized cloth for dresses, also 
much ,ln demand for trimmings. Shades of sky, cream, 
white, maize, plnik, Alice, mauve, .amethyst and brown. 
Per yard, 39c.

Palm Beach and Poplin Suitings, in stripes and 
checks, suitable for skirts and suits, etc. ; 36 inches 
wide. Regularly 39c and 50c. Per yard, 26c.

American Percale Prints. Based on today's cost 
the price should be 43c per yard. These are 36 inches 
wide. Suitable for aprons, house dresses, children’s 
wear, etc. Per yard, 25c. »

Silik Chiffons, a beautiful fine quality fq’f fancy 
dresses, theatrical affairs, etc.; 40 Inches wide. Sky, 
brawn, green, ipeaoh. white, black, yellow, rose, grey, 
red and navy. At half-price today, per yard, 25c.

White Mercerized Voiles, permanent finish, half- 
inch lape selvedge; 40 inches wide; for waists and 
dresses. Regularly 39c. Today, per yard. 25c.

Rich Mocha Leather Handbags are smart, dressy, and 
durable. We are showing them in the fashionable shades of 
brown, beaver and grey. Lined with dainty silks. Priced from 
$5.50 to $12.00.

Genuine Morocco Strap Purses are decidedly smart with 
the tailored suit. They are shown in tan, green, purple, navy, 
brown and black. Each, $5.00.

spring
opening in our Glove Depart
ment with one of the finest 
displays of Women’s Fine 
Gloves we have ever shown. 

, you will understand why we

Women's Brassieres
These are made of excel- i 

lent quality white cambric,
’ with V-shaped neck and 
' hooked' front. There are | 

deep yokes front and back, 
t trimmed with linen lace in 

beautiful designs. The arms 
ate reinforced double ply; 

ï sizes 34 to 44. Reg. *1.1$.
I Today/ 68c.

| Misses’ Combinations
j . They are made of fine ] 
\ elastic ribbed cotton with H 
- high neck, button front and 

long sleeves; the drawers 
are ankle length; colors 
white, cream or natural; 
sizes 10, 12 and 14 years. J 
Regular $1.50. Today, 76c. |

Nurses’ Uniforms at 
$1.49

Practical and smart are | 
these uniforms of white j 
linette. They are made with 
high or low neck, long j 
sleeves with deep buttoned j 
cuffs, and gored skirts fin- 1 
I shed with neat belts; sizes j 
SC to 44. Regularly $1.96 j 
and $2.26. On sale today i 
at *1.49.

y ii

When you see them 
are so proud of them. To describe a few:.For the 8.30 a.m. Shoppers 

Infants’ and Children’s Wear
Perrin’s French Glace Kid and Suede Gloves; Tor 

dressy wear, finished with prettily embroidered 
backs.
blues, brown, black, white with black, and black 
with white, in kid. 

x suede> Price $2.50.

Torchon Laces
5oo doz. Nottingham 

Wash Laces, specially 
priced to sell today at, 

v per yard, 3c, 4c, and 5c.
Also Valenciennes, 

TSrchon, Cluny and Cot
ton Maltese Laces, from 
y$ in. to 4 inches wide; 
edgings, headings and in
sertions; large range of 
cotton filet laces, cami
sole points and brassiere 
laces. Priced from toe 
per dozen yagis to 5oc 
per yard.

Colors tan, white, grey, navy and new
Underskirts of lovely quality flannelette. In soft pink or 

blue strlpod designs. They have attached waists of fine white 
cotton ; scalloped flounce of goods on skirt, ornamented with 
pretty silk solid embroidery; sizes 2 to 6 years. Regularly 65c. 
Today, 83c. >

Girls’ $1.50 Princess Slips of beautiful fine nainsook; skirt 
has deep flounce of lovely embroidery, with nainsook under
lay; fine Val. lace edges on neck and armholes; silk draw 
ribbon in neck; sizes 6 to 12 years. 240 only, to clear. Special 

.at 96c.
Infants’ $1.00 Wool Overalls, are woven In a fine close 

weave of white pure wool, and are without feet ; wool draw 
cord with tassels in waist, wool crocheted edges. Today, 63c.

Infants’ Hand Crocheted Wool Jackets, loosely woven of 
white pure wool in a dainty design; draw cord with tassels at 
neck; white, pink or blue, silk stitched edges. Regularly 65c. 
Today. 39c.

Colors black, tan. grey in
t

Washable Leather Gloves are very smart. They 
come in black, butternut, grey and white, with 
contrasting stitchtngs and welts, or all grey. lAice

, , Also a dressy washable leather
glove. In pearl grey, with colored turn-back cuff, 
and large pearl dome fastener. Price, $3.50.

$3.00 and $3.26.

Another French Kid Glove, “Perrin" make 
shows all the new spring shadîs to match suit or -A 
coat, as well as black and white combinations. 
Price, |2.2o.

English Walking Gloves, of tan leather, are tin-
b“k* “a

Infants’ Bibs, safety padded and quilted, deep edge of Imi
tation torcihon lace all around, tape tie at neck. Special! to- 1 New Silk Gloves, in gold, champagne, sand, grey

^UtfhingWs Pric1T*i 25CtoW$2th008elf ^ COntraa“K
All-white Palm Beach Suitings, a meet popular 

fabric for suits, skirts and children’s wear; 36 inches 
wideday, 6 for 25c or 5c each. Today, per yard, 25c.

*
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Whether you be matron or miss—of full or slenderly 
girlish figure—you will find among the great array of 
new spring coats just the style that will suit you best at 
the price you will gladly pay for such extremely smart 
and becoming styles. !

One of rich wool velour falls in full graceful ripples from nov
elty belt to hem; its smartness emphasized by short ripples, 
double panniers over the hips. Colors sand, Pekin and Morfaco 
blue, shoe-top tan or sage, 
ing price, $32.50.

Another youthful coat is of Quaker grey poplin. The short 
fitted back is caught with a half belt, from which the skirt falls 
In graceful1 ripples. There Is a dressy over-collar of plaid silk. 
This coat may also be had in eand, copen and navy. Price, $35.00.

Among the Women’s Coats is a strictly tailored model of 
covert cloth that is as smart as It is plain. It is slightly fitted, 
and boasts no adornment except the large military flaps on the 
hips, and shaded fawn buttons. Price $30.00.

I
The new Delhi cloth is seen in another Women’s Co$tt. The 

fancy cut normal waist-line is trimmed with rows of stitthing. 
A smart collar of self or satin, and one large pearl button to 
close It, complete the striking model. Colors Pekin and Belgian 
blue, sage, sand and suede. Price, $85.00.

In the Misses' Section. Today's sell-
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Exquisite Negligees 
A Bewildering Variety

We were fortunate in Securing 
Plete range of fine Silk Japanese Negligees 
and Kimonos, showing a perfectly magnifi
cent range of individual examples. We can 
only describe them as a riot of rich color
ings so beautifully blended that the 
eral effect is superb-.

i • r ? ■
, These are advanced samples for next
winter’s selling, and we have marked them 
at; most moderate prices as an added attrac
tion and to show the new location of 
this department, situated on the third 
floor.

a com-

gen-

New Suits Demand

Fancy Silk 
Linings

Simpson’s Special 
Liberty Lining Satins, 
36 inches wide, known 
for their excellent wear
ing qualities. A perfect 
match or contrast for 
any of our new suiting 
materials. Per yard, 
*2.00.

Skinner’s Silk Satins, 
a new. range of 25 
spring shades, 36 inches 
wide. Per yard, $2.So.

Printed Silks for coat 
linings, 30 to 36 inches 
wide. Special value at 
*1.50 per yard.

Printed Satin in at
tractive designs at 
*2.00 and *2.50 per 
yard.

Satin Brocades in a 
host of pleasing pat
terns. Per yard, *2.50 
to *5.oo.

Now is the Time to Choose

Your New Spring Coat
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